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I. SUMMARY 
Reliquefier  component design and cycles were investigated t o  s t ~ l y  ;:-e 
f e t s i b i l i t y  of reducing o r  eliminating b o i l  off  losses i n  extraterrestrie? 
cr;yogenic propellant s torage systems. Conservative estimates of the  m&s ax. 
sy3tems at lunar equator ia l  sites indicated the following: For a storage 
period of 12 lunar  days (approximately one ear th  year),  the  to ta l  masses 
which m u s t  be transported t o  supply a f ixed maas of l iqu id  hydrogen a t  x.- 
en3 of t h e  s torage period can be reduced 1 4  and 28 percent by t h e  use of r - 
l i que f i e r s  f o r  20- and 10-foot diameter s torage tanks, respe!ctively. For 
the  same period, t he  t o t a l  w s e 8  which m u s t  be transported t o  supply a fixed 
mass of l iquid oxygen can be reduced 2.6 percent f o r  an 11.7-foot diameter 
s torage tank. Operation of these r e l ique f i e r s  only during the  lunar night 
r e su l t s  i n  a maximum umrented tank pressure increme during the  dayl ight  
hours of only 12 psi, which is considered feas ib le .  This mode of operation 
permits t h e  r e l i q u e f i e r  waste heat t o  be radiated t o  space using comparatively 
low rad ia to r  temperature. This, i n  turn,  permits the  me of r e h t i v e l y  slmple 
r e l ique f i e r  cycles which could not otherwise be employed. 
temperatures for simple rel iquef  i e r  cycles  r e s u l t  i n  power and weight reductiocs.  
c performance of r e l ique f i e r s  f o r  l iquid hydkogen and l iqu id  oxyge3 s torage 
4 
Lower r ad ia to r  
The hydrogen-nitrogen dual pressure parallel cascade cycle  and the 
Hampson cycle  are the most pract ical  lunar  hydrogen and oxygen r e l ique f i e r  
cycles, respectively.  These cycles are baaed on compressor e f f i c i enc ie s  of 
65 percent and they require only 1.94, horsepower and 0.0327 horsepower t o  
rel iquefy 1.00 lb/hr and 1.43 lb/hr  O F  hydrogen and oxygen, respectively.  
The estimated w e i g h t s  of these cycles are 329 pounds and 72 pounds, respec- 
t ive ly .  
with a parallel s e r i e s  cascade cycle which is more complex and requires more 
externa l  power (2.515 horsepower) t o  operate than the individual r e l i q u e f i e r  
cycles . 
v 
The simultaneous rel iquefact ion of hydrogen and oxygen can be obtained 
, *  
4 
Component analyses and design studies f o r  lunar  r e l i q u e f i e r  cycles 
ind ica te  the following: 
heat t r a n s f e r  performance than an equivalent horizontal  r ad ia to r  and, i n  
addition, is less suscept ible  t o  meteoroid damage. Single pass, counter-cross- 
flow, finned tube heat exchangers were s ized f o r  t he  re l iquef ie r .  This heat 
exchanger design lends i tself  t o  ease of manufacturing with element s i z e s  and 
weights on t h e  order of 0.10 cu i n .  and 0.10 lb, respectively.  Other heat 
exchanger designs considered were multi-pas8 cross-counterflow tubular and 
pla te  f i n  typee, but these appeared impractical .  D i a p h r a g m  compressors 
(bladderphragm, standard flat plate,  and double diaphragm) appear t o  be t h e  
more p rac t i ca l  because of leakage, flow rate, and machine e f f ic iency  re- 
quirements. 
because of un rea l i s t i c  clearance requirements. 
A v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r  weigbs less and has better 
Rotating machinery w a s  invest igated but  appeared impract ical  
UNCLASSIFIED 
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Radiator  studies f o r  e a r t h  o r b i t  r e l i q u e f i e r s  were conducted t o  
establish the  equivalent  sink temperature as a func t ion  of altitude. The 
m a x i m u m  equivalent  sink temperature (380'R) w a s  employed as the  bas i s  f o r  
t h e  cycle  analyses .  
power (4.31 horsepower) t o  r e l ique fy  1 lb /hr  of hydrogen. A Hampson cyc le  
r e  uired. t h e  minimum compressor power (0.424 horsepower) t o  r e l ique fy  1.43 
lb 7 h r  of oxygen. The minimum compressor power required t o  simultaneously 
r e l i q u e f y  1 l b / h r  and 1.43 lb/hr of hydrogen and oxygen, respec t ive ly ,  was 
6.54 horsepower. 
A Claude-Heylandt cyc le  required t h e  minimum compressor 
P a r t i a l  re l iquef  iers, e x t e r n a l l y  powered and self-powered space 
power u n i t  (SFU) and expander d r iv ing  compressor (E=) were investigated 
f o r  reducing cryogenic propel lan t  (hydrogen and oxygen) b o i l  o f f  losses. 
For hydrogen, t he  b o i l  o f f  l o s ses  can be reduced by 65.5 percent,  63.1. per- 
cent,  and 45.4 percent f o r  e x t e r n a l l y  powered and self-powered (SW and EDC) 
r e l i q u e f i e r s ,  respec t ive ly .  For oxygen, t he  b o i l  o f f  l o s ses  can be reduced 
by 38.5 percent,  48.3 percent,  and 41.3 percent ,  respec t ive ly ,  f o r  externally 
powered and self-powered (SFW and ECD) r e l ique f  lers . 
The f e a s i b l i t y  of c a t a l y t i c  conversion f o r  hydrogen r e l i q u e f a c t i o n  
w a ;  e s t ab l i shed  i n  t h e  conve r t e r - r e l ique f i e r  studies. However, t h e  operating 
t i m e  is l i m i t e d  by the mass of hydrogen and t h e  conversion rate. 
U NCLASS I FI ED 
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11. INTRODUCTION 
The use  of a r e l i q u e f i e r  is  advantageous if i t  r e s u l t s  i n  a redacticlr. 
i n  t h e  t o t a l  m a s s  which m u s t  be t ransported i n  order  t o  supply a given m s s  
of propel lan t  a t  the  end of a spec i f ied  s to rage  period. 
Reference 1, pages 3 t o  6, t h a t  t h i s  i s  t r u e  f o r  a luna r  hydrogen r e i i q u e f i e r .  
These results are presented i n  Appendices A t o  C he re in  and they are based on 
a s to rage  period of one e a r t h  year  at a l u n a r  e q u a t o r i a l  s i te.  
b i l i t y  of employing a lunar oxygen r e l i q u e f i e r  is  e s t ab l i shed  he re in  f o r  the  
same s to rage  condi t ions  as those  f o r  the  lunar  hydrogen r e l i q u e f i e r .  The ab- 
j e c t i v e  of these s t u d i e s ,  therefore ,  i s  t o  eva lua te  t h e  performance arid ts 
es t t ib l i sh  prel iminary component designs of lunar, and t o  a lesser ex ten t ,  
space r e l ique f  i e r s  . 
It is  shown i n  
The feasi- 
The p resen ta t ion  of t he  lunar  r e l i q u e f i e r  studies conducted i n  order  
F i r s t ,  a Joule-Thomson refrigera- t o  accomplish t h i s  obJec t ive  is aa fol lows:  
t i u n  cyc le  f o r  t he  hydrogen and oxygen r e l i q u e f i e r  is s e l e c t e d  based on t h e  
r e s u l t s  of a comprehensive cyc le  analyses.  Second, t h e  performance of hor i -  
z o n t a l  and v e r t i c a l  r a d i a t o r s  is evaluated a d  the  sizes and weights of each 
are estimated. 
and t h e  compressor prel iminary design is undertaken f o r  a hydrogen re- 
l i q u e f i e r .  
Third,  t h e  hea t  exchanger s i z e s  and weights are determined 
Y The performance of r e l i q u e f i e r s  f o r  space s to rage  systems is a l s o  
evaluated.  
o r b i t  hydrogen and oxygen r e l i q u e f i e r s .  
for s h o r t  t i m e  du ra t ion  propel lan t  s to rage  have been developed. The f i rs t  is 
a p a r t i a l  r e l i q u e f i e r  which u t i l i z e s  a po r t ion  of t h e  b o i l  o f f  flow as a 
hea t  sink. A p a r t i a l  r e l i q u e f i e r  can reduce t h e  b o i l  o f f  about 50 percent ,  
and i n  addi t ion ,  does not r equ i r e  any power e x t e r n a l  t o  t h e  propel lan t  
system t o  opera te  the  compressor. The second is a conver te r  r e l i q u e f i e r  
which u t i l i z e s  the  conversion o f  parahydrogen t o  orthohydrogen as a hea t  
s i n k .  Cycle and u t i l i z a t i o n  analyses a r e  conducted f o r  bo th  t h e  p a r t i a l  
arid comrerter  r e l i q u e f i e r .  
Radiator  and cyc le  analyses are conducted f o r  low alt i tude e a r t h  
Severa l  new types of  space r e l i q u e f i e r s  
I 
. 
The cyc le  analyses  c o n s t i t u t e  a major por t ion  of t h e  space and 
luna r  r e l i q u e f i e r  s t u d i e s .  Therefore, a thorough understanding of Joule- 
Thomson cyc le s  is a p r e r e q u i s i t e  t o  understanding t h e  cyc le  analyses  and 
t h e  in f luence  of cyc le  opera t ing  condi t ions on r a d i a t o r ,  hea t  exchanger, 
and compressor design.  Consequently, the  thermodynamics of a few simple 
Joule-Thomson cyc les  a r e  first presented, where only combinations of 
t h e s e  cyc les  are then used i n  a l l  of t he  cyc le  analyses. 
Y 
- -  
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III. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF JOULE-THOMSON CYCLES 
A l l  of the complex re l iquef ie r  cycles analyzed herein w n s i s t  of com- 
bjnations of three simple Joule-Thomsm cycles.  These simple joule-Thomson 
cycles are the Hampson cycle,  the dual presstire cycle, and t!ie cascade cycle. 
Tl:erefore, a prereqhis i te  t o  understanding t!?e thermodynamics of the complex 
cycles is t o  f i r s t  understand the thermodynamics of these simple cycles.  The 
thermodynamic theor ies  of the Hampson cycle,  dual pressure c y c l e ,  and CnSCade 
cycle a r e  given i n  the following sections.  
b 
A. The Hnmpson Cycle 
The Hampson cycle 13 the simplest  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  cycle  which depends 
The Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  e n t i r e l y  upon the  Joule-Thomson ef fec t  f o r  cooling. 
i s  tie reduction of temperature resu l t ing  from t h e  adiabat ic  reduction of pres- 
su re .  Since the  following discussion of t h e  Hampson cycle i s  applicable t3 
a l l  Joule-Thomson dependent cycles, a complete understanding of the  Hampson 
cycle is  e s s e n t i a l .  
Flow and temperature-entropy (T-S) diagrams f o r  t h e  Hampson cycle 
are shown i n  Figures 1 and 2, respectively.  The operation of this cycle is 
as follows: 
i s  h e a t e d  i n  a counterflow heat exchanger ( S t a t e  Point  2) and then comgressed 
t o  a high pressure ( S t a t e  Point 3 ) .  Associated with t h i s  increase in presswe 
through the  compressor i s  a subs tan t ia l  increase i n  temperature, However, t h i s  
is o f f s e t  by the cooling in the  waste lieat r a d i a t o r  through which t h e  gas next 
passes ( S t a t e  Point 4 ) .  
f l o w  heat t r a n s f e r  ( S t a t e  Point 5 )  t o  t h e  low pressure stream and f i n a l l y  ex- 
panded through a valve ( S t a t e  Point 6) i n t o  the storage tank. 
cooling r e s u l t i n g  from the preosure drop through t h e  valve produces a p a r t i a l  
l iquefac t ion  o f  the  gas ( S t a t e  Point 7) .  
Low ; ) r eSSure  saturated vapor from the  s torage tank (State Point  1) 
v 
The high pressure gas stream is then cooled by counter- 
The Joule-Thomson 
Paradoxically, w h i l e  t h e  only Joule-Thomson cooling occurs i n  the 
exparisim valve, the appl icat ion 3f the  Hampson cycle is  l i m i t e d  by t h e  exis- 
tence of t h e  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  for  t h e  conditions a t  the  hot end of the  
heat exc;~anger. 
tfle heat exchanger, t h e  expansion valve, and the s torage tank of Figure 1. A 
gas stream enters  the  cont ro l  volume e t  S t a t e  Point 4. Now if t h e r e  i s  t o  be 
any net removal of energy f r o m  t h i s  c o n t r o l  volume and hence any l iquefac t ion  
of vapor, t h e  energy leaving the cont ro l  volume m u s t  exceed t h e  energy 
en ter ing  t h e  cont ro l  volume. These energies are t h e  respec t ive  products 
of mam flow r a t e  and enthalpy. Thus, since t h e  flow rates are t h e  same, 
t h e  enthalpy at S t a t e  Point 2 must exceed t h a t  at S t a t e  Point 4. Now f o r  
heat tramfer t o  take place, t h e  high pressure stream flow temperature m u s t  
be g r e a t e r  than t h e  low pressure stream f l o w  temperature at every point 
in t h e  heat e x c h w r .  
Consider an energy balance f o r  a control  volume containing 
*. gas stream leaves t h i s  cont ro l  volume a t  S t a t e  Point 2, and an equal f low r a t e  
4 
I n  par t icular ,  the  temperature at S t a t e  Point 4 m u s t  . -  
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exceed t h a t  a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2.  These two inequa l i t , i e s  a r e  noted on the temper- 
a ture-en t ropy  diagram Df Figure 3. For t h e  pa r t , i cc l a r  r a d i a t o r  e x i t  s t a t e  in -  
d i ca t ed  (State  Poin t  4), t h e  i n e q u a l i t i e s  can only be s imultaneously s a t i s f i e d  
if t h e  =QrnprPs;s,jr i n l e t  (St .a te  Poin t  2 )  l i e s  i n  t h e  shaded a r e a .  
un less  t h e  temperature decreases  as t h e  p re s su re  i s  reduced a t  cons t an t  e n t h a l -  
py a s  : h( wn f o r  t,kie region between the  pressures  3f S t a t e  P3 in t s  4 and 2, t h e  
i n e q ~ a l  i t i e s  cannot be Eimultaneously s a t i s f i e d .  S t a t ed  i n  o t h e r  words, t h e r e  
must be a p o s i t i v e  Jmle-Thomson e f f e c t .  The preceding arguments cocld be 
appl ied  t o  any loca t ion  In  t h e  hea t  exchanger. It  i s  appl ied  t o  the hot  end 
of t h e  hcAat exchanger of  Figure 1 because the  h ighes t  temperatures  x c u r  t h e r e  
and t h e  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  decreases  wi th  i n c r e a s i n g  temperature .  
Fu r the r ,  
Other important cons ide ra t ions  a r e  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of t e radiat .or  ex i t ,  
p re s su re  ( S t a t e  Pc in t  4) and t h e  pressure  drop of t h e  high and low d e n s i t y  gas 
stream through the  heat exchanger. F i r s t ,  ccmsider S t a t e  Point  2 and t h e  r a d i -  
a t o r  e x i t  temperature f i x e d .  Then t h e  r a d i a t o r  e x i t  p re s su re  i s  s e l e c t e d  t 3  
y i e l d  t h e  maximkm Jwle-Thomson cool ing .  In spec t ion  of Figure 3 S ~ J ~ W P  t h a t  
this cond i t ion  i s  s a t i s f i e d  i f  S t a t e  Poin t  4 l i e s  a t  t he  i sen tha lp ic :  peak. 
Secondly, t he  pressure  drop a f f e c t s  t l e  hea t  t r a n s f e r  r a t e  and, t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  
size c,f L ~ P  heat exchanger. I n  a d d i t i m ,  t h e  pressLre drop of  t he  low d e n s i t y  
: tresm a f f e c t s  t h e  compressor and r ad ia to r ,  requirements .  
c i d e r  t h e  thermodynamic S t a t e  Po in t s  1 and 4 i n  F igure  1 t o  be s p e c i f i e d ,  and 
a l so  t h e  temperature a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2.  
and temperature  a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2 must, be such t h a t  t h e  previ3Lsly mentioned 
temperature and enthalpy i n e q u a l i t i e s  a r e  s i m u l t a n e m s l y  s a t i s f i e d .  H c ~ w ~ ~ v e r ,  
by i n s p e c t i o n  o f  Figure 2, i t  i s  seen  t h a t  t he re  i s  a w i d e  range a f  pressiLrez 
f o r  which these i n e q u a l i t i e s  can be s a t i s f i e d .  
c o n t i n u a l l y  decreasing t h e  p res su re  a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2, with the  temperature  held 
cons tan t ,  t h e  Joule-Thomson coo l ing  becomes p rogres s ive ly  l a r g e r  u n t i l  S t a t e  
Po in t  B i s  reached.  For p re s su res  less  than  t h a t  a t  S t a t e  P c i n t  B, the Zoulc- 
Thornson coo l ing  remains cons tan t  whi le  t h e  compresscjr p re s su re  r a t i o  becomes 
l a r g e r .  Therefore ,  the  p re s su re  a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2 i s  s e l e c t e d  such tha t  t h e  
t r ade -o f f  between the Joule-Thomson coo l ing  and thecompresso rp res su re  r a t i o  
y i e l d s  minimtim compressor power and conseqL4ently, minimum r a d i a t o r  a r ea .  L?n(’e 
t h e  thermodynamic p rope r t i e s  a t  S t a t e  Po in t  2 a r e  determined, t h e  en tha lpy  at  
S t a t e  Po in t  5 is determined by an energy balance on t h e  h e a t  exchanger. 
p re s su re  a t  S t a t e  Point 5 i s  then  regula ted  so  as t o  provide a maximum temper- 
a t u r e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  a t  t h e  cold end of t h e  hea t  exchanger.  
For example, xn- 
From the  above d i s c u s s i m ,  t h e  pressLre 
It can a l s o  be seen  t h a t  by 
The 
3nce all of t h e  thermodynamic s t a t e  p o i n t s  a r e  determined, the t 3 t a l  
compressor power required t o  ope ra t e  t h e  cyc le  i s  determined. 
w e r a t i n g  condi t ions ,  S t a t e  Poin t s  1, 2, and 4 tire usua l ly  f ixed .  Therefore ,  
t h e  only  method whereby t h e  compresaor power can be decreased i o  by t h e  use of 
mLlt,istage c3mpression w i t h  i n t e rcoo l ing .  Thi6 method of dec reas ing  t. e c3m- 
p res so r  power i s  appl icable  t o  all. of t h e  Joule-Thomson cyc le s  which are d i s -  
cussed h r r e i n .  
Due t o  cyc le  
** 
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E. The Dual Pressure  Cycle 
Flow and t e m ~ r a t i i r e - e n t r o p y  (T-S)  diagrams f o r  t h e  d u a l  p re s su re  cycl-? 
are :;huwn i n  F igures  It arid 5, r e spec t ive ly .  The ope ra t ion  of t h i s  c y c l e  is as 
fo l lows:  h w  p re s su re  s a t u r a t e d  vapor from t h e  s t o r a g e  tank (State  Poin t  1) is 
heat-.d i n  a counterf low h e a t  exchanger ( S t a t e  Poin t  2) and than  compressed. t c  a 
high p res su re  (S ta te  Foint  3 ) .  Associated wi th  t h i s  i n c r e a s e  i n  p re s su re  t t ~ r ~ u g h  
the . :mpressor  is a s u b s t a n t i a l  increase  i n  temperature .  However, t h i s  is i~ l ' f s~~ t  
by the cooling i n  t h e  waste heat r a d i a t o r  through which t h e  gas next  passes. < S i  at r  
F c i n r  ' 6 ) .  The high p res su re  gas stream is then cooled by counterf low h e a t  t r a n s -  
fer ( S t a t e  Poin t  5 )  ts t h e  low pressure stream. 
t h e n  expanded through a va lve  ( S t a t e  Point  9 )  i n t o  t h e  mixed phase reg ion  at a 
pressure  h igher  than  the  s t o r a g e  tank p res su re .  The mixed phase s t r eam is t h e n  
sepa ra t ed  i n t o  s a t u r a t e d  l i q u i d  ( S t a t e  Po in t  10) and s a t u r a t e d  vapor  streams 
( S t a t e  Point  6 ) .  
12) by expanding through a va lve  ( S t a t e  Poin t  11) i n t c  t h e  s t o r a g e  tank. 
s a t u r a t e d  v a p c r  stream ( S t a t e  Point  6 )  
flcw h e a t  exchanger ( S t a t e  Poin t  7) and compressed t c  a h igh  pressure  ( S t a t e  
Foint  8) .  
pressure stream ( S t a t e  Poin t  4 ) .  
b 
4 
The high pres su re  gas  stream is 
The s a t u r a t e d  l i q u i d  stream is p a r t i a l l y  l i q u e f i e d  ( S t a t e  Foin t  
is  r e c i r c u l a t e d  back through t h e  coun te r -  
The 
Then i t  is cocled i n  a waste h e a t  radiatcr and ret.urned t c  the  hi@ 
As i n  t h e  Hampson cyc le ,  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  d u a l  p re s su re  cycle 
is  l imi t ed  by t h e  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  f o r  t h e  cond i t i ans  a t  
the  hc t  end of t h e  h e a t  exchanger. S e l e c t i o n  of  t h e  therrncdynamic s ta te  p c i n t s  
t o  maximi-e t h e  Joule-Thomson cool ing  is a l s v  t h e  same. 
a*. 
The advantage c f  t h e  dual  pressure  cyc le  as compared t L 1  t h e  H a m p s m  
cyc le  i s  i ts  h ighe r  e f f i c i e n c y  at the same ope ra t ing  cond i t ions .  The reason  is 
as follows: F i r s t ,  t h e  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  produced by t h e  d u a l  p re s su re  c y c l e  is 
the prvduct of t h e  r e l i q u e f a c t i o n  r a t e  and t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  en tha lpy  af t h e  
s a t u r a t e d  vapor and s a t u r a t e d  l i q u i d  I n  t h e  s t c r a g e  tank. S ince  only t h e  con- 
d i t i o n s  i n  t h e  s t o r a g e  tank  are required,  t h e  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  produced is in-  
dependent of t h e  r e f r l g e r a t i o n  cyc le  which is employed. Therefore ,  t h e  re- 
f r i g e r a t i o n  produced by t h e  d u a l  pressure  c y c l e  is e x a c t l y  equal t o  t h e  re- 
f r i g e r a t i o n  produced by t he  Hampson cyc le ,  or any o t h e r  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  cyc le ,  
provided t h e  e t o r a g e  tank  cond i t ions  are  t h e  same. Secondly, I n  t h e  Hempson 
cyc le ,  a l l  of t he  working f l u i d  is compressed from t h e  s t o r a g e  tank  p res su re  
t o  t h e  r a d i a t o r  i n l e t  p re s su re .  I n  t h e  d u a l  P res su re  cyc le ,  however, a 
p res su re  loop. 
is  less  f o r  t h e  d u a l  p re s su re  c y c l e  than f o r  t h e  Hempson cyc le ,  s i n c e  a major i ty  
of t h e  t o t a l  mass f low rate is compressed over a smaller p res su re  r a t i o .  The 
d u a l  pressure  c y c l e  is t h e r e f o r e  more e f f i c i e n t  t han  t h e  Hampeon cyc le  s i n c e  
it requires less compressor work per l b / h r  of vapor r e l i q u e f i e d  t o  produce t h e  
same amount of ref r i g e r a t i o n .  
* major i ty  of  t h e  t o t a l  ms8s flow rate is r e c i r c u l a t e d  i n  t h e  in t e rmed ia t e  
Therefcre ,  t h e  compressor power per l b / h r  of vapor r e l i q u e f i e d  
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As i n  t h e  Hampscn cyc le ,  t h e  compressor pdwer f o r  t h e  d u a l  p r e s s u r e  
cyc le  can be decreased by r e g u l a t i n g  t h e  pressure  d r o p  of t h e  gas streams 
thrcugh t h e  h e a t  exchanger and employing mul t i s t age  compression wi th  i n t e r -  
cool ing.  
i n  increased c y c l e  e f f i c i ency .  
Also, adding another  hea t  exchanger below t h e  flow s e p a r a t o r  resul ts  
C.  The Cascade Cycle 
It is not always f e a s i b l e  t o  produce r e f r i g e r a t i o n  wi th  t h e  Hampson 
c y c l e  a r  wi th  t h e  d u a l  pressure cyc le .  
sink temperature  of t he  environment i s  equa l  t o  o r  g r e a t e r  t han  t h e  Joule-  
Thomson inve r s ion  temperature of t h e  cryogen. One way t o  circumvent t h i s  
s i t u a t i o n  is t o  t r a n s f e r  t h e  waste hea t  from t h e  Hampson cyc le  o r  t h e  d u a l  
pressure  cyc le  t o  another  c y c l e  which employs a working f l u i d  wi th  a h ighe r  
Joule-Thomscn invers ion  temperature .  T h i s  is t h e  p r i n c i p l e  of  t h e  cascade 
cyc le .  Two gene ra l  types of cascade cyc le s  are d iscussed .  They are t h e  
s e r i e s  cascade c y c l e  and t h e  p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le .  
This  s i t u a t i o n  occurs  when t h e  equ iva len t  
1. The Se r i e s  Cascade Cycle 
A series cascade cyc le  usua l ly  c o n s i s t s  of twc or mcre vapor-compression 
cyc le s  ope ra t ing  i n  series, i . e . ,  each cyc le  e s s e n t i a l l y  ope ra t e s  ove r  a d i f f e r e n t  
temperature  range. Figures  6 and 7 show t h e  flow and temperature-entropy (T-S) 
diagrams, r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  f o r  a series cascade ,:,ycle which emplays two vapcr- 
compression cyc le s  ( t h e  vapor-compression cyc Le i s  a Hampscn c y c l e  wi th  t h e  heat 
exchanger d e l e t e d ) .  
vapor from the  s t o r a g e  tank ( S t a t e  Poin t  1) is  compressed t c  a h ighe r  pressure  
and temperature  ( S t a t e  Point 2 )  and is then condensed i n  an evaporator-condenser  
( S t a t e  Poin t  3 ) .  
s t o r a g e  tank p res su re  r e s u l t i n g  i n  t h e  p a r t i a l  l i q u e f a c t i o n  of t h e  gas ( S t a t e  
Point  5 ) .  The heat of condensat ion is  used t o  evaporate  t he  working f l u i d  i n  
t h e  high temperature  (secondary) loop. The r e s u l t i n g  vapor ( S t a t e  Po in t  6) i s  
then  compressed t o  a high pressure  ( S t a t e  Poin t  7 ) ,  where t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  t e m -  
pe ra tu re  is o f f s e t  by t h e  cool ing  of t h e  waste hea t  r a d i a t o r  ( S t a t e  Poin t  8 ) .  
The c y c l e  is then  completed by expanding t h e  gas i n t o  t h e  mixed phase reg ion  
( S t a t e  Po in t  9) and re turn ing  it t o  t h e  evaporator-condenser.  
The ope ra t ion  of t h i s  c y c l e  i s  as fc l lows :  Sa tu ra t ed  
The working f l u i d  is then  expanded ( S t a t e  Po in t  4) t c  t h e  
The e f f i c i e n c y  of a series cascade cyc le  i s  s t r o n g l y  dependent upon 
t h e  combination of working f l u i d s .  It is mandatory t h a t  t h e  l i q u i d  temperature  
ranges of t h e  working f l u i d s  over lap .  That is, t h e  t r i p l e  po in t  temperature 
of t he  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  high temperature loop  must be  less than  t h e  c r i t i c a l  
po in t  temperature  of t h e  working f l u i d  in t h e  low temperature (pr imary)  loop.  
This  enables  t h e  h e a t  of evapora t ion  of t h e  working f l u i d  i n  the high  temperature 
locp  t o  be  used as a heat sink f o r  t h e  low temperature  loop.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  it 
allows t h e  i s e n t h a l p i c  expansion of a s a t u r a t e d  l l q u i d  In both  loops.  The i sen-  
t h a l p i c  expansion of a s a t u r a t e d  l i q u i d  r e s u l t s  i n  h ighe r  c y c l e  e f f i c i e n c y  
. 
. 
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because i t  is less i r r e v e r s i b l e  than t h e  i s e n t h a l p i c  expansion cjf a g?s o r  s ! A -  
cooled l i q u i d .  It  is a l s a  advantageous t o  have a l a r g e  Juule-Thomso%i c:'ii.c. 
f o r  t h e  cond i t ions  at t h e  r a d i a t o r  e x i t .  Th i s  r e s u l t s  i n  low mass flow ratL 
i n  the high temperature  loop and correspondingly less compressor p c w e r .  
b 
As i n  t h e  Hampson cyc le ,  f u r t h e r  i nc reases  i n  cyc le  e f f i c i e n c y  can 
be ab ta ined  by employing mul t i s t age  compression wi th  in t e rcoo l ing .  
empluying o t h e r  types  L?f Joule-Thomson cyc le s  i n  t h e  high and low temperatu;.e 
h o p s  will r e s u l t  i n  increased  cyc le  e f f i c i e n c y .  
Alsa,  
I .  4 
2. The P a r a l l e l  Cascade Cycle 
I -- 
The p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le  o f f e r s  t h e  advantages of t h e  series cascade 
cyc le  and, i n  add i t ion ,  r e q u i r e s  less t o t a l  compressor power. A parallel cascade 
c y c l e  c o n s i s t s  of two o r  more Joule-Thomson dependent cyc le s  o p e r a t i n g  p a r t i a l l y  
ave r  t h e  same temperature  range. Flow and temperature-entropy (T-S) diagrams 
f o r  a p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le  are shown i n  F igures  8 and 9, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The 
c p e r a t i o n  of t h i s  c y c l e  is as follows: Sa tu ra t ed  vapor  from t h e  s t o r a g e  TA-L. 
( S t a t e  Poin t  1) is heated i n  a counterflow heat exchanger (State Poin t  2 )  mc 
ccmpressed t o  a high p res su re  (State Po in t  3 ) .  
r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  compression process is o f f s e t  by t h e  coo l ing  i n  t h e  w a s t e  
heat r a d i a t o r  (State  Poin t  4) and i n  t h e  counterf low h e a t  exchanger (State 
Point  5 ) .  
r e s u l t i n g  i n  i ts  partial l i q u e f a c t i o n  ( S t a t e  Poin t  7 ) .  The h e a t  r e j e c t e d  i n  
t h e  counterf low h e a t  exchanger by the h igh  d e n s i t y  gas i n  t h e  primary loop is 
p a r t i a l l y  absorbed by t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary loop  (State Poin t  9) .  
The working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary loop is  then  compressed t o  a h i g h e r  p re s su re  
and temperature  ( S t a t e  Poin t  10) and then  cooled i n  a waste heat r a d i a t o r  
( S t a t e  Po in t  11). The gas is f u r t h e r  cooled i n  a counterf low h e a t  exchanger 
( S t a t e  Po in t  12) and i n  a n  expansion va lve  ( S t a t e  Point  8).  
loop  i s  completed by r e c i r c u l a t i n g  the c o o l  gas back through t h e  counterf low 
hea t  exchanger ( S t a t e  Po in t  9 ) .  
The inc rease  i n  temperature 
The gas is then  expanded ( S t a t e  Po in t  6 )  t o  t h e  storage t a n k  p res su re  
c 
The secondary 
I The e f f i c i e n c y  of a p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le ,  l i k e  t h a t  of t h e  series 
cascade cyc le ,  is s t r o n g l y  dependent upon t h e  combination of working f l u i d s  
employed. Assuming t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  primary loop t o  be determined by 
t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  requirements ,  some thermodynamic cons ide ra t ions  for selecting 
t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary loop are as follows: The working f l u i d  shculd 
have a low triple point temperature and a h igh  c r i t i c a l  po in t  temperature ,  ar 
t h e  ra t io  of t r i p l e  po in t  temperature t o  c r i t i c a l  po in t  temperature  should be 
as low 8s p o s s i b l e .  A low t r i p l e  p o l n t  temperature  sets t h e  lower l i m i t  of 
ope ra t ing  temperatures i n  t h e  primary loop  a t  t h e  co ld  end of t h e  h e a t  exchanger. 
I t  is d e s i r a b l e  t o  o b t a i n  temperatures as low as poss ib le  at t h i s  l o c a t i o n  s i n c e  
i t  r e s u l t s  in more h e a t  be ing  t r ans fe r r ed  t o  t h e  secondary loop. A high  c r i t i c a l  
po in t  tempera ture  results i n  a low reduced tempera ture  a t  a fixed o p e r a t i n g  tem- 
p e r a t u r e .  It can  be shown from t h e  reduced equat ion  of state t h a t  as t h e  reduced 
temperature  is decreased,  t he  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  is  increased  and consequent ly  
more ref r i g e r a t  ton is produced. 
I * 
' R  
I 
I 
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A p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le  i s  more e f f i c i e n t  than a series cascade c y c l e  
f o r  t h e  same opera t ing  condi t ions .  
cyc le ,  however, is less  e f f i c i e n t  than t h e  primary loop i n  t h e  series cascade 
cyc le .  
and the  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  decreases  wi th  inc reas ing  temperature. 
l\sclp i n  a ;Barallel  cascade cyc le ,  however, i s  very  much more e f f i c i e n t  than  t h e  
seccndary Loop i n  t h e  series cascade cyc le .  This is because t h e  compressor is 
nuw operated a t  a higher temperature l e v e l .  I n  t h e  series cascade cyc le ,  com- 
p res so r  work is done in  t h e  primary loop a t  a low temperature l e v e l .  Its w a s t e  
h e a t  must subsequently b e  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  secondary loop for  r e j e c t i o n  i n  
the waste heat radiator at a h igher  temperature .  This r e s u l t s  i n  a large com- 
p r e s s o r  power f o r  t h e  secondary loop. I n  t h e  parallel cascade cycle, hawever, 
on ly  a small f r a c t i o n  of' t h e  t o t a l  waste h e a t  from t h e  primary loop  is trans- 
ferred t o  t h e  secondary loop. This  r e s u l t s  i n  a smaller compressor power 
f o r  the secondary loop. 
t h a n  offsets t h e  decreased e f f i c i e n c y  i n  t h e  primary loop  and results i n  
increased  cycle e f f i c i ency .  
The pri;nary loop i n  t h e  parallel cascade 
This  is because t h e  waste h e a t  is nc'w r e j e a t e d  at a h ighe r  temperature  
The secondary, 
The increased  e f f i c i e n c y  i n  t h e  secondary loop  more 
Fur the r  increases  i n  e f f i c i e n c y  can be  obtained by employing o t h e r  
combinations of Joule-Thomson cyc le s  i n  t h e  primary and secondary loops.  
as' i n  t h e  Hampson cycle,  mu l t i s t age  compression w i t h  i n t e r c o o l i n g  and regu- 
1 a ; i o n  of pressure  drops i n  t h e  heat exchanger w i l l  a l s o  inc rease  t h e  cyc le  
e f f i c i e n c y .  
Also, 
UMGLASSFI 
IV. LUNAR RELIQUEFIERS 
The prel iminary s tudy  of  hydrogen r e l i q u e f i e r s  f o r  lunar a p p l i c a t i o p ,  
reported in Reference 1, was t h e  s t a r t i n g  poin t  f o r  t h e  work repor ted  he re in .  
Accordingly,  c e r t a i n  s e c t i o n s  of Reference 1 have been brought up t o  d a t e  and 
they  are presented h e r e i n  as Appendixes A, B, and C.* These appendixes are 
included because they  are the  basis f o r  t h e  r e l i q u e f i e r  ana lyses  which &re d l s -  
c u s s d  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t .  
The d i scuss ion  which follows covers  hydrogen and oxygen r e l i q u e f  i e r  
cyc le  ana lyses ,  a p p l i c a t i o n  of space r a d i a t o r s  t o  l u n a r  hydrogen s to rage ,  and 
r e l i q u e f i e r  component des ign  s t u d i e s  f o r  compressors and h e a t  exchangers.  
A.  Lunar Rel iquef  ier Cycle Analyses 
Cycles f o r  hydrogen and oxygen l u n a r  r e l i q u e f i e r s  are analyzed he re in .  
These c y c l e s  are wholly dependent upon t h e  Joule-Thomson effect f o r  cool ing,  i .e.,  
t hey  do not employ expanders o r  o ther  means t o  remove energy from t h e  flui4s.** 
The ope ra t ing  cond i t ions  employed for a l l  of t h e  lunar c y c l e  ana lyses  are 
descrLbed below. 
For lunar rel iquefiers ,  the  maximum and minimum radiator  exit tem- 
u peratures are limited by the  meximum Jotile-Thoaoson inversion temperature of 
t h e  cryogen ani the  equivalent sink temperatw of the environment, respec- 
t ive ly .  
hydrogen than f o r  oxyeen. Therefore, the maximum radiator  ex l t  temperature 
is lhuited by the  maximum invereion temperature of hydrogen, which theoretic- 
a l l y  is about 360'R. However, on a pract ical  basis, a much lower temperature 
must be employed. 
sink temperature is 194'R. 
invereion temperature of hydrogen a d  the equivalent sink temperature, a 
radiator ex i t  temperature of 200'R wa8 selected. 
The Joule-Thcxwon effect vanishes at a much lower temperature f o r  
From t h e  lunar radiator studlee, t he  rnaxhum equivalent 
As a compramiee between the  maximum practical 
- - - - - - - I  
*Appendix A was prev ious ly  presented as Appendix B (pages 61 to  66) of Reference % 
1, Appendix B as Appendix C (pages 67 t o  71) of Reference 1, and Appendix C 
as Sec t ions  111-A-2 and 111-B (pages 3 t o  6 of Reference 1. 
Thomson Cycles", be read before proceeding wi th  the following detailed d i s -  
cuss lon ,  since it is assumed that  the reader is familiar wi th  the thermodynamics 
of  Joule-Thomon cycles 
**It is recommended t h a t  Section 111, above, "General Description of Joule-  
_- 
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ALL UI' t t l c .  c y c l e  a n a l y s e s  were based dn oxygen and hydrogen r e l i q u e -  
f a c t i o n  rates of 1.43 l b / h r  and 1.00 l b / h r ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The r a t i o  o f  oxygen 
t c  hydrogen r e l i q u e f a c t i o n  rates o f  1.43 was o b t a i n e d  from Sect i i rn  IV-E,  below, 
" E v a l u a t i o n  of' the R a t i o  of Oxygen t o  Hydrogen R e l i q u e f a c t i o n  Rates", w h e r e  it 
was assumed that the oxygen and hydrogen are t o  be used as p r o p e l l a n t s  i n  a 
l i q u i d  rzckl't engine .  The above r e l i q u e f a c t i c n  r a t i o  p r s v i d e s  an  oxid izer - tc ) -  
f ve l  r a t i o  t h a t  y i e l d s  rnaxirnum t h r u s t  f r c i m  t h e  r o c k e t  engine .  
Tlle LJperating condi t ic \ns  employed i n  a l l  o f  t h e  l u n a r  c y c l e  a n a l y s e s  
are summarized as fol-lows: 
1. Hydrogen r e l i q u e f a c t i o n  rate = 1.0 lb/hr 
2 .  Ilxygen r e l i q u e f a c t i c n  ra te  = 1.43 l b / h r  
3. S t a r a g e  tank p r e s s u r e  = 10 p s i a  
4 .  Rad iatcr e x i t  t empera ture  = 200'R 
5 .  Heat exchanger minimum t e m p e r a t u r e  d i f f e r e n c e  = 1 " R  
6.  Compressor i s e n t r s p i c  e f f i c i e n c y  = 6546 
7. R a d i a t o r  pressure d m p  = %  
The thermodynamic p r o p e r t i e s  t -  f' parahydrcgen, n i t  r.:gen, nel.jn, and 
!deal gas  r e l a t i s n s  were used cxygen were c b t a i n e d  f r m  References 2 t c ?  8. 
w h t r i  t h e  vapLr approaches i d e a l  gas  behavi l , r  and data were u i ? a v a i l a b l e .  
B. Hydrogen R e l i q u e f i e r  Cycle  Analyses 
1. Hampson Cycle  
A f low diagram f o r  a Hampson c y c l e  i s  shown i n  F i g u r e  10. T h i s  
cycle u t i l i z e s  a r a d i a t o r  e x i t  p r e s s u r e  of  1500 ps ia  and it r e q u i r e s  10.75 HP t o  
d p e r a t e  t he  compressor .  F i g u r e  11 shows t h e  e f f e c t  Llf v a r y i n g  t h e  radiatiir 
e x i t  p r e s s u r e  on t h e  compressor power f c r  t h i s  c y c l e .  The minimum pcwer i)ccurs 
a t  a r a d i a t o r  e x i t  p r e s s u r e  o f  approximate ly  1500 p s i a .  Abcve t h i s  p r e s s u r e ,  
',he i n c r e a s e  i n  t he  Joule-Thomson c m l i n g  is s l i g h t  and t h e  r e c i r c u l a t i n g  
miss f low rate does nc t  d e c r e a s e  s u f f i c i e n t l y  t o  outweigh t h e  a d d i t i o n a l  
e n t h a l p y  r ise  a c r o s s  the compressor .  Below 1200 p s i a ,  t h e  converse  is  t r u e .  
'RE mass f low rate increases s o  r a p i d l y  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  t h e  c m p r e s s o r  e n t h a l p y  
r ise  is d e c r e a s i n g  t h e  n e t  result is  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  compressor power. This  
e f f e c t  a p p l i e s  t o  a l l  Joule-ThomsGn hydrcgen c y c l e s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  a r a d i a t o r  
e x i t  p r e s s u r e  of 1500 psia was employed i n  a l l  of  t h e  c y c l e  a n a l y s e s .  
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A flow diagram f o r  a Hempson c y c l e  employing mul t i - s t age  colll- 
pres s ion  wi th  i n t e r c o o l i n g  is  shown i n  F igu re  12. 
presfjure is  he ld  at 1x0 p s i a  and cons tan t  p re s su re  r a t i o  canpressors  are 
employed. 
comp:ressor power f o r  an  ideal gas, which hydrogen nearly is at t h e s e  ope ra t ing  
condi t ions .  Employing t h r e e  stages of i n t e r c o o l i n g  i n  a Hampson c y c l e  rtduces 
t h e  compressor power from 10.75 HP t o  7.02 Hp, a 34.7$ reduct ion .  
The f i n a l  r a d i a t o r  exic 
Constant p re s su re  ratio compressors provide t h e  m i n i m u m  t o t a l  
I 
I t  
2. D u a l  Pressure  Cycle 
Fur the r  r educ t ions  i n  compressor power are p o s s i b l e  w i t h  a dual 
pres su re  cyc le .  
i n t e r c o o l i n g  i n  t h e  low pressure  loop. I n  F igure  13, m e  stage of t h e  low 
p res su re  loop is i n t e g r a l  w i t h  t he  in te rmedia te  p re s su re  h o p .  This  cyc le  re- 
q u i r e s  a t o t a l  compressor power of 5.34 HP. The d u a l  pressure  c y c l e  shown i n  
F igu re  1 4  employs a n  in te rmedia te  pressure  loop t h a t  is not  i n t e g r a l  w i t h  any 
s t ages  i n  t h e  low pressure  loop.  The t o t a l  c m p r e s s o r  power is reduced t u  
4.85 HP due t o  t h e  advantage of  employing cons t an t  pressure  r a t i o  compressors.  
The e f f i c i e n c y  of  both af the  above cyc les  can be  increased  by employing 9 seccnd 
nycirogen-hydrogen heat exchanger and expansion va lve .  This  d u a l  p re s su re  c y c l e  
is shcwr. i n  Figure 15 and r equ i r e s  4.51 HP. For t h e  d u a l  pressure  c y z l e  shdwr. 
i n  F igu re  1-5, t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  t c t a l  compressor pvwer wi th  t h e  h i &  tem- 
p e r a t u r e  expansion va lve  e x i t  p ressure  I s  shown i n  F igu re  16. It is s e e n  t h a t  
minimum compressor power is obtained when an expansion va lve  e x i t  p ressure  of 
160 p s i a  is employed i n  conjunct ivn with a r a d i a t o r  e x i t  pressure  cf 1500 p i a .  
Figures  13 and 1 4  show a d u a l  pressure  cyc le  w i t h  one stage of 
v 
3 .  S e r i e s  Cascade Cycle (Hydrogen-Neon) 
Series cascade c y c l e s  o f f e r  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  for  f u r t h e r  r educ t ions  
i n  compressor power and, i n  add i t ion ,  a p o s s i b l e  redundant r a d i a t o r  des ign  t o  
o f f s e t  meteoroid damage. From Sect ion  IT1 above, t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  
secondary loop  m u s t  have a t r i p l e  point temperature  less than  t h e  c r i t i c a l  pc>int 
temperature  of t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  primary loop. The t r i p l e  po in t  and 
c r i t i c a l  po in t  temperatures  of s e v e r a l  cryogens considered as p o s s i b l e  working 
f l u i d s  i n  a series cascade c y c l e  are shawn i n  Table I .  Inspec t ion  of Table  1 
shows t h a t  iif t h e  cryogens listed, only neon has a t r i p l e  po in t  temperature  
( 44 - 0 8 ' ~ )  less than  t h e  c r i t i c a l  po in t  temperature  of hydrogen (59.37"R). 
A series cascwle c y c l e  employing hydrogen as t h e  working f luid 
i n  t h e  pr imary loop  and neon as t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary l o o p  is 
shown in Figure 17. Most of t h i s  compressor 
power is used t o  ope ra t e  t h e  neon loop. 
This  c y c l e  requires 9.45 HP. 
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TABLE T 
TH:PTX F J T W  AND CRTTICAL w i w r  TEMPEHATURES JF CHY~XENS 
' 
Cri t ica l  Point 
Te;nperature 
( O R )  
59 037 
80.1 
Subs tance  
Rat io  c?f 1 
T r i p l e  P o i n t  
Temperature Reference 
t o  C r i t i c a l  
Foint  
Ternperat w e  
0.417 9,2 
0.550 10 
Triple Point 
Temperature 
( O R )  
~ 
Parahyd regen 
Neon 
F luo r ine  
N i  trcgen 
2xygen 
Ar3cn 
Carbon monoxide 
Nitrogen tr if  l u c r i d e  
~ ~- ~- 
24.86 
44.08* 
96. w 
113.68 
97 89 
130.80 
122.56 
116.3~ 
2% 5 
227.04 
278.60 
271.17 
239.18 
I 11 I 
9 
9 
9 
9 t 
improvements i n  e f f i c i e n c y  f o r  a s e r i e s  cascade cyc le  are l imited Yclr 
several reasons.  It has been shown previous ly  t h a t  employing mul t i s t age  com- 
p res s ion  with i n t e r c v o l i n g  i n  t h e  hydrogen l o o p  r e s u l t s  i n  a s u b s t a n t i a l  
reduct lcn  i n  compressor power. In  t h i s  cyc le ,  however, on ly  8 emal l  f r a c t i o n  
of t h e  t c t a l  compreescr power 1s used tl,l aperate the  hydrogen h o p .  
cnip1;lylng mul t i s t age  cL'mgresoion i n  t he  hydrogen loop ~ Q Q E  n u t  apprecfably  
lawer the  total csmgressor power. Increas ing  t h e  number of' s t a g e s  of inter-  
coc511ng i n  t h e  neon loop, however, w i l l  result  1.n s u b s t a n t i a l  r educ t l cns  i n  
compresecr pcwer e 
cund i t lkns  also results i n  a l a rge  compresBor power, 
Therefore ,  
The emall  Joule-Thornon coo l ing  of neon urtder thaec dpara t lng  
A m&h& of circumventing t h i s  18 e i t h e r  t o  employ a d i f f e r e n t  wwking  
f l u i d  i n  the eecorldf~ry l o o p  u r  t o  uoe a t h i r d  lordp which would o p e r a t e  in t he  
ill& temperature range and where t h e  neon l cop  would then  &)pra t e  i n  an inter-  
nteditrte temperatures range. However, by i napec t i sn  o f  Table, 1, I t  l e  Been that 
there i8 no pure oubestance eultabfe f o r  e i t h e r  tsf t h e  above s l te rna t lvea ,  
w 
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There is some p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  a mixture m i g h t  prove s a t i s f a c t o r y .  However, 
e f f o r t s  t o  f i n d  a s u i t a b l e  mixture have thus  fa r  proven f r u i t l e s s .  A mixture 
of argon and neon w a s  thought  t o  be a l i k e l y  one. From the data o f  Table  1: 
t h e  temperature range would appear t o  be c o r r e c t .  Addi t iona l ly ,  it is knoh-i, 
t h a t  helium and neon are mutual ly  so luble .  Thus, it might be expected t h a t  
neon and argon would be mutually so lub le  s i n c e  a l l  t h r e e  of these substances 
are ,2f t h e  same chemlcal  family. However, a search of t h e  l i terature reveals 
t h a t  r ecen t  experimental studies have shown t h a t  neon and argon are riot s o l u b l e .  
1 '  
4. P a r a l l e l  Cascade Cycle (Hydrogen-Neon) 
The l i m i t a t i o n s  d iscussed  above are p a r t i a l l y  circumvented by us ing  
the p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le .  I n  add i t ion ,  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  of a parallel  cascade 
cyc le  is h igher  t han  t h a t  of a series cascade c y c l e  (See  Sec t ion  TII abwe).  
F igures  18 t c  24 show t h e  parallel  cascade cyc le s  analyzed employing 
hydrcgen and neon as the  working f l u i d s .  
In F igures  18 t o  20 are b a s i c a l l y  the same. 
one stage of i n t e r c o a l i n g  and t h e  heat from t h e  hydrogen loop is transferred t c  
t h e  neon loop at  t h e  cold end of t he  high temperature  hydrogen-hydrogen h e s t  
exchanger. 
5.05 HP. 
heat  exchanger reduces t h e  compressor power t o  4.89 HP. 
is emplcyed i n  t h e  primary loop of the p a r a l l e l  cascade c y c l e  shown i n  F igure  
f o r  t h e  cyc le s  shown i n  F igures  18 t o  20, namely, 4.46 HP. 
The parallel cascade cyc le s  shcwn 
I n  t h e s e  cyc le s ,  each 1cop con ta ins  
The compressar power required f o r  the c y c l e  snown i n  F tgure  23 is 
Figures  19 and 20 show t h a t  t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a second hydrogen-hydrogm 
A d u a l  p re s su re  cyc l?  
'I 21. The compressor power requi red  f o r  t h i s  c y c l e  i s  about  t h e  same as t h a t  
' 2  
A p a r a l l e l  cascade c y c l e  which t r a n s f e r s  h e a t  from t h e  hydrogen t o  
t h e  neon loop a t  a h ighe r  temperature than  t h e  cyc le s  shown i n  F igures  18 t o  
21 is  shown i n  F igu re  22, In  t h i s  cycle,  t h e  h e a t  from t h e  hydrogen loop  is 
t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  t h e  neon loop a t  t h e  high temperature  heat exchanger. 
t o t a l  compressor power is about  t h e  same as f o r  t h e  o t h e r  hydrogen-neon parallel 
cascade cyc le s ,  namely, 4.92 HP. 
The 
The hydrogen-neon parallel cascade cyc le s  shown i n  F igures  18 t o  22 
a l l  r e q u i r e  about t h e  same compressor power. This  resu l t  is a consequence of 
t he  small Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  of neon a t  200'R. A major i ty  of t h e  t o t a l  com- 
p res so r  power is requi red  t o  ope ra t e  the  neon loop. Therefore ,  any major re- 
duc t ion  i n  compressor power can be achieved only by improving the  e f f i c i e n c y  
cJf t h e  neon loop. The c y c l e  shown in Figure  23 is t h e  same as t h a t  i n  Figure 
22, except  t h a t  t h e  neon compressor pressure r a t i o  is reduced from 16 t o  3.52. 
The neon mass flow rate is correspondingly doubled due t o  t h e  decreased Joule- 
Thomson e f f e c t  f o r  t h e  condi t iond at the  ho t  s ide o f  t h e  hydrogen-neon h e a t  
exchanger. However, t he  reduct ion  in t h e  neon compressor pressure  r a t i o  mere 
than  o f f s e t s  t h e  increased mass flow r a t e ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a reduct ion  i n  t h e  
t G t a l  ccmpressor power. 
reduced frcm 4.92 HP t o  2.55 HP, r e spec t ive ly .  
F igures  22 and 23 show t h a t  t h e  compressor power is 
.- 
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The c y c l e  shown i n  F igure  24 is similar t o  t h e  c y c l e  i n  Figure 23 
Thls  i s  t h e  min imum compressor power 
except  that, a d u a l  pressure c y c l e  is employed i n  t h e  hydrogen loop. 
compressor power is reduced t o  2.37 HP. 
requi red  ta2 ope ra t e  a hydrogen-neon cascade c y c l e  a t  t h e s e  ope ra t ing  cond i t ions .  
The t o t a l  
From t h e  preceding d i scuss ion ,  it appears  t h a t  a lunar hydrogen re- 
l i q u e f i e r  employing a parallel cascade c y c l e  r e q u i r e s  t h e  minimum compressor 
power. Also, t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of any f u r t h e r  reduct ions  i n  compressor power f o r  
a parallel cascade cycle  can be achieved onLy by employing ano the r  working f l u i d  
i n  the  secondary loop. From t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  of parallel cascade cycles presented 
i n  Sec t ion  I11 above, t h e  i n i t i a l  s e l e c t i o n  of a working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary 
loop is based upon i t s  r a t i o  of t r i p l e  po in t  temperature  t o  c r i t i c a l  po in t  tem- 
perature. It is seen 
from Table I t h a t  oxygen, f l u o r i n e ,  and n i t rogen  have t h e  smallest r a t i o s  of 
t r i p l e  po in t  temperature t o  c r i t i c a l  po in t  tt?mperature of  t h e  cryogens l i s t e d .  
F luo r ine  was no t  considered s i n c e  it i s  extremely reactive and it is a l s o  
thermodynamically similar t o  oxygen. Therefore ,  p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le s  em- 
ploying e i t h e r  n i t rogen  o r  oxygen i n  t he  secondary loop and hydrogen i n  t h e  primary 
loop  were analyzed. 
It is d e s i r a b l e  t h a t  t h i s  r a t i o  bt as small as poss ib l e .  
5. P a r a l l e l  Cascade Cycle (Hydrogen-Nitrogen) 
Figures 25 t o  28 show parallel cascade cyc le s  wi th  hydrogen and n i t r o -  
gen used as t h e  working f l u i d s .  
t h a t  shown i n  Figure 22 except  that  t h e  working f l u i d  i n  t h e  secondary loop  
h a s  been changed from neon t o  n i t rogen .  I n  comparing these  two cyc les ,  it is 
seeri t h a t  t h e  compressor power requi red  f o r  t h e  hydrogen loop  was s u b s t a n t i a l l y  
increased .  This is due t o  t h e  r educ t ion  i n  r e f r i g e r a t i o n  produced by  t h e  n i t r o -  
gen loop. However, the n i t rogen  loop i s  ve ry  much more e f f i c i e n t  t han  t h e  neon 
loop  and consequent ly  r equ i r e s  v e r y  l i t t l e  compressor power. 
compressor parer f o r  the n i t rogen  loop o f f s e t s  t h e  increased  compressor power 
i n  t h e  hydrogen loop, r e s u l t i n g  i n  a n e t  reduct ion  i n  t h e  t o t a l  compressor 
power r equ i r ed .  
power i s  reauced from 4.92 HP f o r  t h e  c y c l e  of F igu re  22 t o  4.03 HP f o r  t h e  cyc le  
of F igure  25. 
employing a d u a l  pressure c y c l e  in t h e  hydrogen loop. 
F igu re  26, reduced t h e  t o t a l  compressor power t o  3,48 HP. 
hydrogen-hydrogen hea t  exchanger, F igure  27, reduced t h e  t o t a l  compressor 
power t o  3.28 HP. 
cornpressor power are s t i l l  poee ib le  by dec reas ing  t h e  temperature at t h e  co ld  
end of t h e  hydrogen-nitrogen h e a t  exchanger. 
of reducing t h i s  tempratwe. The n i t rogen  expansion valve e x i t  temperature 
I s  reduced from 1 6 0 ' ~  t o  l23OR, which I s  g'R above its t r i p l e  point temperature .  
The t o t a l  compressor power i e  reduced from 3.28 HP t o  1.94 HP, respectively, 
The cyc le  shown i n  F igu re  25 is t h e  same as 
The r educ t ion  i n  
Comparing Figures  22 and 25 shows t h a t  t h e  t o t a l  compressor 
The t o t a l  compressor power may s t i l l  be f u r t h e r  decreased  by 
Thls  cycle, shown in 
Adding a second 
As discussed i n  S e c t i o n  I11 above, f u r t h e r  r educ t ions  i n  
F igures  27 and 28 ehow the e f f e c t  
Y 
. 
.. . 
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6, Parallel Cascade Cycle (Hydrogen-Oxygen1 
The p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle shown i n  Figure 29 I s  t h e  same as t h 8 t  
showr, i n  Figure 28 except nitrogen is replaced with oxygen i n  t h e  secondary 
loop. 
power f o r  nitrogen a8 the  working f l u i d .  
t h e  oxygen a t  the  e x i t  of t he  expansion valve is  gOR a b w e  its t r i p l e  point 
temperature, namely 107'R. The t o t a l  compressor power required is 1.71 Hp. 
This cycle I s  employed because it yielded t h e  minlmum t o t a l  compraseor 
As  i n  Figure 28, the  temperature of 
7. Parallel Cascade Cycle (IJyd rogen-Neon-Nitrogen) 
A p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle employing three r e f r i g e r a t i o n  loops i s  
shown i n  Figure 30. 
w i t h  a neon loop which is i n  tu rn  cascaded with a ni t rogen  loop. 
as the  working f l u i d  I n  t h e  middle loop, where i t s  low t r i p l e  point temperature 
can be t aken  advantage of and i t s  small Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  eliminated. The 
t o t a l  compressor power required f o r  t h i s  cycle i s  1.74 HP. 
I n  t h i s  cycle,  a hydrogen dual pressure cyc le  is cascaded 
Neon is  used 
a. rogen Rel iquef ie r  Cycle Results 
Inspec t ion  of Figures 10 t o  30 shows t h e  results of t h e  lunar hydro- 
gen cyc le  analyses,  
hydrogen is reduced from 10.75 HP (Hampson cycle, Figure 10) t o  1.71 HP 
(hydrogen-oxygen dual  pressure p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle, Figure a). 
i n  t o t a l  compressor power dur ing  t h e  course of these  analyses is 84$. 
The t o t a l  compressor power required t o  reliquePy 1 lb/hr of 
The reduction 
A hydrogen-nitrogen dual pressure  p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle has been 
This cycle  requi res  a total se l ec t ed  f o r  t he  lunar r e l ique fac t ion  of-hydrogen. 
compressor power of 1.91 HP, which is sl; .ghtly higher than  those of t h e  
hydrogen-oxygen dual  pressure  cascade cycle, and the  nitrogen-neon-hydrogen 
parallel cascade cycle.  However, t he  higher oxygen compressor pressure r a t i o s  
and t h e  p o t e n t i a l  combustion problem eliminated the  hydrogen-oxygen dua l  pressure  
cascade cyc le  as being the  most p r a c t i c a l  cyc le  f o r  this appl ica t ion .  
nitrogen-neon-hydrogen p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le  was eliminated on t h e  basis of 
its complexity. 
The 
C. Oxygen Rel iquef ie r  
The work accomplished i n  t h i s  area included cyc le  analyses, an appli- 
c a t i o n  study, and a t r a n s i e n t  thermal ana lys i s  of an oxygen storage tank (presented 
in ApperdFx D). 
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1. Oxygen Rel iquef ie r  Cycle Analyses 
"he s e l e c t i o n  of a Joule-Thomson cyc le  f o r  t h e  oxygen r e l i q u e f i e r  is  
A Hampson cyc le  (See F igure  31) r e q u i r e s  only  
S ince  t h e  compressor power is s o  
g r e a t l y  s i m p l i f i e d  due t o  t h e  l a r g e  Joule-Thomson e f f e c t  o f  oxygen f o r  t h e  
s p e c i f i e d  ope ra t ing  condi t ions .  
0.0327 HP 'io r e l i q u e f y  1.43 l b / h r  of oxygen. 
small, no f u r t h e r  Joule-Thomson c y c l e  s t u d i e s  were conducted. 
2. Appl ica t ion  Study of  an Oxygen R e l i q u e f i e r  for  a Lunar 
Storage  System 
The r e s u l t s  of a comparative a n a l y s i s  of two l i q u i d  s t o r a g e  systems -- 
one wi th  a r e l i q u e f i e r  and one without  a r e l i q u e f i e r  -- are presented  he re in .  
The results were based upon t h e  gene ra l  c r i t e r i a  de r ived  i n  Appendix B of 
Reference 1 and i n  Appendix D of t h i s  r e p o r t .  
A s t o r a g e  period of twelve luna r  days (8505 hours)  o r  approximately 
A l i q u e f i e r  s p e c i f i c  mass of 300 lb / (  l b /h r )  w a s  
This  s p e c i f i c  mass is cons ide rab ly  less than  
one e a r t h  year  was considered. 
es t imated  f o r  t h i s  a p p l i c a t i o n .  
t h e  3 u r a t l o n  of s to rage  and hence, from Appendix B of Reference 1, a p p l i c a t i o n  
of a r e l i q u e f i e r  is ind ica ted .  
A comparison was made between an  11.7-foot d iameter  s p h e r i c a l  s t o r a g e  
system wi th  and without a re l iquefier .  
f i e r  were taken from the comprehensive s tudy  of cryogenic p rope l l an t  l u n a r  
s t o r a g e  r epor t ed  i n  Reference 13. 
t h e  oxygen l o s t  by boil o f f ,  t he  tank  s t r u c t u r e ,  and t h e  tank  i n s u l a t i o n  
They are presented in Table 11. 
imize the  t o t a l  mass t ranspor ted  ( p e r  u n i t  mass of oxygen a v a i l a b l e  at  t h e  end 
o f  the  s t o r a g e  pe r iod )  is s a t i s f i e d .  
is equa l  t o  t h e  i n s u l a t i o n  mass. 
were de r ived  from that without a r e l i q u e f i e r  a8 fol lowe:  
mess is  t h e  same. The i n s u l a t i o n  mass is  obtained from t h e  express ions  de r lvzd  
i n  Appendix B of Reference 1 f o r  t h e  i n s u l a t i o n  maeees which minimize t h e  t o t a l  
mass t r a n s p o r t e d  wi th  and without  a re l iquefier .  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  ratio of t h e s e  two i n s u l a t i o n  ~ u 1 8 e e  i e  equal t o  t h e  square 
roo t  of t h e  ratio o f  r e l i q u e f i e r  e g e c i f i c  mie t o  t h e  s t o r a g e  du ra t ion .  I n  
ob ta in ing  t h i s  result, t he  incremental tank  m a 8 ~  term included i n  t h e  analyois 
of Appendix B of Reference 1 waa de81etec¶ because t h i e  effect  w a o  taken in to  
account h e r e i n  by deduct ing t h e  oxygen b o i l  off lorrelr from the  tank a torago  
capac i ty  t o  yield t h e  mas8 of l i q u l d  oxygen available at  t h e  end of t h e  itor&.ge 
period. The r e l i q u e f i e r  m a s ~  should,  as noted previously,  b e  made equal t o  t h e  
LnoulPrtlon w 6 .  
Data f o r  t h e  system wi thout  a r e l i q u e -  
These d a t a  were t h e  masses of oxygen s t o r e d ,  
I n  t h i s  case,  t h e  cond i t ion  requi red  t o  mln- 
That is, t h e  mass of oxygen b o i l e d  o f f  
The d a t a  f o r  t he  system v i t h  a reliquefier 
The t a n k  s t r u c t u r e  
Combining t h e s e  exprese ions  
...- 
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TABLE I1 
OXYGEN F@LIQUEFm APPLICATION STUDY . - .  
Storage Period = 12 luna r  days (approximately one e a r t h  year) 
Minimum t o t a l  mass system a t  a lunar e q u a t o r i a l  s i t e  
Tank s t r u c t u r e ,  l b s  .----------- 
Tank insu la t ion ,  l b s ,  ---------- 
Rel ique f i e r  *, l b s  . - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I n i t i a l  oxygen mass, l b s  .------ 
T o t a l  mass t ransported,  l b s  .--- 
Oxygen b o i l  o f f ,  1bs.---------- 
Oxygen ava i l ab le ,  l b s  .--------- 
Mass t ranspor ted  
Oxygen a v a i l a b l e  
Re l ique f i e r  rate, lb /h r  
Without R e 1  iquef i e  r 
6040 
1007 
60,400 
-.. 
67,447 
59,393 
1.136 
1007 
-- 
L 
With Rel iquef ie r  
. _-_ 
6040 
200 
200 
60,400 
66, aha 
60,400 
1.107 
0.667 
(2.6 reduct ion)  
*Includes a l l  mass chargeable t o  r e l i q u e f i e r  (e.g., i iuclear e l e c t r i c a l  power 
source) .  
The t o t a l  mass t ranspor ted  per  unit mass of oxygen a v a i l a b l e  a t  the  
end of  t h e  s to rage  period is presented i n  t h e  next t o  t h e  last row of Table 11. 
For the  11.7'-foot diameter tank, the  use of a r e l i q u e f i e r  reduces t h e  t o t a l  
mass which must be t ranspor ted  by 2.@. 
a t t r a c t i v e  as t h e  tank diameter  is reduced because t h e  percentage b o i l  o f f  
tends t o  be  g r e a t e r  f o r  smaller tanks.  As t h e  tank diameter  is reduced, t h e  
s t o r a g e  capac i ty  decreases  i n  proportion t o  the  d i m e t e r  cubed, whereas, t he  
s u r f a c e  area and the re fo re  t h e  hea t  t r a n s f e r  r a t e  and t h e  b o i l  o f f  losses, are 
reduced only i n  proport ion t o  t h e  diameter squared. 
The use of a r e l i q u e f i e r  becomes more 
a. N i g h t  Only Operation of Rel iquef ie r  
The waste hea t  assoc ia ted  with t h e  opera t ion  of t h e  re l iquefier  m u s t  
b e  d i s s i p a t e d .  
most probable technique f o r  t h i s  d i s s i p a t i o n  is r a d i a t i o n  t o  space.  
l una r  e q u a t o r i a l  s i te ,  t h i s  i s  much easier t o  accomplish du r ing  the  l u n a r  n ight  
when the  r a d i a t o r  need not be sh ie lded  from s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  and when t h e  lunar 
Due t o  the  absence of a lunar atmosphere, it appears t h a t  the 
For  a 
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surface is coo le r .  Accordingly, t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of s h u t t i n g  down t h e  ope ra t ion  
of the  r e l i q u e f i e r  du r ing  the  luna r  day and a l lowing  an  unvented oxygen s t o r a g e  
tank  t o  r ise  i n  pressure  and temperature  w a s  considered.  
A gene ra l  s tudy  of l i q u i d  oxygen s t o r a g e  tank thermal  t r a n s i e n t s  is des- 
c r ibed  i n  Appendix D. It was concluded from t h i s  s tudy  t h a t  t h e  on ly  s i g n i f i c a n t  
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  the  change of energy s t o r a g e  d u r i n g  t h e  t r a n s i e n t  is  t h e  change 
of  t h e  oxygen i n t e r n a l  thermal energy. The changes of tank  s h e l l  i n t e r n a l  
thermal enerQy and s t r a i n  energy were i n v e s t i g a t e d  and found t o  be negligible. 
These r e s u l t s  were app l i ed  here t o  the  tank  w i t h  a r e l i q u e f i e r  as discussed  
i n  t h e  previous s e c t i o n .  
evaluated from Figure  D - 1  of Appendix D which i s  based on t h e  assumption t h e r e  is 
no s i g n i f i c a n t  temperature  s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  w i t h i n  t h e  s t o r e d  l i q u i d .  Th i s  assump- 
t i o n  is  probably v a l i d  only if s p e c i f i c  p rov i s ions  f o r  minimizing t h e  effects 
o f  s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  are incorporated i n  t h e  system des ign .  
c i r c u l a t i n g  vapor from t h e  t o p  of  t h e  tank up through t h e  l i q u i d  (which tends  
t o  become subcooled dur ing  t h e  daytime t r a n s i e n t  due t o  t h e  rise i n  tank  
p res su re ) .  
p re s so r s  and s u i t a b l e  valving.  
The changes of oxygen i n t e r n a l  thermal  energy were 
One p o s s i b i l i t y  is 
This  might be accomplished by us ing  one of t h e  r e l i q u e f i e r  com- 
Mul t ip ly ing  the oxygen b o i l  o f f  masses of Table  I1 by the  l a t e n t  heat 
of v a m r i z a t i o n  (91.6 Btu/lb a t  the  15 psia s t o r a g e  p res su re  of  t h e  Reference 13 
s t u d i e s )  y i e l d s  f o r  t h e  t o t a l  amount of heat t r a n s f e r r e d  through t h e  tank insu la -  
t i o n  d u r i n g  twelve lunar  cyc le s ,  92,240 Btu. The amount of  h e a t  t r a n s f e r r e d  per 
luna r  c y c l e  i s  one-twelf th  t h i s  o r  7690 Btu. The amount of  heat transferred is 
i n v e r s e l y  p ropor t iona l  t o  t h e  i n s u l a t i o n  m a s s  ( f o r  a f i x e d  tank surface a r e a ) .  
Thus, f o r  t h e  tank  w i t h  a r e l i q u e f i e r ,  t h e  t o t a l  amount of h e a t  transferred 
per luna r  cyc le  i s  38,700 Btu. The v a s t  major i ty  of t h i s  amount of heat is 
t r a n s f e r r e d  d u r i n g  t h e  d a y l i g h t  hours (Reference 13). 
amount is t r a n s f e r r e d  du r ing  the  d a y l i g h t  hours w i l l ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  on ly  s l i g h t l y  
overes t imate  t h e  rise i n  tank temperature  and p res su re .  Using t h i s  assumption 
and d i v i d i n g  t h e  amount of heat t r a n s f e r r e d  by t h e  mass of s t o r e d  oxygen y i e l d s  
t h e  changes i n  oxygen i n t e r n a l  thermal energy, namely, 0.641 Btu/lb.  Assuming 
a 10 p s i a  tank pressure  at  t h e  dawn of t h e  luna r  day, t h e  p re s su re  a t  sunset is  
(from Figure  D - 1 )  only I 2  p s i a .  It is concluded, t he re fo re ,  t h a t  ope ra t ion  of 
t h e  r e l i q u e f i e r s  only d u r i n g  t h e  l u n a r  n ight  is  f e a s i b l e .  It should be noted 
t h a t ,  under these condid i t ion ,  the r e l i q u e f a c t i o n  f low rates of Table  I1 
should be i n t e r p r e t e d  as average va lues  over a complete luna r  day. S ince  t h e  
r e l i q u e f i e r s  are operated only  approximately h a l f  t h e  time, t h e  des ign  re- 
l i q u e f a c t i o n  rates m u s t  be made twice these average va lues .  
Assuming t h e  t o t a l  
D. Hydrogen-Oxygen R e l i q u e f i e r  Cycle Analyses 
A cascade cyc le  which s imultaneously r e l i q u e f i e s  hydrogen and oxygen 
This  cyc le  is unique i n  t h a t  it c o n s i s t s  of a parallel 
A hydrogen loop, employing a d u a l  p re s su re  cyc le ,  
is shown i n  Figure 32. 
and a series cascade cyc le .  
and a n i t rogen  loop form a p a r a l l e l  cascade cyc le .  Also, t h e  n i t r o g e n  loop  
Y 
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and an oxygen loop form a s e r i e s  cascade cyc le ,  wherein t h e  oxygen loop is 
coupled t o  t h e  n i t rogen  loop a t  the ex i t  of t h e  expansion valve.  A t  t h i s  
loca t ion ,  t he  n i t rogen  cons i s t s  of two phases, l i q u i d  and vapor. The hea t  from 
t h e  clxygen loop increases  t h e  qua l i t y  of  t h e  ‘two-phase f l u i d ,  which i n  t u r n  
reduces the  amount of b o i l i n g  i n  the hydrogen-nitrogen heat  exchanger. The 
to ta l .  compressor power required t o  simultaneously r e l ique fy  the  hydrogen and 
oxygen i n  this cycle  i s  2.515 HP, which i s  more compressor power than is 
required t o  r e l ique fy  each separa te ly .  
E. Evaluation of t h e  Rat io  of Oxygen t o  Hydrogen Rel iquefact ion Raxs 
In  the analyses  of cascade cycles  which simultaneously l i q u e f y  
oxygen and hydrogen, a knowledge of the  r a t i o  of oxygen t o  hydrogen r e l ique -  
f a c t i o n  rates is requi red .  This r a t i o  i s  determined pr imar i ly  by two considera-  
tions. The first is  the  s i ze  of the s to rage  tanks, and t h e  second is t h e  a p p l i -  
c a t i o n  f o r  which the  oxygen and hydrogen are intended. 
are propel lan ts  i n  a l i q u i d  rocket  engine and r eac t an t s  f o r  a power genera t ion  
device such as a f u e l  c e l l .  
Typical  app l i ca t ions  
In  t h i s  study, the  oxygen a d  hydrogen were considered t o  be s t o r e d  
i n  i i . 7 - foo t  and 20-foot diameter sphe r i ca l  s to rage  tanks,  respec t ive ly .  These 
are t h e  largest s to rage  tanks f o r  which da ta ,  such as tank s t r u c t u r e  w e i g h t  and 
b o i l - o f f  rates were ava i l ab le .  
i n s u l a t i o n  mass, as determined from Reference 1. 
These s to rage  tanks a l s o  have t h e  optimum 
Considering t h e  oxygen and hydrogen t o  be  used as p o p e l l a n t s  i n  a 
From References 1 and 15, t he  r a t i o  of oxygen 
l i q u i d  rocket  engine, m a x i m u m  t h r u s t  is obtained when the  oxid izer - to- fue l  
r a t i o  is 5.25 (Reference 14 ) .  
t o  hydrogen r e l ique fac t ion  rates i s  0.886 f o r  an oxid izer - to- fue l  r a t i o  of 
3.26. The oxygen-to-hydrogen re l iquefac t ion  r a t i o  f o r  m a x i m u m  t h r u s t  i s  then  
If t h e  oxygen and hydrogen a r e  t o  b e  used as reac tan t s  i n  a f u e l  cell ,  t he  
oxygen-to-hydrogen mass r a t i o  is 8.00. 
r a t i o  i s  the re fo re  
The oxygen-to-hydrogen r e l ique fac t ion  
0.886 X =  8.00 = 2.18 
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F .  The Application of Space Radiators t o  Lunar Hydrogen Storage 
1. Introduction 
Waste heat r e j e c t i o n  dur ing  the  operation of a luna r  hydrogen re- 
l i q u e f i e r  requi res  the  use of a space r ad ia to r .  I n  order t o  s i z e  t h e  r ad ia to r ,  
it is necessary t o  determine the  equivalent thermal environment f o r  a r a d i a t o r  
s i t u a t e d  on the  moon. The equivalent thermal environment can be represented by 
a sur face  of uniform temperature which completely surrounds the r a d i a t o r  and t h e  
temperature of the surface may be re fer red  t o  as the  equivalent sink temperature. 
Knowledge of t h e  equivalent sink temperature provides d i r e c t  i n s i g h t  i n t o  t h e  
s e l e c t i o n  of r e l i q u e f i e r  cycle opera t ing  conditions i n  t h a t  t h e  f l u i d  temperature 
at the  e x i t  of t h e  r d i a t o r  m u s t  be g r e a t e r  than the equivalent s ink  temperature. 
Also, t h e  equivalent environment approach r e s u l t s  i n  a considerable s impl i f ica-  
t i o n  of r a d i a t o r  area computations. 
For a lunar equa to r i a l  s i t e ,  it is advantageous t o  d i s s i p a t e  t h e  
surp lus  heat dur ing  the lunar  n ight  when t h e  r a d i a t o r  need not be shielded from 
s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  and when the  lunar sur face  is cooler.  The r e s u l t  is  a coo le r  
equivalent sink temperature which permits a lower r a d i a t o r  temperature a 
s m l l e r  r a d i a t o r  a rea  than i f  daytime operation were considered. 
The r a d i a t o r ' s  heat r e j e c t i o n  rate i s  dependent upon t h e  view fac- 
t o r s  between t h e  r ad ia to r  and i t s  surroundings and t h e  temperatures of i t s  sur- 
roundings. The view f a c t o r  between the r a d i a t o r  surface and i ts  surroundings de- 
pends on its or ien ta t ion .  
tile temperature of the lunar sur face  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  r a d i a t o r  i s  increased 
by the presence of the r a d i a t o r .  
f ace  area is  reduced because t h e  r a d i a t o r  sees a warmer lunar surface. !RE ex ten t  
of t h e  increase  of the  l o c a l  lunar surface temperature depends on t h e  conf igura t ion  
of the r a d i a t o r .  Consequently, t h e  choice between a f l a t  r a d i a t o r  e i t h e r  standing 
v e r t i c a l  o r  l y ing  f l a t  on t h e  lunar sur face  must take  i n t o  cons idera t ion  t h e  e f f e c t  
of' l o c a l  lunar surface temperature va r i a t ion .  
ttime lunar  sur face  i s  warmer (about 216"~) than the  
temperature of deep space P about 20°R), it is  d e s i r a b l e  t o  s h i e l d  the  r a d i a t o r  
from t h e  lunar surface. Thus, r a d i a t i o n  sh ie lds  between t h e  r a d i a t o r  a d  zhe 
lunar surface have been considered i n  the  ana lys i s .  To make t h e  performnce 
comparison equitable,  both t h e  v e r t i c a l  and hor i zon ta l  r a d i a t o r s  have t h e  s m e  
number of s h i e l d s  
The temperature of deep space i s  about 20"R. However, 
The r a d i a t o r  hea t  r e Jec t ion  rate p e r  u n i t  sur- 
Since t h e  n i  
The nomenclature used i n  t h i s  d l s c ~ ~ e s i o n  i s summarized i n  
+ Appendix I. 
- 1  
a. Background 
The hor izonta l  r a d i a t o r  on the  moon was analyzed in d e t & i l  i n  
Reference 1 and t h i s  analysis is  included 
ww indica ted  t h a t  the  v e r t i c a l  r e d l a t o r  posseseretl eeve ra l  p o t e n t i a l  edvantage~l 
L " 
Appendix E of t h i s  report. It 
I 
c 
over t he  horizontal  rad ia tor .  
may be oriented i n  such a manner t h a t  it l ies  approximately i n  the ecliptic plane. 
This minimizes the probabi l i ty  of meteoroid w e  s ince  the d i r ec t ion  of highest 
meteoroid incidence is  i n  the e c l i p t i c  plane. Secondly, a v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r  l oes  
not completely shield from deep space the portion of the lunar surface which it; 
sees. (Both horizontal  and ve r t i ca l  radiators  have the  same rad ia t ion  configura- 
t i o n  f ac to r s  wi th  respect  t o  deep space and with respect t o  the lunar surface 
when both sides of the rad ia tors  are considered.) 
t o r  tends t o  view a lower average surface temperature than that which the hor5- 
zontal  rad ia tor  seee. Consequently, a comparative analysis of horizontal  an3 
v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  configurations w a s  conducted t o  determine if t h i s  effect is 
s igni f icant  . 
A t  a lunar  equator ia l  site, a v e r t i c a l  r s d i a t o r  
As a r e s u l t  the  v e r t i c a l  r&k- 
b. Analytical  Approach 
In  order t o  compare the radiant  heat transfer performance of a 
v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r  w i t h  t h a t  of a horizontal  radiator,  the v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r  has 
been analyzed on the  sarne basis 88 was the horizontal  rad ia tor .  The grey body 
rad ia t ion  network method of Oppenheim (Reference 16) is employed t o  evaluate the  
equivalent thermal environment which is  defined by an equivalent sink tempera- 
ture  and an equivalent conductance such tha t  the r ad ia to r  temperature and the 
heat r e j ec t ion  rate axe the isam tu i n  the real environment. With t h i s  method, 
t h e  po ten t i a l  f o r  radiant  heat transfer is  taken t o  be the  product of the tern- 
perature raised t o  the  four th  power and the  Stefan-Boltzmann constant. 
t he  heat r e j ec t ion  rate per uni t  surface area of t h e  rad ia tor  is given by 
'c 
Thus, 
In  order t o  choose between a v e r t i c a l  o r  horizontal  radiator ,  
the  standard f o r  comparison w a s  taken as the best  horizontal  r ad ia to r  perfor- 
mance. It w a s  shown i n  Reference 1 t h a t  the performance of the horizontal  
r ad ia to r  is very nearly maximized with only f i v e  rad ia t ion  shields between it and 
the  lunar surface. Thus, an equitable comparison would have t o  include the  effect  
of rad ia t ion  shields on the  performance of  the v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor .  This, together 
w i t h  the f a c t  t ha t  the lunar surface temperature var ies  wi th  dis tance f r o m  the 
v e r t i c a l  radiator ,  posed a formidable problem f o r  which no known so lu t ion  existed. 
rather than t o  attempt a rigoroue analysis of the v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r  at .the outset .  
w Therefore, it w a s  decided t o  a t t a c k  t h e  problem i n  a progressive number of steps 
F i r s t ,  In order t o  e s t ab l i sh  the feasibi l i ty  of the vertical  
rad ia tor ,  t h e  ac tua l  so lu t ion  including the effect of var iab le  l o c a l  lunar 6ur- 
l o c a l  lunar  surface temperature is unaffected by t h e  presence of t he  radiator ,  
and 2. the  loca l  lunar surface temperatwe is raised uniformly t o  t h e  maximum 
temperature it would reach at the  base of t he  radiator .  Due t o  the  fact tha t  
there would ac tua l ly  be a loca l  temperature gradient along the lunar surface, 
t h e  actual performance l i es  between the two l imi t ing  caaes. 
e face temperature w a s  bracketed by analyzing the two l imi t ing  cases: 1. the 
. _ -  
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Fina l ly ,  t h e  s i z e s  and weights of t h e  r a d i a t o r s  were estimated 
f o r  t h e  luna r  hydrogen r e l i q u e f i e r  prototype system. 
The second s t e p  w a s  t o  determine where t h e  a c t u a l  performance 
E s s e n t i a l l y  what was done f e l l  between t h e  upper and lower performance l i m i t s .  
w a s  t o  i :?tegrate the  e f f e c t  of t he  v a r i a t i o n  of t h e  lunar sur face  temperature i n  
t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  v e r t i c a l  r ad ia to r .  The performance of  t h e  v e r t i c a l  radiator 
without r ad ia t ion  sh ie lds  exceeded tha t  of t h e  ho r i zon ta l  radiator wi th  r a d i a t i o n  
shields f o r  r a d i a t o r  temperatures app l i cab le  t o  luna r  hydrogen r e l i q u e f i e r s .  
Therefore, t h e  t h i r d  s t e p  was t o  include r a d i a t i o n  s h i e l d s  i n  t h e  v e r t i c a l  radia- 
t o r  ana lys i s  a long with t h e  e f f e c t  of l o c a l  l una r  su r face  temperature v a r i a t i o n  
i n  order  t o  make a thorough comparison with t h e  performance of  t h e  best hor i -  
zonta l  r ad ia to r .  
2. Mathematical Model 
a. Assumptions 
The fol lowing assumptiom were made f o r  t h e  ensuing analysis: 
1. The v e r t i c a l  and the  ho r i zon ta l  radiators ham the s8x.e 
dimensions. 
2. Both sides of the  v e r t i c a l  r a d i a t o r  have a coa t ing  wi th  
an emiss iv i ty  of 0.9. 
3 .  The upper su r face  of t h e  ho r i zon ta l  r a d i a t o r  has an 
emiss iv i ty  of 0.9, t h e  lower su r face  has an emis s iv i ty  
of 0.05 ( t y p i c a l  of  c lean  aluminum) 
4. The aluminized Mylar r a d i a t i o n  shields have an 
emiss iv i ty  of 0.05. 
b Idea l i za t ions  
1. The l u n a r  s u b s t r a t e  W'IS used as a thermal s i n k  because i t s  
temperature is  presumably unaffected by the r a d i a t o r .  The 
hea t  t r a n s f e r  through the  l u n a r  c r u s t  w a s  assumed t o  be one- 
dimensional and t o  be predominantly by r ad ia t ion .  
t h e  luna r  night ,  a quasi-s teady state condi t ion  ex i sc s .  The 
hea t  t r ans fe r r ed  through t h e  lunar c r u s t  from t h e  lunar sub- 
s t r a t e  t o  t h e  lunar su r face  i s  equal  t o  t h e  hea t  tramferred 
by r a d i a t i o n  from the luna r  su r face  t o  deep space. The 
equivalent  r a d i a t i o n  conductance of t h e  c r u s t  w a s  based on 
the  estimated temperatures of t h e  lunar s u b s t r a t e  arid the  
lunar  sur face .  
During 
W 
-- 
b 
b 
: *  
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
The heat transfer through the  lunar c r u s t  w a s  assumed t o  
be one-dimensional, t ha t  is, i n  t he  v e r t i c a l  directi<m c :lv. 
This ideal izat ion is conservative i n  t h a t  it degrades rxii- 
t o r  performance. 
heat through the  cruet,  t h e  l o c a l  increase i n  lunar s1ufa:e 
temperature is aggravated. Thus, t he  rad ia tor  sees a w -ST.: 
surface and the heat redection rate w a s  underestimaJa?L. 
By,not permitt ing t h e  horizontal  flow of 
The lunar  surface w a s  assumed t o  be f lat  withour; h i l l s  : - 
mountains. 
the  radiator's view of deep space and thereby degrade radia- 
t o r  performance. 
Any obstruction above t h e  horizon wouid ieduce 
The temperature of the r ad ia to r  w a s  assumed t o  be uniform 
over i t s  surface and equal t o  the  e x i t  f l u i d  temperature. 
Of course, there ac tua l ly  would be temperature gradiznzs 
due t o  t he  fac t  t ha t  the  cycle working f lu id  is being COCLL 
through the rad ia tor  and the re  is  heat  t r ans fe r  by conduc- 
t i o n  i n  the  f i n s  between the  r ad ia to r  flow passages. How- 
ever, a n  expression f o r  the r a t i o  of r ad ia to r  surface area 
w i t h  nonuniform f l u i d  temperature t o  r ad ia to r  surface q e a  
f o r  the  same hl!at t r ans fe r  rate and uniform f l u i d  temperature 
has been derivtld i n  Appendix F. In  addition, t h e  effect of 
temperature gradients i n  the  f i n s  w a s  included i n  t h e  deri- 
vat ion of the surface heat  t r ans fe r  effectiveness.  A value 
of 0.60 w a s  used because t h i s  design comes very close t u  
maximizing t h e  heat transfer rate per unit f i n  mess f o r  al l  
conditions (Reference 17) . 
The view factor from the  r ad ia to r  t o  t h e  lunar surface w a s  
evaluated fo r  an i n f i n i t e l y  long r ad ia to r  of f i n i t e  height.  
This is  a l s o  a conservative idea l iza t ion  because by igncring 
end ef fec ts ,  the  rad ia tor  sees only the  warmer lunar surface 
d i r e c t l y  i n  f ront  of it ra ther  than the  cooler  lunar surface 
t o  the  s ide .  Thus, t h e  heat re jec t ion  rate w a s  underestimated. 
The radiat ing surfaces were assumed t o  be gray so  t h a t  
c = Q and 1 - Q = p regardless of wave length. 
Both deep space and the  lunar surface were considered t o  be 
black bodies with emissivi t ies  of 1.0. Although t h e  effec- 
t i v e  emissivity of t h e  lunar surface I s  questionable, t h i s  
assumption i s  J u s t i f i e d  In t h a t  it results I n  a very slight 
conservatism i n  t he  ove ra l l  analysis. 
The temperature of deep space w a s  taken as 20°R. 
is not c r i t i c a l  because when raised t o  the  fourth power it 
This value 
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is negligible when compared t o  t he  lunar s u r f a c e  temperature 
and t h e  r a d i a t o r  temperature each r a i s e d  t o  t h e  f o u r t h  power. 
9. The l u n a r  s u r f a c e  temperature  d u r i n g  t h e  lunar n i g h t  was 
taken as 216"~. (Reference 15). 
10. The cons t an t  l u n a r  s u b s t r a t e  temperature w a s  i n f e r r e d  from 
s u r f a c e  temperature measurements t o  be approximately 420'R. 
c .  Analytical Technique 
The var ious  r a d i a t i o n  streams i n  t h e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  system may be 
i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  t he  c u r r e n t s  i n  an e l e c t r i c a l  network composed of conductances 
which are determined by the  view f a c t o r s  between t h e  s u r f a c e s  and t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  
e m i s s i v i t i e s .  Then, t h e  h e a t  r e j e c t i o n  rate of t h e  r a d i a t o r  can  be determined 
by merely s o l v i n g  the network us ing  techniques w e l l  known t o  t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  
engiceer .  The r a d i a t i o n  network method presented  b y  Oppenheim i n  Reference 16 
w a s  employed i n  the  s o l u t i o n s  which follow1 The so -ca l l ed  wye-de l ta  t r a n s l o r -  
mation w a s  used t o  advantage i n  t h e  reduct:.on of a complex network t o  a c i r c u i t  
c o n s i s t i n g  o f  two nodes connected by an  eq t . iva len t  conductance. Natural ly ,  one 
node r ep resen t s  t he  r a d i a t o r  temperature .  The o t h e r  node, t h e  equivaler i t  sink 
temperature, and the  conductance r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  thermal  environment of t h e  
r a d i a t o r .  
According t o  Oppenheim's method t h e  r a d i a n t  h e a t  transfer be- 
tkeen two gray r a d i a t i n g  s u r f a c e s  can  be represented  by t h e  network shown i n  
Sketch A below. Conductances r a t h e r  t h a n  r e s i s t a n c e s  are shown f o r  convenience 
i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s .  
I . AlF12 = A2F21 
Alcl 
1 1 - €  
%?€2 
1 - €* 
. 
SKETCH A .  Radia t ion  Network for Heat T rans fe r  System 
Cons is t ing  of Two Surfaces  (Reference 18) 
L 
The extens ion  of  t h i s  technique  t o  three o r  more radiatng 
su r faces  I s  r o u t i n e  6s demonstrated i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n s  presented  i n  Secticm 
IV-F-3 below. 
I 
The t ransformat ion  of a wye c i r cu i t  t o  a delta c i r c u i t  is 
shown below. Conductances are shown f o r  convenience. 
E2 E3 
G4 
L 'ti 
Y 
SKETCH B. The Wye-Delta Transformation (Reference 16) 
E3 
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3 .  Analytical  Solutions 
a. Vertical  M i a t o r  Limiting Solutions 
I n  t h i s  sect ion the upper and lower l i m i t s  on t h e  performance of 
a ve r t i ca l  radiat ion are established without e x p l i c i t  consideration of the  var ia-  
t i on  of t h e  lunar surface temperature with dis tance from the  radiator .  
r e l a t i v e l y  easy t o  bracket t h e  ac tua l  solution, which includes the  effect of 
var iab le  lunar  surface temperature, by analyzing the two l i m i t i n g  cases. 
t i e  actual performance m u s t  l i e  between the  two extrenues. 
It is 
Then 
The first case i s  the  lower l i m i t  on performance, i n  that the 
rad ia tor  sees the loca l  lunar surface at i t s  m a x i m u m  temperature. It is repre- 
sented i n  Figure 33 by t h e  lunar surface being uniformly raised t o  the  local 
temperature of the  lunar surface a t  the base of the  radiator .  The heat t r ans fe r  
system i s  shown schematically i n  Figure 34. An element of lunar surface at the  
base of an i n f i n i t e l y  long ( f i n i t e  height) v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  has maximum s h i e l -  
ding from deep space. The lunar surface view f a c t o r  w i t h  respect t o  deep s p c e  
is a t  a minimum of 0.5. An element o f  r ad ia to r  area at the base sees the maxi- 
mum l o c a l  lunar surface temperature, and the lunar substrate w a s  used as a 
t h e m 1  sink as w a a  done i n  the c u e  of the horizontal  radiator .  
* The second case is the  upper l i m i t  on performance, i n  that the  
r d i a t o r  sees the lunar surface at  i ts  normal temperature as shown i n  Figure 33. U. 
I; w a s  imagined that the  l o c a l  lunar surface temperature is  undisturbed by the  
pFesence of the radiator .  
element of area at t h e  t op  of the rad ia tor  seeing, f o r  the most part, the  normal. 
lunar surface temperature a t  a dis tance away from the rad ia tor .  
This  s i t u a t i o n  is represented i n  Figure 34 by a~ 
The network so lu t ion  f o r  the  ca8e of the lower performance 
l i m i t  is shown i n  Figure 35. 
evaluated according t o  Oppenheim's method. 
The conductances per unit surface area have been 
An element of radiator surface area at the  base of the radia- 
t o r  sees equal views of deep epace and t h e  lunar  surface.  Therefore 
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Am element of lunar surface area at  the  base of t h e  r a d i a t o r  sees 
equal views of t he  r a d i a t o r  and deep space. Therefore 
L 
F 3 = F4 = 0.5 
G - F = 0.5 3 - .  3 
The r a d i a t o r  su r face  conductance is given by 
R O.9 = 9.0 
8 
- 
G4--= R 1 - 0.9 
The lunar  c r u s t  r ad ia t ion  conductance i s  determined from an energy 
balance on t h e  lunar sur face .  
A c 
c 
The network of Figure 35-A is s impl i f ied  using t he  wye-delta t rans-  
formation as shown i n  Figures 35-B through 35-E, 
t ioned  t h a t  conductances i n  p a r a l l e l  are combined by adding t h e i r  values 
a lgeb ra i ca l ly .  
I n  addi t ion ,  it should be men- 
The s t e p  from Figure 35-F t o  Figure 35-G concerns t h e  eva lua t ion  of 
t h e  equivalent sink temperature and t h e  equivalent conductance. 
balance yields t h e  following equation with two unknowns, GE and TE: 
A n  energy 
Rearranging terms, we have 
4 4 = (Gs + G7) TR 4 - (G6To 4 - 0 T 4 ) 
G ~ T ~  - G ~ T ~  7 1  
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Therefore, f o r  G and T t o  be independent of T w e  must have the following 
i d e n t i t i e s :  
E E R 
The network so lu t ion  f o r  t h e  case of the upper perforrnance 
l i m i t  is shown i n  Figure 36. 
case. 
The so lu t ion  is s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  f o r  the  previous 
b. Vert ical  Radiator with Variable Lunar Surface Temperature 
The e f f e c t  on v e r t i c a l  r a d i a t o r  performance of t h e  lunar sur- 
face  temperature var ia t ion  i n  the immediate v i c i n i t y  of the  r e d i a t o r  is analyzed 
i n  t h i s  sect ion.  The temperature of the lunar surface near the r e d i a t o r  is in- 
creased due t o  the fac t  t h a t  t h e  r a d i a t o r  r e J e c t s  heat t o  t h e  surface and t he  
r a d i a t o r  p a r t i a l l y  shields t h e  lunar surface from deep space. The radiait heat 
t : m n s f e r  performance of the rad ia tor  is degraded becauae t h e  r a d i a t o r  sees an 
abnormally warmer lunar surface. 
I n  Figure 37 the  r a d i a t o r  is shown schematically exchanging 
heat w i t h  the lunar surface (whose temperature var ies  with d is tance  from the  
r a d i a t o r )  and w i t h  deep space. 
represent the i n f i n i t e  number of points on the lunar surface exchanging heat 
w i t h  t h e  rad ia tor ,  deep space, and t h e  lunar  subs t ra te .  The network solut ion 
f o r  t h i s  rad ia t ion  heat t r a n s f e r  system is shown i n  Figure 38. 
The f o u r  points indicated on t h e  lunar surface 
The conductances per unit a rea  were determined as fo l lows:  
The surface conductance o f  t h e  r a d i a t o r  i s  
The conductance G 
t o r  and. intercepted by deep space. 
represents the f r a c t i o n  of rad ian t  energy leaving the  radia- 2 
W 
G~ = F~ = 0.5 
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The conductance of the lunar  c r u s t  is  
G3 = 0.0752 
.r 
The conductance G 
on t h e  lunar surface and intercepted by the  rad ia tor .  
represents t h e  f r a c t i o n  of rad ian t  energy leaving a l i n e  source 4 
I G4 = FxdX 
where t h e  view f a c t o r  FX is  given by Reference 19. 
c 
b 
FX = 1/2 (. - ) 435Y 
The conductance G 
on the  lunar surface and intercepted by deep space. 
represents the f r a c t i o n  of radiant  energy leaving a line source 5 
Applying t h e  wye-delta transformation t o  t h e  wye cons is t ing  of conductances G 3' 
7 .  G yields G6 and G G4' 5 
G F dX 
O3O4 3 x  
G6 = Tm 
FXdX - FXdX 2 
OqC5 
3 4+s G3 + 
G7 b m  I *  
The inf'initeeimal conductmcee G6 are connected i n  parallel to nodes 
T1 and 
are& to get  08' 
get G9. 
These conductances axe combined by in tegra t ing  over t h e  lunar surface 
Likewiee the i n f i n i t e e i n a l  coductancee Q8 are combined t o  
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G iom FxdX 
G 8 =  G + 1  3 
2 
TOD FXdX - / ”  FXdX 
JO u G =  G + I. 3 9 
10 
The paral le l  cenductances G and GO are added t o  g ive  G 2 
G10 = G2 + G 9 
A wye-delta t r a l s f o r m t i o n  of t h e  wye c o n s i s t i n g  of  conductance.: G G 1’ 3’ 
12 ’ a! d ( gives G and G 10 11 
Tlrt: equiva len t  ( ond lictrtnce and the equiva len t  sink telllperatur-c w t  rc 
dcterniirled Irom an energy b a l m c e  a t  T i n  F igure  38-E. R 
4 4 
4 T =  E 
G1l T1 +‘ G12 To 
GE 
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c. Ver t ica l  Radiator w i t h  Radiation Shields 
The v e r t i c a l  radiator exchanges heat by rad ia t ion  with deep 
space, the bare lunar surface, and the  rad ia t ion  shields covering the lunar sur- 
faze at the  base of t h e  r ad ia to r .  The temperatures of the lunar surface and the  
rad ia t ion  shields are af fec ted  by the, presence of the radiator .  
act ions were included i n  t h e  evaluation of equivalent sink temperature and the  
equivalent conductance from the  rad ia tor  t o  the sink. The values of these para- 
meters were determined so  tha t  the  r ad ia to r  temperature and the heat r e j ec t ion  
rate of the  r ad ia to r  are the  same as zn a c t u a l  environment. 
. 
These in t e r -  
* 
1 
The purpose o f  the rad ia t ion  shields covering the lunar sur-  
face  i n  the v i c i n i t y  of the  radiator is t o  shield the rad ia tor  from the lunar 
substrate which has the  highest temperature i n  the r ad ia t ion  system during noc- 
t u rna l  operation. The e f f ec t ive  sink temperature is  thereby lowered as is the 
equivalent rad ia t ion  conductance, due t o  t h e  thermal res i s tance  of the r ad ia t ion  
shields added t o  t h e  system. 
The rad ia t ion  system is shown schematically i n  Figure 39-A. 
The corresponding network is shown i n  Figure 39-B with rad ia t ion  conductances 
representing the  paths f o r  radiant  heat t r ans fe r  between the rad ia tor ,  deep 
space, ard t he  lunar substrate .  
delta transformation and combinations of p a r a l l e l  conductances as shown Zn 
Figures 394 t h r u  39-F. 
the r ad ia to r  ( 
%he equivalent eink temperature (T ), l e  sham i n  Figure 39-G. 
The e v s l k t i o n  of the network conductances grocee 8 s as follower: tance (G ) and 
The network w a s  sinplif'ied by successive wye- - The fineJ. network representing the heat transfer between 
) and i t 6  equivalent environment, defined by the equivalent conduc- 
The surface corductance of the rad ia tor  is  
R C Gl - 1 - CR 
The corductance G2 represents the f r ac t ion  of rat-,ant energy leaving the  radia- 
t o r  ard intercepted by deep space. 
* Q2 0.5 
The t o t a l  conductance of t he  lunar c r u s t  (E)miseivity - 1.0) and N radiation 
shields ( M ~ ~ l ~ i t y  I 0.05) i e  
* 1 
4 ='- 
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The conductance of the lunar c r u s t  without rad ia t ion  sh ie lds  is 
Glr = 0.0752 
The conductance G represents the f r a c t i o n  of rad ian t  energy leaving a 5 
l i n e  source on the  lunar surface and intercepted by the radiator .  
GS = F P X  
The view f a c t o r  FX was determined i n  Sect ion IV-F-3-b above. 
The conductance G represents t h e  f r a c t i o n  of rad ian t  energy leaving a 6 
l i n e  source on t h e  lunar surface and Intercepted by deep space. 
w 
Applying the wye-delta transformation t o  t h e  wye cons is t ing  of con- 
and G6 yields G and G Conductances G and Glo r e s u l t  from 
7 8' 9 
ductances G 
a wye-delta transformation of t h e  wye formed by G , G , and G 3' G5' 4 5  6' 
For example: 
. 
4 
.._. 
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The inf in i tes imal  conductances G which are arranged i n  parallel are 
7 
combined by in tegra t ing  over t h e  area covered by the  rad ia t ion  sh ie lds  t o  W t  
. Likewise, the G8 conductances are integrated t o  ge t  Ga. 
conductances G 
covered by rad ia t ion  shields t o  ge t  GU and G14, respectively.  
Similarly,  the 
c Gll 
and G10 are each integrated over the  lunar  surface area not 9 
w 
For example: 
where : 
6 = and 0 = tan-' (L)  
uo The parallel  conductances Gll, and G are combined t o  give G u 
16 Similarly,  G2, Gu, and G14 added together give G 
A wye-delta transformation of the  wye consis t ing of conductances Gl, 
d 
Gl5' and 016) gives G 17 and G18' 
The equivalent net  conductance and the  equivalent sink tempratwe 
were determined from an energy balrtnce at the node represented by TR i n  
Figure 39-F. 
'E e G17 + G18 
i 
a. Vert ical  Radiator without Radiation Shields 
The equivalent environments of t he  v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  without 
sh ie lds  and t h e  horizontal  rad ia tor  with f i v e  sh ie lds  a r e  tabulated i n  Table 111. 
The v e r t i c a l  radiator equivalent conductance has been doubled s o  t h a t  the pro- 
jected area of t h e  horizontal  rad ia tor  can be wed as t h e  bas i s  f o r  comparison. 
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c. Radiator Breakeven Temperature 
I n  order t o  make a performance comparison between the  two con- 
figurations,  a breakeven rad ia tor  temperature can be determined. 
even temperature, the v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  r e j e c t s  more heat per unit projected 
surface area than does t h e  horizontal  radiator .  Below the  breakeven temperature, 
t h e  radiant heat transfer performance of the horizontal  rad ia tor  is  better. 
breakeven temperature is  t h a t  rad ia tor  temperature f o r  which either configuration 
of t h e  same projected area would r e j e c t  the same mount of heat. Thus t h e  break- 
even temperature is  obtained by equating t h e  heat transfer rate expressions f o r  
the two configurations and solving f o r  t h e  r ad ia to r  temperature. 
Above the  break- 
The 
c 
TABLE I11 
b 
EQUIVALENT ENVIRONMENTS OF 
HORIZONTAL AND VWTICAL LUNAR SPACE RADIATORS 
Equivalent Si& 
Conductance per U n i t  
Projected Area 
(dimensionless) 
Configuration Temperature 
( OR) 
Horizontal ( 5  shields)  0 404 111 
1.414 19 4 Vertical (Lower l i m i t )  
Vertical  (Variable lunar 1.626 106 
surface temperature) 
Vertical  (Upper l i m i t )  1.800 181 
1 
The heat rejection performance of the radiators, based upon 
t h e i r  evaluated thermal environments, is shown plotted as a function of radiator  
temperature i n  Figure 40. It is seen t h a t  the actual  variable lunar surface 
temperature solution f o r  t h e  ver t ica l  radiator does indeed l ie  between t h e  
lower and upper performance limits prescribed i n  Section IV-F-3-a above. It 
is a lso  seen tha t  the performance of  the v e r t i c a l  radiator  even without radiat ion 
shields  crosses w e r  tha t  o f  t h e  best horizontal radiator  at a radiator  tem- 
perature of 224'R. This breakeventemperature could be reduced by employing 
radiat ion shields of proper width. 
a. VerticaL Radiator wi th  Radiation Shields 
The effect of radiation shields on the  v e r t i c a l  radiator  
equivalent environment is  shown i n  Figures 4 1  and 42. 
t o r  u t i l i zed  the  f ive  shields o f  the horizontal radiator  with equivalent 
dimemione, the effect ive width of the shields would be 0.5 times the  rediato:. 
height h. For t h i s  configuration, the equivalent conauctance based on the 
projected area of the horizontal. radiator (A - w times h) is  1.628 and the 
equivalent sink temperature i e  167'R. 
which the ve r t i ca l  radiator  would reject  more heat  than a horisontal  radiator  
of the 8- size is 1W'R. The heat tranafer performance of the horizontal 
radiator  ard the v e r t i c a l  radiator w i t h  the equivalent radiat ion shields is  
shown i n  Figure 43. 
If the v e r t i c a l  radia- 
The breakeven radiator  temperature above 
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c .  Sizing the Lunar Reliquefier Prototype System Radiators 
The lunar  hydrogen re l iquef ie r  cycle which has been selected f o r  * 
preliminary design studies is shown i n  Figure 44,. 
pressure cascade cycle has f i v e  radiators-numbered 1 t o  5. The required surface 
&rea of one side f o r  each of these radiators  are tabulated i n  Table I V  for both 
the v e r t i c a l  and horizontal  configurations with f i v e  rad ia t ion  shields .  
computational procedure is given i n  Appendix F) . 
appl lcat  ion. 
This hydrogen-nitrogen dual 
(The 
It i s  seen t h a t  t h e  v e r t i c a l  c 
configuration requires less surface area than the horizontal  f o r  the  lunar 
It is indicated i n  the  rad ia tor  analysis of Appendix E that a f i n  
(The coolant tubes would then be spaced 18 inches apart .)  
effectiveness of 0.60 could be obtained with an aluminum f i n  0,010-inch th i ck  
and 9.0 inches long. 
For t h i s  configuration, the f i n s  would weigh about 0.144 lb / f t2  of one side 
surface area. 
weights i n  Table IV. It does not include the  weights of t he  meteoroid p ro -  
tect ion,  coolant tubes, and r ad ia to r  supports. 
This is  the value which has been used t o  estimate the r ad ia to r  
G. Component Des ip;n Studies 
1. Lunar Hydrogen Rel iquefier  Prototype Heat Exchangers 
a. Problem Statement 
The cycle f o r  the lunar aydrogen r e l ique f i e r  prototype is 
shown schematically i n  Figure 45. The heat exchanger system f o r  t h i s  cycle is 
shown enlarged i n  Figure 46. 
rates are due t o  the fact  t h a t  the  values i n  Figure 46 have been calculated by 
means of a computer properties subroutine whereas the  Figure 45 state points 
were read from T-S diagrams.) It is  seen tha t  t he  mult i - f luid cont ro l  volumes 
0-P Figure 45 represent one o r  more two-fluid heat exchangers which have been 
numbered 1 through 9. Where boi l ing  t o  a superheated vapor occurs, t he  
process is represented t o  take place i n  two heat exchangers: (1) a b o i l e r  with 
saturated vapor at the e x i t ,  and (2)  a superheater with saturated vapor a t  t h e  
i n l e t .  This breakdown has been chosen as a matter of convenience i n  analysis.  
The heat exchanger program w i l l  not handle both boi l ing  and superheating i n  its 
present form. As fa r  as hadware is  concerned, the  b o i l e r  and superheater w i l l  
probably become a single uni t .  
(The s l i g h t  discrepancies i n  state points and flow 
b . DesiRn Features 
The heat exchangers have been designed t o  be both compact 
(about the  s i z e  of a f l a s h l i g h t )  and lightweight (about 0.1 pound each) No 
hardware problems are an t ic ipa ted  because the  heat exchanger design has been 
modeled a f t e r  configurations used i n  typ ica l  cryogenic hydrogen r e f r ige ra t ion  
s y s t e m  (Reference 24). 
t 
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c. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
TABU I V  
M, l b /h r  
T, O R  
TI), "R 
ESTIMATED SIZES AND WEIGHTS OF 
UMAR HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER PROTOTYPE RADIATORS 
4. 
5.  
6 .  
7 .  
8.  
I Quan t i ty  
Ha, Btu/lb 
Hb ,  Btu/lb 
AH, Btu/lb 
Q, Btu/hr 
Rad iat  or  Number 
63 
0.529 
0.19 
20 
3 
136 
0.555 
0.165 
37 
5 
io. 
11. 
14. 
19. 
T ~ / T ~  0.555 0.555 0.555 
A/Ab 0.190 0.220 0.180 
W, lbs 29 39 30 
A, sq ft 200 268 210 
p 
20. 
- 
3 
1.215 
532 
200 
1793 
500 
1293 
1571 
2.66 
- 
685 
0 835 
0.130 
148 
21 
4 
2.02 
540 
210 
187 
101 
86 
174 
2.57 
- 
5 
2.02 
555 
200 
184 
33 
151 
305 
2.78 
- 
- 
53 
0 795 
0.150 
13 
2 
133 
0 835 
0.122 
27 
4 
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The heat exchangers cons is t  of a single h e l i c a l l y  finned tube, 
an inner  sleeve, and an outer  s leeve as &own i n  Figure 4'7 The finned tube is 
coi led around the inner sleeve. The outer  sleeve encapsulates t h e  tube and t h e  
inner  s k e v e .  The hot ,  high pressure f l u i d  flows ins ide  t h e  finned tube and 
the cold, l o w  pressure f l u i d  flows outside the tube i n  t h e  annular space be- 
tween the  two sleeves. 
and crossflow which is thermodynamically very close t o  pure counterflow. 
Aluminum is used as t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  material throughout. 
The flow conf'iguration is a combination of counterflow 
c .  Heat Exchanger Program 
A f lu id  t o  f l u i d  (i.e.,  l iqu id  t o  l iquid,  gas t o  gas, o r  gas t o  
l i q u i d )  heat exchanger computer program w a s  developed based upon the e f fec t ive-  
nes s  - NTU (number of transfer u n i t s )  approach described i n  Reference 25. Both 
design and performance evaluation cases can be analyzed. I n  t h e  design case, 
the  o v e r a l l  core dimensions of the heat exchanger are determined f r o m  the  de- 
sired performance. In  the performance evaluation case, t h e  performance is  
determined f o r  a specified design. 
, 
I For both the design a d  performance evaluation cases, t he  
irlfluence of each of the following variables is considered: 
core geometry, axi extended surfaces  ( f i n s ) .  
i,ncluding t h e  "folded" configurations of each may be selected:  Parallel flow, 
caunterflow, crossflow, multi-pass cross-parallel-flow, and multi-pass cross 
counterflow. 
transfer data are available can a l s o  be analyzed. 
t ions  can be made f o r  rectangular and c i r c u l a r  f i n s .  
Flow geometry, 
~ n y  of f i v e  flow geometries, 
I 
Any core geometry f o r  which experimental flow f r i c t i o n  and heat 
F in  effect iveness  computa- 
I Fluid thermodynamic and t ransport  propert ies  a r e  accurately 
evaluated throughout the  range of f l u i d  states, both l i q u i d  and gaseous, by 
, means of a properties subroutine (Appendix G) which incorporates a new, unique 
c o r r e l a t i o n  method. Tables of data required f o r  t h i s  subroutine have been I 
compiled f o r  hydrogen and nitrogen thus far. 
Several s p e c i a l  fea tures  w i t h  regard t o  input d a t a  have been 
ircorporated.  
second l a w  of thermodynamics and the  a b i l i t y  t o  analyze t h e  v a s t  majority of 
t h e  many a l t e r n a t e  combinations of input var iables .  
these combinations resul t  from the  f a c t  t h a t  specifying any f i v e  of the  
following seven variables s u f f i c e s  t o  def ine the problem: 
rates, t h e  i n l e t  and e x i t  temperatures of both f lu ids ,  and the  heat t r a n s f e r  
rate. For t h e  performance evaluation case, specifying any four  of t h e  seven 
var iables  suffices. 
These fea tures  are a check f o r  possible v i o l a t i o n s  of the 
I n  the design case, 
The two f l u i d  flow 
W 
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Although the  heat exchanger program w a s  intended t o  be ccm- 
p l e t e l y  general, it does have some s ign i f i can t  l imi ta t ions  a t  t h e  present time. 
It w i l l  not handle change o f  phase, t ha t  is, evaporation or  condensation. In  
order t o  design the  boi le rs  of the prototype system (Heat exchangers numbered 
7 and g), a su i t ab le  heat t r ans fe r  coef f ic ien t  co r re l a t ion  and pressure drop 
equation would have t o  be incorporated i n  the  program. Furthermore, t h e  p r o p ? -  
t i e s  subroutine would have t o  be modified due t o  the f a c t  t h a t  when it I s  use5 :: 
conjunction w i t h  the heat exchanger program, mixed phase states become indeter- 
minant. In  addition, f o r  the design of tubular heat exchangers, an integer  
number of tubes cannot be specified.  
used i n  designing a s ingle  tube heat exchanger. 
Therefore, a t r id  and e r r o r  so lu t ion  is 
d. Heat Exchanger Solutions 
1. Design Problems 
A sa t i s fac tory  design employing t y p i c a l  aerospace compact 
heat exchanger matrices w a s  not obtained. The conventional p la in  tubular ,  m u i t i -  
pass cross-counterflow configuration exhibited a s t rong  tendency towart disprs-  
port ionate  dimensions. Long flow iengths f o r  both f l u i d s  and an extremely shor% 
no-flow length were the  r e su l t .  The long flow lengths, pa r t i cu la r ly  on the hot 
side, are due t o  the  combination of high dens i t i e s  and high avai lable  pressure 
drops. The r e l a t i v e l y  low f l o w  rates are the  primary cause of t he  extremely 
small no-flow length. Since t h i s  length determines t h e  f r o n t a l  area of t he  
tubes, the result was  that  only a f r ac t ion  of one tube could be accommodated. 
A number of permutations of the basic design were t r i e d  including folding, 
addi t iona l  multi-passing, decreased pressure drop, increased effect iveness ,  
reduced tube s ize ,  and interchanging the  ins ide  and outside f luids .  Trerrds 
were establ ished but  no p r a c t i c a l  deslgn w a s  achieved. 
decided t o  inves t iga te  heat exchanger'matrices t h a t  have been used i n  very low 
capaci ty  terrestrial  l i que f i e r s  . 
v 
Therefore, It w a s  
2. Finned Tube Heat Exchanger 
The f i v e  tubing size8 selected f o r  t h e  r e l i q u e f i e r  heat 
It exchangers are l i s t e d  In Table V. These were obtained from Reference 25. 
w a s  necessary t o  consider more than one size of tubing In  order t o  obtain heat 
exchanger solut ions approachlng an Integer  nuniber of tubes. 
+ The e f f e c t  of tube size on the number of tubes requlred 
( f o r  heat exchangers 1 through 6, and 8) I s  shown i n  Table VI. 
are avai lab le  f o r  heat exchangere 7 an8 9 due t o  the l iml t a t ions  of t h e  present 
heat  exchanger program. I n  esveral case~ ,  a s ing le  tube is nesrly achlevad 
with one o r  another of the  f'lve tube sizes. Although it would be des l rab le  
t o  have a single tube deeign, multiple tube conf ' imrations would be acceptable. 
No solut ions 
r 
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Tubing Size Fin Size I 
Thickness (in.) 
TABU V 
No. of 
Per Inch 
1 -  Fins 
TUBF: SIZES FOR 
PROTOTYPE UTNAR HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER HEAT EXCWUU%ERS 
b 
e 
Tube 
Size 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
. OD (In.) 
0.003 
0.003 
0.003 
0.005 
0.020 
0.030 
0.030 
0 037 
0.046 
a8 
88 
56 
48 
ID (in. ) I Height (in. ) 
0.010 
0.020 
0.wo 
0.027 
0.036 
0.010 
0.010 
0.018 
0.018 
0.023 
0.003 I 88 I 
TABLE VI 
I I  * 
SIZES AND NUMBER OF “UBES REQUIRED FOR 
PROTOTYPE LUNAR HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER HEAT EXCHANGEW 
Heat 
Exchanger 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5. 
6 
7* 
8 
9* 
- 
1 
3.33 
3.05 
3.88 
- 
8.14 
7 J39 
2.50 
-- 
0.99 
-- - 
Tube Size 
2 - 
0.01 
0.74 
0.94 
1.98 
1.91 
0.60 
-- 
0.24 
--  
3 
0.94 
0.86 
1.09 
2.28 
2.21 
0.71 
-- 
0.28 
- 
4 
0.31 
0.48 
- 
0.62 
1.26 
1.22 
0.39 
-- 
0.16 
--  
- 
5 
0.31 
0.29 
0.37 
0.76 
- 
0.73 
0.24 
-- 
0.09 
-- - 
*Boiler cannot be designed by present program. 
..I 
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TABU V I 1  
SIZES AND WEIGHTS FOR PROTOTYPE LUNAR HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER HEAT EXCHANGERS 
H e a t  
Exchanger 
Number 
H o t  f l u i d  
TH1’ O R  
T H p  OR 
MH, lb/hr  
pH,-’ psia 
P%, ps ia  
Cold fluid 
TC1’ O R  
TC2t O R  
p q ,  psis 
pc2, Psis 
MC, lb/hr  
Q, Btu/hr 
Size tube 
Number 
of tubes 
Dl, in 
D2, i n  
L, i n  
V, in 3 
W, l b  
- 
1 
H 2  
56 *6 
47.3 
1.25 
150.0 
H2 
34.3 
52.6 
1.25 
10.0 
9.0 
58.4 
3 
70.0 
1 
0.209 
0.351 
6.660 
0.644 
0.0154 
2 
- 
H2 
127.0 
75.3 
1.10 
1350.0 
1000,o 
H2 
52.6 
123.0 
1.25 
9.0 
8.0 
220.6 
3 
1 
0.520 
0.662 
8.682 
2 .99  
0.0428 
- 
3 
- 
H2 
127.0 
75.3 
1.90 
1350.0 
1000.0 
82 
56.6 
123. o 
1.76 
150.c 
380.4 
149.0 
2 
1 
0.239 
0 349 
6.422 
0,613 
0 0143 
- 
4 
- 
H2 
200.0 
127.0 
0.99 
1500. C 
1350. C 
H2 
123.0 
196.0 
1.25 
8.0 
267 7 
7.0 
2 
2 
1.815 
1 925 
3 * 740 
10.885 
0.0534 
- 
5 
- 
H2 
200.0 
127.0 
1.46 
1500.c 
H2 
123.0 
196.0 
1.76 
1350. C 
149.0 
148.0 
396.9 
2 
2 
0.528 
0,638 
11.784 
3 9 763 
0.0524 
- 
6 
H2 
200.0 
187.6 
0.55 
1500. c 
N2 
121.6 
196.0 
1.39 
3.85 
3.35 
25.9 
3 
1 
0.287 
3 876 
0.560 
0.0115 
1420. C 
0.429 
- 
7 
- 
H2 
187.6 
127 0 
0.55 
1420. C 
1350. C 
N2 
123.0 
121.6 
1.39 
4*35 
3.85 
122.9 
See 
Note 
- 
8 
N2 
200.0 
187 5 
2.16 
735 0 
370 0 
N2 
121.6 
196.0 
3.85 
3.35 
14.4 
1 
1 
0.77 
0.233 
0 9 323 
2 .a0 
0.171 
0 0039 
Note: H e a t  Ekchanger Program cannot handle boi l ing  at the present time. 
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- 
9 
- 
N2 
187.5 
127. C 
2.16 
37o.c 
6.06 
N2 
123. c 
121.6 
0.77 
4*35 
3.85 
68.0 
See 
Note 
- 
t 
W‘ 
T 
w 
The best  solution, from the standpoint of in teger  number 
of tubes, f o r  each heat exchanger is tabulated i n  Table VII. The number of 
tubes, dimensions, and weights (exclusive of manifolds) are given. 
Since i t  waa not possible t o  achieve exactly an integer  
number of tubes f o r  any given tube size, it would have been worthwhile t o  
determine the  e f f ec t  on performance of rounding off t o  the  nearest  number of  
tubes. However, the  heat exchanger performance program waa not operat ional  at 
the t i m e  of t h i s  study. 
The t e n s i l e  hoop stress i n  the tube is estimated t o  be 
less than 2360 p s i  which is w e l l  below the  40,000 p s i  y ie ld  s t rength  of 
aluminum tubing. 
2. Cryogenic Reliquef ier Compressors 
a. Compressor Elements 
Compressor elements were studied on a general  parametric basis 
The three  candidate compreseor piston types were selected on t h e  bas i s  of zero 
i n t e r n a l  leakage. The three types were diaphragm, welded nest ing bellows, and 
r o l l i n g  diaphragm (See Figure 52). 
The diaphragm is best  from the  standpoint of clearance 
volume and v o l u w t r i c  efficiency. 
and consequently faster cyclfng o r  mul t ip l i c i ty  of un i t s  f o r  a given flow rate. 
Figure 48 w a s  developed t o  c w e r  a layge family of diaphragm designs. A 
NACA report (Reference 26) r5ported on subs t an t i a l  t e s t i n g  with r a t i o s  of center  
de f l ec t ion  t o  thickness of o ~ l y  four. 
uses a r a t i o  of def lec t ion  t 2  thickness of approximately f i f t e e n  (15). 
the  m a x i m u m  center  membrane stress and the  outer  edge combined stresses are 
set at  100,000 psi ,  then the  m a x i m u m  permissible operating pressure f o r  free 
de f l ec t ion  (unrestrained) w i l l  be 130 p s i  &8 shown i n  Figure 48. 
operating pressures may be used by actuat ing the  diaphragm with a f lu id  and 
by supporting it across i ts  whole surface at  the  extreme deflect ions.  
However, i t  is limited t o  shor t  s t rokes 
A commercial diaphragm pump manufacturer 
If 
Higher 
The yelded'nested. bellows has the &vantage of l a r g e  de- 
f l e c t i o n s  resulting i n  slower cycling f o r  a given f l o w  rate. 
designs showed that t h i s  ap.proach is feas ib le .  
Three trial 
The r o l l i n g  diaphragm, although co-rcially available, 
must be kept at  w a r m  temperatures because it is d e  from an elastcrner re- 
inforced with f ibrous cloth.  
a w e l d e d  nested bellows. 
o ther  types. 
The def lec t ion  capab i l i t y  is much greater than 
The cleesance volume w i l l  be greater than f o r  the 
The conditions assumed fur pre l iminary  design of the  compressor 
element are: 7 psia and 196'~ at in l e t ;  U1 p i a  and 512'R at  ou t l e t .  The 
hydrogen flow r a t e  is 1.36 l b / h r .  This 19 t c  1 pressure r a t i o  can be achieved 
p rac t i ca l ly  by a one-stage diaphragm element o r  by' a three-s tage bellows element. 
Therefore, t he  diaphragm was selected for  the preliminary design study. 
The parametric diaphragm compressor design da ta  have been 
applied t o  the preliminary se lec t ion  of hydrogen compressors f o r  a typ ica l  hydrogen 
re l iquef ie r .  
cascade cycles ( f o r  example, a hydrogen-nitrogen cascade cycle) o r  t o  dual pres- 
sure  hydrogen cycles. For the  compressor operating between the intermediate and 
high pressure leve ls  of the cycle, the  double diaphragm compressor concept appears 
most su i tab le .  
For the compressors operating i n  series between the  low and hieh pressure l eve l s  
of the cycle, the most promising compressor design concept d i f f e r s  f o r  the  severa l  
compressors. The to ro ida l  diaphragm concept appears t o  be t h e  best choice f o r  
t h e  f i r s t  compressor of the series. This appl icat ion is characterized as low 
pressure-high volume. For the  last compressor of t he  series, a high pressure- 
low volume application, the conventional s ing le  diaphragm is bes t  su i ted .  
The results are  applicable t o  e i t h e r  t he  hydrogen loop of t yp ica l  
This application i s  characterized as high pressure-high volume. 
b. Compressor Drive Systems 
Three possible methods f o r  the compressor dr ive  are all-mechanical; v 
mechanical-hydraulic; and all-hydraulic.  For a l l  cases, e l e c t r i c a l  p o w e r  w i l l  be 
converted v i a  a motor t o  hydraulic and/or mechanical power. 
system are included. 
Schematics of each 
The all-mechanical system (Figure 49) is used i n  present 
commercial diaphragm compressors. It has the  advantage of system s impl ic i ty .  
However, i t  has highly loaded bearings and the  unit becomes heavy when more 
than two compressors are driven from the  same sha f t .  A l l  elements m u s t  be 
integrated in to  one unit which removes t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of remote i n s t a l l a t i o n s .  
Figure 30 shows the  mechanical-hydraulic system. The com- 
pressors a re  hydraulically driven and mechanical power is used f o r  synchronizing 
and sequencing the  hydraulic servo valves.  
lems than the  mechanical system. It m u s t  be an integrated uni t .  A cursory 
study was made on a 12-inch l i n e  length t o  check pressure surges from the  fast 
closing of servo valves. 
800 p s i  f o r  a l/h-inch l i ne .  
accurate values on hydraulic hammer an8 servo loop s t a b i l i t y .  
This system has fewer bear ing prob- 
Surges can vary from 100 p s i  f o r  a 3/4-inch l i n e  t o  
Dynamic analysis  Is required t o  determine more 
The all-hydraulic eyetern (Figure 51) u8es hydraulic power both 
f o r  actuat ion and synchronization. 
ously reciprocating piston. 
s h u t t l e  valves i n  a tumbler-logic c i r c u i t .  
s h u t t l e  valve, a,nd logic c i r c u i t  has been made t o  determine i t r  f e a s i b i l i t y .  
T h i s  system has the  advantages of fewer bearings, pose ib l l i t y  of remote 
in s t a l l a t ion ,  and e w e  by which the oompreasor cycling frequency can  be var ied.  
This l e  done by means of a seneing valve which modifies the  exhauet o r i f i c e  
area of the  hy8raulic c i r c u i t  
The actuat ion is aacomplirhed by a continu- 
The pistons a r e  synchronized and sequenced using 
A preliminary deeign of t he  actuator ,  
, 
~! 
I 
* 
*I- 
b 
.* 
- 
A preliminary investigation of compressor dr iv ing  f l u i d  was 
made. 
namely, incompressible and compressible. Incompressible f l u i d s  w e r e  found t c  
require insulat ion o r  shielding i n  order t o  limit the  f l u i d  pressure f r o m  in- 
creasing beyond s t r u c t u r a l  limits due t o  high heat flu during the  lunar day. 
Conpressible f lu ids  have the advantage of moderate pressure increases during the 
lunar day, but they may require  more power. Further s tud ies  are necessary 
before a working f l u i d  can be selected.  
Two types u f  working f lu ids  can be considered f o r  diaphragm compressors, 
c. Preliminary Compressor Design 
A conceptual design layout (Figure 52) of the compressors 
was made f o r  a dua l  pressure hydrogen cycle. There are th ree  compression stsges 
i n  t h e  primary loop with a pressure r a t i o  of s i x  t o  one i n  each stage. There 
is one compression s tage i n  t h e  secondary loop w i t h  a pressure r a t i o  of t en  t o  
one. Each compressor is a variat ion of t he  basic  diaphragm concept, which i s  
e s s e n t i a l l y  designed t o  be a zero leakage piston. 
f l u i d  driven f o r  uniform force d i s t r ibu t ion  t o  preclude buckling. 
pis ton actuates  the f l u i d  pis ton t o  d r ive  t h e  diaphragm elements. 
ac tua tor  pistons w i l l  o s c i l l a t e  continuously a t  two cycles per second. 
are used with the  f l u i d  pistons as a p s i t . i v e  Eeal against  ex terna l  Ie~kage.  
A l l  of t h e  diaphragms are 
A hydraulic 
The hydraulic 
Bellows 
The m o s t  sui table  type of diaphragm is used f o r  each com- 
pressor. 
of the  primary loop because it has a large (40 cubic inch) cycle  displacement 
and a low s t i f f n e s s  capabi l i ty  a t  very low i n l e t  pressures. The minimel pres- 
sure needed t o  de f l ec t  the  3.004-inch thick 17-7 PH s t a i n l e s s  steel to ro ida l  
"bLadderphr&gm" is advantweous on the suct ion s t roke when i n l e t  pressure is 
very low. Therefore, most 3f the  i n l e t  pressure can be used t o  acce lera te  t he  
ac tua t ing  f lu id .  
A 10-inch diameter toroidal  "bladderphragm;' is used for the  f i rs t  s tage  
A standarl f l a t  diaphragm is bes t  su i t ed  f o r  both t h e  second 
and t h i r d  s tages  of the  pr iaary loop because of the high pressures and low 
displacements required. 
The standard flat diaphragm compressor shown i n  Figure 53 
operates as follows: Consider the piston t o  be i n i t i a l l y  a t  t h e  start of 
t he  compression s t roke.  The diaphragm l ies  on t h e  lower support p l a t e  and 
both valves are closed. During the cornpression s t roke,  the  incompressible 
d r iv ing  f l u i d  is forced through the perforated support plate ,  thereby forc ing  
t h e  diaphragm t o  move upward. The high pressure valve is opened a t  some tine 
during t h e  compression s t roke and it is closed when the  diaphragm rests against  
t h e  upper support plate .  The piston then begins t h e  expansion s t roke  a t  some 
t i m e  during which t h e  low pressure valve is opened. A t  t h e  end of t h e  expaasion 
s t roke,  both valves are closed and t h e  above process is  again repeated. 
The double diaphragm, or  bladder concept as shown i n  t h e  layout 
(Figare  32) is  bes t  sui ted f o r  the secondary loop compressor because of the 
high pressure and displacement requirements. The hydrogen is  compressed 
ins ide  the  double diaphregm bladder by the  actuat ing f l u i d  on t h e  outside. 
Tr,e f l u i d  piston f o r  t h i s  compressor w i l l  have t o  be of 'a standard o r  con- 
veri-cional type because of t he  high pressure and l a rge  displacement. The 
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bellows and diaphragms would be m a d e  from 17-7 PH s t a i n l e s s  s tee l  o r  equivalent 
and stressed t o  60,000 ps i .  The conceptual design shown depic t s  t he  ballpark 
s i z e s  of the compressor elements. For the  %emperatare range of  40O0R, there  
are many cttndidate f l u i d s  t h a t  can be used f o r  def lec t ing  the diaphragm such 
as e thy l  alcohol, methyl alcohol, Freon, and acetone. 
The choice o f  a diaphragm type compressor w&5 based on an eval- 
uation of ';he most c r i t i c a l  design parameters, namely, i n t e rna l  and externa l  
le:&age. 
Coripressors can be c l a s s i f i ed  in to  two main categories:  
and ro ta ry  bladed machines. 
t he  multi-stage centr i fugal  and axial f l a w  machines are possible candidates. 
Turbomachinery is used normally i n  expansion type processes. Gas canpression 
with cent r i fuga l  o r  ax ia l  flow machinery is present ly  beyond the present state 
of the  art and judgment indicates  that t h i s  small mass flow and high pressure 
r a t i o  is too  s t r ingent  f o r  t h i s  application. 
I 
These parameters d r a s t i c a l l y  a f f e c t  ove ra l l  performance and safety.  
pos i t ive  displacement 
The p is ton  type provides the most promising 
I approach i n  the posit ive displacement category. In  the ro ta ry  type category, 
I 
A preliminary s i z ing  curve shown i n  Figure 54 f o r  a cen t r i -  
Using an assumed opt imist ic  pressure r a t i o  of 2.35 
Reduction of t he  pressure r a t i o  per stage t o  1.2 results 
fugal compressor application f o r  the first s tage i n  the  primary loop reveals  t h e  
miniature s i z e  required. 
per stage, s ix  stages are required in t h e  primary loop and th ree  stages f o r  
the,secondary loop. 
i n  ti 30-stage requirement f o r  the  primary loop. 
ance equal t o  0.001 times the  diameter as the  state of the  art p r a c t i c a l  limit, 
t h e  diametral leakage f l o w  alone w i l l  be approximately four pounds per hour per 
incf, o f  diameter i n  t h e  first stage.  
per hour which is three orders of magnitude grea te r  than the  acceptable l i m i t  
f o r  a 1.25 pound/hour t o t a l  mass flow. 
blade t i p  clearance would be 5 
clearances of less than 1 x 
ra l  seal e f f ec t iv i ty  In  a cent r i fuga l  compressor between the first and second 
stages would have t o  be at least 1000 (seal e f f e c t i v i t y  I s  equal t o  leakage flow 
at 0.001 D clearance divided by leakege flow with seals) whi h is optimist ic .  
The side clearances w i l l  be of the order of magnitude of 10' 
which is a l so  impractical f o r  ro ta t ing  clearances. 
Using the value of running c lear -  
Using a minimum diameter of 0.50 inch 
I (opt imist ic) ,  t he  diametral leakage flow alone w i l l  be approximately two pounds 
Side clearance w i l l  increase the  t o t a l  
I leakage f l a w  by at  least a f ac to r  of two. For axial flow compressors, the 
10-7 inches which is impract ical  s ince  
inches a re  ?onsidered press fits. The diamet- 
I 
I 9 inches o r  less 
I The reciprocating pis ton type i B  the  best candidate f o r  low 
flow, high pressure r a t i o  compressors Diaphragms, t o ro ida l  "bladderphragms", 
and bladders are essent ia l ly  pistons with zero leakage. The e f f e c t  of leakage 
on s i z ing  of a conventional pis ton I s  shown In  Figure 55. A seal e f f e c t i v i t y  
of 1000 WW assumed f o r  t h i s  curve. 
0.02 lb/hr and a prac t ica l  pis ton s t roke  and diameter, a seal e f f e c t i v i t y  of 
at least 10,000 is required. 
w i t h  the long l i f e  requirement of a reciprocat ing seal  represents an advance- 
pistons w i l l  have t o  be a bellows u n t i l  an e f fec t ive ,  long l i fe ,  reciprocat ing 
seal can be developed. 
For an  acceptsble i n t e r n a l  leakage of 
The high sea l ing  e f f e c t i v i t y  requirement coupled 
I ment i n  the state of the art i n  seal design. The external seal f o r  these 
I 
t 
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V, EARTH ORBIT RELIQUEFIER CYCLE ANALYSES 
A. Cycle Introduction 
Joule-Thomson dependent cycles a re  analyzed f o r  hydrogen and owgen 
ea r th  o rb i t  re l iquef ie rs .  In  the  following discussion, it is assumed t h e  reade,. 
has read Section 111, "General Description of Joule-Thomson Cycles", and Sectior, 
IV-A, "Lunar Reliquefier Cycle Analyses." 
used t o  s e l e c t  o r  r e j e c t  ce r t a in  Joule-Thomson cycles a pr io r i ,  thus simplifyirq; 
t h e  analyses. 
c r ibed be low. 
The ins ight  gained f r o m  these sec t icns  i s  
The operating conditions used i n  all the  cycle  analyses are des- 
The maximum and minimwn radiator  exit  temperature f o r  e a r t h  o r b i t  
re l iquef  iers is limited by t h e  m a x i m u m  Joule-Thomson inversion temperature of 
the  cryogen and the  equivalent sink temperature of the environment, respec- 
t ive ly .  From the  ea r th  o r b i t  radiator studies, t h e  maximum equivalent sink 
temperature is about 380"R.  The minimum r ad ia to r  ex i t  temperature, therefore,  
m u s t  be grea te r  than 380"R.  The m a x i m u m  rad ia tor  e x i t  temperature m u s t  be 
less than the  m a x i m u m  Joule-Thomeon inversion temperatiwe of oxygen. (The 
maximum Joule-Thornson inversion temperature of hydrogen is S O O R . )  As a 
compromise between the  equivalent sink temperature and the maximum inversion 
temperature of oxygen, a r ad ia to r  exi t  temperature of 400'R is selected. 
Whenever possible, the oxygen and hydrogen re l iquefac t ion  rates are 
set at 1.43 lb/hr and 1.00 lblhr,  respectively. The oxygen -to- hydrogen re- 
liquefaction r a t i o  of 1.43 is obtained from Section IV-E, "Evaluation of t h e  
Ratio of Oxygen t o  Hydrogen R3liquefaction Rates", where it is assumed that 
t he  oxygen and hydrogen are t 2  be used as propellants i n  a l i qu id  rocket 
engine. These rel iquefact ion ra tes  provide an oxidizer-to-fuel r a t i o  which 
y ie lds  maximum th rus t .  
The operating condi';ions employed i n  a l l  of the cycle analyses are 
summarized as follows: 
1. Hydrogen rel iquefact ion rate = 1.00 lb/hr 
2. Hydrogen and oxygen storage tank pressure = 10 ps i a  
3 .  Radiator e x i t  temperature = 400'R 
4. Heat exchanger minimum temperature difference = 4"R 
5. Compressor isentropic e f f ic iency  = 6546 
6 .  Radiator pressure drop = $ 
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The thermodynamic properties of parahydrogen and oxygen were obtained 
from References 2, 3, 7, a d  8. 
vapor properties approached ideal gas behavior and data  were unavailable. 
B. P r o g e n  Reliquef i e r  Cycles 
Ideal gas relationships w e r e  used when the 
2ycles that  are wholly dependent upon the Joule-Thomson ef fec t  f o r  
cooling may not be used t o  reliquefy hydrogen. 
e f fec t  of hydrogen vanishes at the radiator  ex i t  temperature of 400'R. 
order t o  compare an earth orb i t  hydrogen re l iquef ie r  with other hydrogen re- 
l iquefiers ,  a cycle that is not completely Joule-Thomaon dependent (i.e., 
employs an expander) w a s  analyzed. 
with one stage of compressor intercooling. 
pressor power of 4.31 horsepower. 
This is  because the Joule-Thomson 
In 
Figure 56 shows a Claude-Heyldt cycle 
This cycle requires a net  com- 
C. Oxygen Reliquef ier  Cycles 
A t  400'R, oxygen has a substant ia l  Joule-Thomaon ef fec t .  
a s:'.mple Joule-Thomson cycle may be employed f o r  oxygen reliquefaction. The 
simplest Joule-Thonrson cycle is the Hampson cycle, which is ahown in Figure 57. 
This cycle requires only 0.424 horsepower t o  reliquefy 1.43 lb/hr of o m e n .  
Since the compressor power is re1w:ively s m a l l ,  no fur ther  Joule-Thornson 
cycle s tudies  were conducted. 
Therefore, 
D. HydroRen-Oxygen Reliquef Ler Cycle 
A hydrogen-oxygen re l iquef ie r  is  a cascade cycle which simultaneously 
rel iquefies  both hydrogen and oxygen. 
se r ies  cascade cycles which simultcmneously reliquefy hydrogen and oxygen, 
A l l  of these cycles employ the duaJ pressure cycle w i t h  multi-stage compression 
i n  the hydrogen a d  oxygen loop. :tn Figure 58, the hydrogen waste heat is 
transferred t o  the oxygen loop at two locations. The waste heat from the 
hydrogen low pressure loop is  tranuferred t o  the low pressure oxygen vapor 
between the two oxygen-oxygen heat exchangers. 
hydrogen intermediate pressure loop is transferred t o  the saturated l iquid 
oxygen at the flow separator. 
fixed at 84.2 and the t o t a l  compressor power i s  43.4 horsepower. 
Figures 58, 59, and 60 show several  
The w a s t e  heat from the 
The oxygen-to-hydrogen reliquefaction r a t i o  is 
A modification of the preceding cycle is shown i n  Figure 59. I n  
t h i s  s e r i e s  cascade cycle, the w a s t e  heat from the hydrogen low and in te r -  
mediate pressure loops is transferred t o  the saturated l iquid oxygen at the 
flow separator. For t h i s  cycle, the oxygen-to-hydrogen reliquefaction r a t i o  
can be varied. The t o t a l  compressor power required f o r  t h i s  cycle, with an 
owen-to-hydrogen reliquefaction r a t i o  of 1.43, is 22 horsepower. 
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A s e r i e s  cascade cycle that r e j e c t s  a l l  of the  w a s t e  heat  from the 
hydrcgen loop t o  the saturated l iquid oxygen i n  the  s torage tank is shown 
In Figure 60. 
the oxygen loop is subs tan t ia l ly  decreased due t o  the lower hydrogen sink 
52.6 and a t o t a l  compressor power of 15 horsepower is  required. 
The amount of waste heat t ransferred from the hydrogen loop t o  
temperature. However, the oxygen-to-hydrogen re l iquefac t ion  r a t i o  is f ixed  at 
Substant ia l  reductions i n  the t o t a l  compressor power can be obtained 
b 
by employing a p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle. The p a r a l l e l  cascade cycle has the 
advantage of adding the  hydrogen compressor work at  a higher temperature than 
i n  a series cascade cycle, thereby reducing the  power required t o  operate the  
secondary loop. 
cycles.  
Figures 61 t o  64 show severa l  v a r i e t i e s  of parallel cascade 
Figure 6 1  shows a pa ra l l e l  cascade cycle employing a Hampson cycle 
For an oxygen-to-hydrogen rel iquefact ion r a t i o  of 1.43, t h i s  i n  each loop. 
cycle requires  a t o t a l  compressor power of 10.35 horsepower. 
cycle 1s employed i n  Figure 62 In  the hydrogen loop and a Hampson cycle i n  
the  oxygen loop. 
is reduced from 10.35 horsepower t o  6.67 horsepower. 
employing a dual  pressure cycle i n  each loop is shown In Figure 63. 
pressor power is increased t o  9.8 horsepower. 
the temperatures at the  cold end of the  hydrogen-oxygen heat exchanger have 
been increased i n  order t o  permit intermediate pressure saturated vapor t o  be 
rec i rcu la ted  i n  the  oxygen loop. 
A dual pressure 
Comparing Figures 61  alad 62 shows t h a t  the  compressor power 
The com- 
A parallel cascade cycle  
This increase r e s u l t s  because 
5- 
The cycle shown i n  Figure 64 employs the same temperatures at the 
However, it does not employ a "true" dual pressure cycle  i n  the  
cold end of the hydrogen-oxygen heat exchanger as In  the  cycle shown In  
Figure 62. 
oxygen loop. The flow separator i n  the  oxygen loop does not separate saturated 
vapor and sa tura ted  l iqu id .  It merely rec i rcu la tes  a portion of t he  t o t a l  
mass flow s o  that an oxygen rel iquefact ion rate of 1.43 lb/hr  can be obtained. 
The t o t a l  compressor power required f o r  t h i s  cycle is 6.54 horsepower, which 
represents  about the minimum power required t o  simultaneously rel iquefy hydrogen 
and oxygen a t  these operating conditions. 
E. Preliminary Analyses of  a n  Earth Orbit Space Radiator 
An orb i t ing  fuel st.0r-e tank may be necessary f o r  re fue l ing  space 
vehicles  f o r  deep space misslone. 
losses,  a rel iquefact ion system, and hence a space radiator ,  is required. 
In  order t o  eliminate the  fuel boil off 
As discussed i n  Reference 1, t h e  va r i a t ion  of equivalent sink tem- 
perature  gives an Indication of t he  upper and lower bounds of r ad ia to r  per- 
formance. The purpose of t h i s  analysis therefore,  is  t o  determine the maxi- 
mum va r i a t ion  of t he  equivalent sink temperature. 
i n  t h i s  analysis  were as follaws: 
The conditions employed 
..4 
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1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5 .  
6 .  
7.  
8. 
Deep space temperature (To) = 2 0 " R  
Black body temperature of e a r t h  (Reference 27) (T ) = 450"R 3 
M i a t o r  s M a c e  emissivity (sR) = 0.9 
Emissivity of deep space ( e o )  = 1.0 
Gray rad ia tor  surface 
No ref lected o r  emitted rad ia t ion  from space vehicle  incident  
upon r ad ia to r  
Space rad ia tor  located i n  e a r t h ' s  shadow 
Orientation of r ad ia to r  with respect  t o  ea r th  fixed 
Figure 63 shows the  radiat ion network f o r  a r ad ia to r  surface perpen- 
dicular t o  the  surface of the ear th .  The thermal conductances shown are based 
upon a un i t  prodected area. 
by successive use of the  wye-delta transformation (Reference 16). The equiva- 
lent thermal conductance per unit ,area is constant and equal t o  twice t h e  
rad ia tor  surface emissivity. By the  same analysis  as i n  Reference 1, t h e  
equivalent sink temperature can be shown t o  be 
Simpllf icat ion of the  rad ia t ion  network is  obtained 
4 4 
TE 5 3  1 0  = F  T + F  T 
4 
Figure 66 shows the  radi,ation network f o r  a rad ia tor  surface parallel 
t o  t h e  surface of the ear th .  
t h a t  described above, where again the equivalent thermal conductance per unit 
area is constant and equal t o  t w i c z  the rad ia tor  surface emissivity.  
equivalent sink temperature is 
The descr ipt ion of t h i s  network is  t he  same as 
The 
4 TE = 1/2 F5 T3 + (1 -t F1) To "
Equations (1) and (2)  a r e  shown &B a function of altitude i n  Figure 67, wherein 
the  view fac tors  were obtained from Reference 28. 
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VI.  PARTIAL RELIQUEFIER 
A. Analysis of P a r t i a l  Hydrogen Reliquef i e r  U t i l i z a t i o n  
I n  the following analysis, the  t o t a l  mass of hydrogen and associated 
equi:?ment which m u s t  be t ranspor ted  t o  t h e  moon ( o r  any o the r  des t ina t ion )  t o  
supply a given mass of hydrogen is  minimized w i t h  respec t  t o  the  following two 
va r i ab le s :  The mass of b o i l  o f f  hydrogen vapor r e l i q u e f i e d  and the mass of 
s to rage  tank in su la t ion  employed. 
is influenced by these  two var iab les  need be considered i n  t h i s  minimization. 
This po r t ion  is  hereafter r e f e r r e d  t o  as t h e  t o t a l  v a r i a b l e  mass and is equal 
t o  the sum of t h e  mass of t h e  b o i l  off hydrogen l o s t ,  t h e  incremental mass 
of t h e  t r anspor t  tank required t o  car ry  a mass of hydrogen equal t o  t h e  b o i l  
o f f  loss, t h e  m a s s  of t h e  s torage  tank insu la t ion ,  and t h e  mass of the  partial 
hydrogen r e l ique f  i e r  ( including a l l  mass chargeable t o  t h e  r e l ique f  ier)  . 
Only tha t  por t ion  of t h e  total mass which 
The 
t h e  
W t h e  
incremental t r anspor t  tank mass is assumed t o  be d i r e c t l y  proportional. t o  
a d d i t i o n a l  mass of hydrogen which m u s t  be t ranspor ted  t o  t h e  moon t o  o f f s e t  
b o i l  off  l o s ses .  
Mt = 5% (2) 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  t h e  incremen ;a1 t r anspor t  tank mass i n  Equation (1) by means 
of Equation (2), 
M =  (1+ C1) I$, + M i  + Mr 
The mass of b o l l  o f f  hydrogen l o s t  I s  equal t o  t h e  b o i l  o f f  rate times t h e  
du ra t ion  of hydrogen s torage .  (Since subs t a n t i a l  d i f f e rences  i n  environmental 
condi t ions  exist between t h e ' l u n a r  night and the  lunar day, all mass flow rates 
and hea t  t r a n s f e r  rates should be considered t o  be time averaged values.) 
( 4 )  
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Subs t i tu t ing  f o r  t h e  mass of b o i l  off hydrogen l o s t  i n  Q u a t i o n  (3)  by m e a n s  of 
Equation (4), 
Defining t h e  p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r  spec i f i c  mass ( R )  as t h e  mass of t h e  partial 
r e l ique f i e r  i n  lb  per lb/hr of hydrogen rel iquefied,  
R = -  Mr 
mr 
Subst i tut ing i n  Equation ( 5 )  f o r  the  p a r t i a l  r e l ique f i e r  mass by means of 
Equation ( 6 ) ,  
In  the  absence of a parttal re l iquef ie r ,  t he  b o i l  off  loss rate is 
proportional t o  t h e  heat transfer rate t o  the  hydrogen. The vas t  majority of 
t he  thermal res is tance t o  t h i s  heat tramfer is tha t  associated with t h e  tank 
insulat ion.  As a result, t h e  heat t r ans fe r  rate and t h e  b o i l  off  loss rate 
are very nearly inversely proportional t o  t h e  thickness and therefore t o  the  
mass of the i n s u l a t i o n .  
* c2 %'Tq 
where C2 is dependent only upon the tank thermal environment, t he  tank 
geometry, and t h e  type of insu la t ion  employed. 
The b o i l  off loss rate I s  by d e f i n i t i o n  
where F is  the  b o i l  off f r ac t ion  and is considered a constant i n  t h i s  analysis .  
The b o i l  off f r ac t ion  is l i m i t e d  by t h e  thermodynamics of the  partial re- 
l i q u e f i e r  and of the  compressors and expanders. 
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The p a r t i a l  hydrogen rel iquefact ion rate is then 
I .  
l m  
' 6  
* 
m r = ( l - F ) %  
Subst i tut ing Equations ( 8 ) ,  ( 9 ) ,  and (10) i n t o  Equation ( 7 ) ,  
For a system without a p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r ,  t h e  b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  is 
equal t o  uni ty  and the t o t a l  variable 
+ Mi 
The t o t a l  mass transported can be reduced by the  appl icat ion of a 
partial r e l ique f i e r  provided t h a t  
eF(1 + C1) + R ( l  - F) < e ( l  + C r >  
~ ( i  - F) < e ( i  + cl) (1 - F) 
R < e ( i  + cl) 
This r e s u l t  is  iden t i ca l  t o  the  result f o r  - t 
(10) of Appendix B, p 68, Reference 1. 
tal re l iquef  -er, i . e., Equation 
The minimum t o t a l  mses system with a partial. r e l ique f i e r  is  obtained 
by minimizing the  t o t a l  var iable  w s  of a partial r e l ique f i e r  (Equation 11) 
with respect  t o  t h e  Insulat ion me6. 
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- = O = - $  dMi M [ O F ( l + C 1 ) + R ( l - F )  I + 1  (14) 
Solving Equation ( 1 4 )  fo r  Mi, 
i 
Mi = [ c2 [0F (1 + C1) + R (1 - F)] 1 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  t h e  mass of tank insu la t ion  i n  Equation (11) by means of 
Equation (15) y i e l d s  the minimum t o t a l  mass f o r  a partial r e l i q u e f i e r .  
The following r e s u l t s  a r e  appl icable  f o r  a minimum t o t a l  mass system 
wi th ' a  p a r t i a l  r e l i q u e f i e r .  The mass of hydrogen b o i l  off  is, from Equations 
(8) md (91,  
A 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  f o r  t h e  mass of tank in su la t ion  i n  Equation (17) by means of 
Equation (15) 
- 1/2 
% = FC28 [ e F ( l  + C1) + R (1 - F ) ]  ) 
The mass of  hydrogen re l iquef ied  is, from Equations (6), (8), and (lo), 
Mr = Rmr = R(l - F)II+, * = R(l - F)  - c2 
Mi 
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Subs t i t u t ing  f o r  the mass of tank in su la t ion  i n  Equation (19) by m e a n s  o f  
Equation ( 13) , 
- 1/2 
Mr = RC2 (1 - F) I C 2  [eF(l + C1) + R ( 1  - F)]} 
The incremental tank mass is, from Equations (2)  and (IS), 
- 1/2 
= CIF C28 C2[8F(1 + C1) + R ( 1  - F)] 1 
Mt 1 
The minimum t o t a l  mass, i n su la t ion  mass, b o i l  off mass, and incremental- 
tank maas for a system without a partial r e l i q u e f i e r  may be  obtained i n  a sb i l a r  
.I.rar-ner. 
t o  (20). These are 
The results are given i n  Reference 1, Appendix E, p 65, Q u a t i o m  (17) 
! *  
I 
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B. Part ia l  Rellquef l e  r Cycle Analys es 
A p r t i a l  re l iquef ie r  i s  defined as a r e l i q u e f i e r  which u t i l i z e s  a 
portion of the b o i l  off flow as a heat sink. This'means, of course, t h a t  a 
space rad ia tor  is not required. 
employing '-oule-Thomson cycles (with and without expanders) are analyzed herein.  
There are three types of partial re l iquef ie rs ,  namely, ex terna l ly  powered, 
self-powertd, and space power unit (SKT) powered, An external* powered partial 
r e l ique f i e r  requires  power external  t o  the  propellant system t o  operate t h e  
compressors. 
operate t h e  compressors. 
power. 
power, where the SFU is a n  in t e rna l  combustion apace power uni t .  
Hydrogen and oxygen partial r e l ique f i e r s  
A self-powered p a r t i a l  r e l ique f i e r  requires  no ex terna l  power t o  
An SRJ m e r e d  p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r  employs an SKT t o  supply compressor 
The expander power is balanced with the  compressor 
The primary object ive of the cycle analyses is t o  reduce the  b o i l  off 
rate leaving the  propellant system. 
f rac t ion  of the b o i l  o f f  rate which would ex i s t  i n  the  absence of a partial 
re l iquef ie r .  This i s  hereaf'ter referred t o  a6 t h e  b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  (F), which 
is defined as t he  r a t i o  of the net system b o l l  off  rate t o  the  sum of the  net  
system b o i l  off  rate p l u s  t h e  re l iquefact ion rate, 
system b o i l  off rate were 0.8 lb/hr axrd t h e  re l iquefact ion rate were 1.0 lb/hr, 
the  b o i l  off  f r a c t i o n  would be 
This b o i l  o f f  rate is  expressed as a 
For example, If the  net  
= 0.444 0.8 lb/hr 0.8 lb/hr  + 1.0 lb /hr  
Therefore, by de f in i t i on  the system b o i l  off  is reduced by one minus t h e  b o i l  
off  f r a c t i o n  (1 - F) . 
A l l  of t h e  cycle analyses discussed i n  t h i s  sec t ion  were based on an 
oxygen-to-hydrogen reliquefaction rate of 1.43 lb/hr  and 1.00 lb/hr, res- 
pectively.  
obtained from Section IV-E, "Evaluation of t h e  Ratio of Oxygen t o  W r o g e n  
Reliquefaction Rates", wherein it w w  assumed that the  oxygen end hydrogen are 
t o  be used 88 propellants i n  a l iqu id  rocket engine. The above rel iquefact ion 
r a t i o  provides an oxidizer-to-fuel r a t i o  t h a t  y ie lds  m a x i m u m  thrust .  
The ratio of oxygen-to-hydrogen rel iquefact ion rates of 1.43 w a s  
Two hydrogen s torage conditions were employed. These were storage 
pressures of 10 ps i& and 37 p ia .  
and ea r th  o r b i t  conditions, and a storage pressure of 37 ps ia  coincides with 
the  lower regula tor  setting on the  hydrogen tank of t h e  Saturn S-IVB stage. 
Oxygen s torage w z t ~  at 37 psia only. 
Storage at  10 p i a  corresponds t o  lunar 
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The operating conditions employed i n  a l l  of t h e  p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r  
cycle analyses are summarized aa follows: 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6. 
7 .  
0. 
9. 
lo. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Wrogen  storage tank pressure = 10 psia  and 3'7 psia 
Oxygen storage tank pressure = 37 psia 
Wdrogen reliquefaction rate = 1.00 lb/hr 
Oxygen reliquefaction rate = 1.43 lb/hr 
s om pressor and expander isentropic efficiency = 6546 
Heat exchanger minimum temperature difference = 4 O R  
SFU specif l c  propellant consumption = 1.25 lb/hp-hr 
SAT oxidizer-to-fuel r a t i o  = 7.0 
SKI i n l e t  pressure = 36 p i a  
SKT ex i t  pressure = 5 psia  
SPU i n l e t  temperature = lSOR 
SAT e x i t  temperature = 1760OR 
SHJ heat redection r a t e  per horsepower = 1.5 
The thermodynamic properties of parahydrogen and oxygen w e r e  obtained 
Ideal  gas relationships were used where the vapor from References 2, 3, and 4. 
approached idea l  gaa behavior and data were unavailable. 
It is recommerded tha t  Section 111, "General Deecription of' Joule- 
Thomson Cyclee", be read before proceeding with the following detai led dis- 
cussion of cycle analyses. 
wi th  t he  thermodynemice of Joule-Thomson cycles . Thlr d i s c u s i o n  wsumes t h a t  the reteder is familiar 
C. &drown Relicluef i e r  Cycles 
1. Externally Powered C ~ c l s s  
The eimpleet particl re l iquefier  oyclo i r  shown in F i m  68. 
is a Hampeon cycle wing raturctod vapor d i m o t l y  from the etorsgo tank M the 
heat sink. The comprerrsor power &n4 boil o f f  frwtion are 0.456 HP and 0.578, 
respectively. 
It 
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The boi l  off heat sink stream can perform additional cooling by also 
passing through t h e  low temperature heat exchanger. 
reduces the compressor parer and b o i l  off f ract ion t o  0.382 HP and 0.542, 
respectively. 
compressor i n l e t  temperature f o r  t h i s  cycle is  shown i n  Figure 70. 
the  compressor i n l e t  temperature and pressure r a t i o  reduces the  b o i l  off  f rac t ion  
and increases the compressor power. The cycle with the minimum b o i l  off f rac t ion  
fo r  the range of compressor i n l e t  temperatures considered is  shown i n  Figure 71. 
This cycle requires 1.31 HP and has a b o i l  off f rac t ion  of 0.500. 
This cycle (Figure 69) 
The variation of b o i l  off f rac t ion  and compressor power wi th  
Increasing 
. 
The compressor parer required f o r  the  cycle shown i n  Figure 71 
c m  be subs tan t ia l ly  reduced by reducing the  compressor pressure ratio. 
can be accomplished as follows. F i ra t ,  multi-stage compression w i t h  in ter-  
cooling can be employed. 
t o  0.92 HP but increases the b o i l  off f rac t ion  t o  0.653. 
i n l e t  
cycle P Figure 73) reduces t h e  cornpressor power t o  0.763 HP and reduces the b o i l  
off f rac t ion  t o  0.497. These resu l t s  indicate tha t  it is desirable t o  have as 
high a compressor i n l e t  and e x i t  pressure a8 is  possible. 
e x i t  pressure yields a high compressor e x i t  temperature. This temperature 
sets the upper l i m i t  on t h e  temperature increase of the b o i l  off heat sink 
stream through the high temperature heat exchanger. The high compressor inlet 
pressure, coupled w i t h  a h i g h  compressor e x i t  pressure, maintains a re la t ive ly  
small compressor pressure r a t i o  am1 consequently, a re la t ive ly  s m a l l  compressor 
power . 
This 
This  cycle (Figure 72) reduces the compreseror power 
Second, the compressor 
ressure can be increased with the e x i t  pressure held constant. This 
A high compressor 
Increased cycle perf1)rmance can be obtained by employing exparders. 
Figures 74, 75, and 76 a re  besica1;y the  same cycle aa that i n  Figure 73 except 
that  expanders a re  employed. In  F.Lgure 74, t h e  b o i l  off heat sink stream is 
expanded t o  a lower temperature and pressure before cooling the high density 
hydrogen vapor. The bo i l  off  fracxion and net cycle power a re  reduced t o  0.472 
and 0.682 HP, respectively. Further reductions i n  the b o i l  off f rac t ion  and 
net cycle power can be obtained by expanding the high density hydrogen vapor be- 
tween the heat exchangers. Th i s  cycle (shown i n  Figure 75) reduces the  heat 
load i n  both heat exchangers, therbby reducing the b o i l  off heat sink stream 
rate. 
HP, respectively. I n  Figure 76, one stege of reheat is employed i n  the  b o i l  
off heat sink stream. The b o i l  o f f  f rac t ion  and net cycle power are fur ther  
reduced t o  0.337 and 0.397 H p ,  respectively. 
isenthalpic expansion is very nearly isentropic f o r  saturated l iquid hydrogen 
at  60 psia. 
The b o i l  off fraction and net cycle power are reduced t o  0.408 and 0.516 
The expansion valve is  not replaced by an expander because an 
The r e s u l t  i s  no improvement i n  cycle performance. 
. 
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I n  Figure 77, par t  of  the  b o i l  off  is expanded d i r e c t l y  t o  a 
lower temperature and pressure and is then used t o  l iquefy  the  remaining b o i l  
o f f .  
hydrogen is employed i n  order t o  avoid expanding i n t o  t h e  solid-vapor region$ 
b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  and expander output power are 0.728 and 0.0643Hp per  lb/hr  
of’ hydrogen reliquefied,  respectively.  
s tdi l l  may be used f o r  addi t iona l  cooling. 
w i th  the  Hampson cycle shown i n  Figure 73 w i l l  result i n  a net cycle perfor- 
m a c e  b e t t e r  than that of each cycle operating separately.  
shown i n  Figure 78 and it has a bo i l  off f r ac t ion  of 0.420. 
power is 2.03 HP per 3.75 lb/hr  of hydrogen rel iquefied which is equivalent 
t o  0.542 HP per lb/hr of hydrogen rel iquefied.  
hea t  sink stream is again expanded before enter ing t h e  high temperature 
heat exchanger. The boil off  f r ac t ion  is reduced t o  0.414 and the  net 
cycle power is  2.02 HP per  3.84 lb /hr  of hydrogen re l iquef ied  which corres- 
pond8 t o  0.326 HP per lb/hr of hydrogen rel iquefied.  
of expander reheat is  employed i n  the  b o i l  off  heat s ink  stream. 
off f r a c t i o n  is reduced t o  0.394 and t h e  n e t  cycle power is 2.0 Hp per 4.19 
13/hr of hydrogen rel iquefied whicn corresponds t o  0.477 HP per ib/iir of hydro- 
gen rel iquefied.  
expanding the  high densi ty  hydrogen vapor, thereby reducing the heat load 
across  t h e  three high temperature heat exchangers. 
Figure 81 wherein the  b o i l  off f rac t ion  is  0.345 and t h e  ne t  cycle power is 
2.00 HP per 5.16 lb/hr of hydrogen rel iquefied.  
equivalent t o  0.387 HP per lb/hr of  hydrogen rel iquefied.  
An expander e x i t  pressure equal t o  the t r i p l e  point pressure of para- 
# Since only an expander is employed i n  t h i s  cycle, power is produced. The 
The b o i l  o f f  heat sink stream, however, 
Therefore, combining t h i s  cycle 
b This cycle  is 
The net cyc le  
I n  Figure 79, the  b o i l  off  
I n  Figure 80, one stage 
The b o i l  
The b o i l  off  f rac t ion  can be subs t an t i a l ly  reduced by 
This cycle is shown i n  
v 
This net cycle  power is 
A Joule-Thomson cycle which employs an expander and ex te rna l  heat  
addi t ion  is shown i n  Figure 82. 
p o t e n t i a l  advantage of reducing the b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  and net cycle power. 
I n  Figure 82, part of the  high pressure vapor is first heated t o  a higher tem- 
perature  by ex terna l  heat addition and it is then expanded t o  a lower tempera- 
t u r e  and pressure. 
high densi ty  vapor i n  a counterflow heat  exchanger. 
pressure r a t i o  of 41.6 results i n  a bo i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  of 0.531, a compressor 
power of 1.5% HP, and an expander power of 0.833 HP. 
var i a t ion  of compressor and expander power with b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  f o r  a 
constant compressor pressure ratio of  41.6 is shown i n  Figure 83. 
minimum ard maxlmum b a i l  o$f frmtione are limited by no external heat d d i -  
from Figure 83 t h a t  t h e  expander power w i l l  never equal  t h e  compressor power. 
The var ia t ion o f  b o i l  o f f  f ract ion with compreeror pressure ratio f o r  B cycle 
similar t o  t h a t  i n  Figure &, but with no external heat eddltlon, 16 shown i n  
Figure 84. The comprerrror pr r r rure  ratio l e  varied between 16.7 and 41.7, 
where the minimum b o l l  off f r r c t l o n  l a  0.433 f o r  a compressor pressure ratio 
of about 29. The cycle with the minimum b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  (Figure 85) haa a 
compressor power of 1.16 HP end an expander power of 0.616 HP. 
Adding heat before the  expander has the  
The low pressure vapor is  then used t o  cool t he  remaining 
Employing a compressor 
For t h i s  cycle, t he  
The 
P t i o n  and the  maximum heat addition poseible, respectively.  It can be  seen 
I 
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2. Self-Powered Cycles 
A self-powered cycle balances the  expander power with the  com- 
pressor power. The l imit ing f ac to r  i n  these cycLes is the  expander mer, 
i.e., the expander power is usual ly  less than the compressor power. 
expander power can be increased by adding heat t o  the  working f l u i d  before 
i t  enter3 t h e  expander. 
Part 
of the b o i l  off  is f i r s t  heated t o  a higher temperature by external heat  
addi t ion and is then expanded t o  a lower temperature and pressure. The low 
pressure vapor is then used t o  l iquefy the  remaining b o i l  off .  An expender 
e x i t  pressure equal t o  the  t r i p l e  point pressure of parahydrogen is employed 
i n  order t o  avoid expading in to  t h e  solid-vapor region. 
of t h e  expander i s  equal t o  the  compressor power. With a compressor pressure 
r a t i o  of 30, a b o i l  off  f r a c t i o n  of 0.546 is obtained. 
Figure 86, t h e  b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  var ies  with the compressor pressure r a t i o  
as shown i n  Figure 87. 
ratios between 3.51 and 30. 
power system is 0.546 with a compressor pressure r a t i o  of 30. 
r e l ique f i e r  is shown i n  Figure 8:s. 
o f  a self-powered p a r t i a l  r e l ique f i e r  can be obtained by using a s i m i l a r  
cycle. Figure 88 shows t h e  same cycle as Figure 81 except an expander w i t h  
external  heat addition is added. In  order t o  balance the  compressor power, 
1.375 lb/hr of superheated hydro:en vapor is passed through the  expander 
and a l s o  884 Btu/hr of heat i s  aclded. 
Figure 89 shows the va r i a t ion  of b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  with compressor pressure 
r a t io .  
r a t i o  of 28. This is t h e  minimum b o i l  off f r a c t i o n  obtained i n  a s e l f -  
powered p a r t i a l  r e l ique f i e r  at  the s t a t ed  operating conditions. 
The 
The simplest heat addi t ion cycle is shown i n  Figure 86. 
The power output 
For t h e  cycle in 
No externa l  power is required f o r  compressor pressure 
The minimum b o i l  off f r a c t i o n  fo r  a balanced 
The minimum b o i l  off f r ac t ion  f o r  a n  ex terna l ly  powered partial 
Therefore, the minimum b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  
The b o i l  o f f  f r ac t ion  is 0.443. 
The minimwnboil o f f  f r ac t ion  is 0.404 with a compressor pressure 
3 .  Space Power Unit Powered CycLs 
Joule-Thoms on cycles f o r  SpU powered p a r t i a l  re l iquef  iers are 
shown i n  Figures 90 and 91. 
expanders as the sources of power. 
same as t h a t  i n  Figure 76 except t h a t  an SFU is added. 
compressor power, 0.062 lb/hr  of superheated hydrogen vapor I s  diver ted  from 
the  system f o r  t h e  SPU. 
b o i l  off heat s ink stream. 
These cycles employ a hydrogen-oxygen SFU and 
The cycle shown I n  Figure 90 i s  the  
To balance t h e  
The heat re jected by t h e  SFU i s  absorbed by the  
The b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  f o r  t h i s  cycle is 0.381. 
I 
. 
w 
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The b o i l  off  f rac t ion  can be fu r the r  reduced by adding an SW 
t o  the  cycle shown i n  Figure 81. The cycle i n  Figure 81 represents t he  
minimum b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  t h a t  can be obtained i n  an externa l ly  powered 
p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r .  
heated hydrogen vapor is diverted from the  system f o r  t he  SPU. 
re,)ected by the  SHJ is absorbed by the  b o i l  off  heat sink stream. 
Figures 90 and 91 shows t h a t  t h e  b o i l  o f f  f r a c t i o n  is reduced t o  0.369. At 
these operating conditions, t h i s  cycle yields  the  minimum b o i l  off  f r a c t i o n  
f o r  an SPU powered p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r .  
To balance the compressor power, 0.3 lb/hr of super- 
The hea t  
Comparing 
D. Oxygen Rel iquefier  Cycles 
1. Externally Powered Cycles 
The cycle shown i n  Figure 92 is similar t o  tha t  i n  Figure 82 
except t h a t  the expander between the heat exchangers is deleted. Heat is 
added t o  the  expander at  a r a t e  of 46 Btu/hr which r e s u l t s  i n  a ne t  cycle 
parer and a b o i l  off  f r ac t ion  of 0.00473 HP and 0.615, respectively.  
2. Self-Powered Cycles 
"he cycle shown In Figure 93 I s  similar t o  t h a t  i n  Figure 86 
except t h a t  oxygen is used as the working f l u i d  instead of hydrogen. 
expander with ex terna l  heat addition i s  employed t o  balance t h e  compressor 
power. 
off f r a c t i o n  is 0.591. 
pressor pressure r a t i o  is shown i n  Fi,3ure 94. 
is  0.587 at a compressor pressure r a t i o  of about 27. 
An - 
Heat is added t o  the  expander at a rate of 30.8 Btu/hr and the b o i l  
The vsriatlom of the b o i l  off  f r a c t i o n  with corn- 
The minimum b o i l  off f r a c t i o n  
3. Space Power Unit Powered Cycles 
An SFU powered p a r t i a l  oxygen r e l i q u e f i e r  is  shown i n  
Figure 95. 
an SKI is added t o  balance the  compressor power. 
SPU is absorbed by t h e  b o i l  off heat s ink  stream. 
lb /h r  of superheated oxygen vapor t o  balance the compressor power. 
b o i l  off  f r a c t i o n  is 0.317. 
This cycle is s imi la r  t o  t h a t  shown i n  Figure 79 except t h a t  
The waste heat from t h e  
The SFU requires 0.332 
The 
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VII. CONVERTER-RELIQUEFIER 
A. I n t  roduc t ion 
3 
One method of eliminating hydrogen b o i l  off  i n  a s torage tank is t o  
employ a converter-reliquefier.  
because it eliminates t h e  need f o r  a space rad ia to r  s ince  the  wast heat f r o m  
For t h i s  
study, t he  m a x i m u m  performance of a reversible converter-rel iquefier  was f i r s t  
determined. The r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  it is f e a s i b l e  f o r  storage durations less 
thau 4683 hours f o r  a 20-foot diameter s torage tank. 
converter-reliquef i e r  is  feasible, severa l  i r r eve r s ib l e  converter-reliquef iers 
were therefore  analyzed. 
A converter-rel iquefier  is advantageous 
c the  refrigerator is  used t o  convert parahydrogen t o  orthohydrogen. 
Since t h e  reversible 
B. Converter-Reliquef i e r  Operation 
The revers ib le  converter-reliquef i e r  shown i n  Figure 96 operates 
as follows : The revers ib le  ref r i g e r a t o r  re l iquef  ies the  saturated para- 
hydrogen vapor by absorbing heat ( Q  ) from it and r e j ec t ing  heat ( ) t o  
t h e  heat sink (converter heat exch&er) The converter absorbs he B t ( 
i n  the converter heat exchanger and r e j e c t s  heat t o  the  s torage tank. 
is accomplished by first heating saturated parahydrogen vapor (S ta t e  Point 1) 
in the  counterflow heat exchanger and then converting it (S ta t e  Point 2) t o  
a para-orthohydrogen m l x t u r e  (State  Point 3)  by means of a catalyst i n  the 
converter heat exchanger. This conversion process is isothermal and endo- 
thermic and can therefore  be used as a heat sink f o r  the reversible refrig- 
e ra tor .  The para-orthohydrogen mixtiwe is  then cooled t o  the  s torage tank 
temperature (S ta te  Point 4 )  i n  t h e  counterflow heat exchanger. 
r e s u l t  is t h e  rel iquefact ion of parahydrogen vapor and the gradual transforma- 
t i o n  of parahydrogen t o  orthohydrogen i n  the storage tank. 
$1 
W 
The ne t  
The second l a w  of thermodynemics is not v io la ted  i n  t h i s  system. 
The continuous absorption of heat from t h e  s torege tank and the  resu l t ing  
parahydrogen rel iquefact ion without any heat being re jec ted  t o  the environ- 
ment does v io l a t e  the second l aw.  Th i s  system is  not operated continuously, 
however. 
hydrogen t o  be converted t o  orthohydrogen. 
C. Converter-Religuefier Amlicat lon 
It is  limited by t h e  time it takes f o r  the i n i t i a l  mass of para- 
? 
The maximum performace of a revers ib le  converter-rel iquefier  
For a converter heat exchanger temperature of =6%, t h e  r e f r ige ra t ion  
Combining the  hydrogen 
indica tes  t h a t  operation l e  f raa ib le  For ehort  storage duratione. The 
97. 
produced is  about the max imum,  i . e I ,  37.478 Btu/lb. 
storage data from Reference 1 for  a 20-foot diameter tank with the  data in 
Table VI11 (compiled from Reference 30) yields the  meximum storage tine 
maximum re f r ige ra t ion  18 errtimsted from the  data o f  Table V I 1 1  an8 Figure 
I possible a 
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TABLE VI11 
THERMaDYNAMIC DATA FOR REVERSIBLE ISCrrKERMAL CONVEEMIER-RELIQUWIER 
(3 
Conversion 
Temperature 
T 
(OR) 
18 
% 
54 
72 
90 
108 
126 
162 
180 
216 
270 
360 
450 
540 
630 
144 
720 
Enthalpy 
of 
Conversion 
Ah 
(Btu/lb) 
392.36 
302.36 
302.36 
302 35 
302 19 
301.44 
299.28 
294 79 
287.23 
276.28 
184.98 
93.93 
40.45 
15.81 
5.85 
245.06 
2.10 
__ __ 
Equilibrium 
:ompos It ion 
of 
Parahydrogen 
5- 
1.00000 
0.99821 
0 . 9702 1 
0.88727 
0 77054 
1 65569 
'1.55991 
0.48537 
0.42882 
0.38620 
0 32959 
0.28603 
0 25974 
0.25264 
0.25072 
0.25019 
0 25005 
A2 
3.99821 - @ 
-- 
0 
0.02800 
0.11094 
0.22767 
0.43830 
0.51284 
0 56939 
0.61201 
0.66€%2 
0.71218 
0 73847 
0 0 74557 
0 74749 
0,74816 
0.34252 
0.74802 
~ -- 
0 
8.466 
33 543 
68.799 
131.174 
151.180 
163.546 
169.086 
163.852 
131 739 
69 364 
30.158 
11.818 
4 376 
1 571 
103.249 
Note : 
1. 
2. 
Storage tank temperature, Ta = 36"R 
Qb = A ~ J  (hofiho - hpa,) 3 @; x @ 
3. e, = Qt, ( T a b )  f o r  reversible cycle = @ x - %OR 
4. Data from Reference 29 0 
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3) 
8a 
( W l b  1 
-- 
0 
5.644 
16.771 
27.520 
34.416 
37 478 
37 795 
36 9 343 
33 817 
17.565 
6.936 
0.7878 
27 309 
2.413 
0.2917 
0.0786 
Assuming t h a t  the composition of parahydrogen i n  the  tank remains 
constant, the  maximum amount of  re f r igera t ion  produced is 
&1 = (37.478 Btu/lb) (18,610 l b )  = 697,466 Btu 
where 18,610 lbs is the mass of parahydrogen i n  a 20-foot diameter s torage tank. 
The heat absorbed by a 20-foot diameter s torage tank with a re- 
l i q u e f i e r  at t h e  lunar equator i n  one ea r th  year is 
62 = (197 Btu/lb) (2200 l b s )  (2200/753) = 1,266,221 Btu 
where 
197 Btu/lb = Heat of vaporization of parahydrogen at  15 ps ia  
2200 lbs = B o i l  off mass of a system without a r e l ique f i e r  i n  
one ea r th  year 
2200/753 = Insulat ion m a 8 8  r a t i o  f o r  a storage system without a 
re l ique f i e r  t o  one w i t h  a r e l ique f i e r  
Therefore, the  s torage time (1 earth year = 8505 hours) is 
697 466 
= 8505 (m) 
= 4685 hours 
D. Converter-Reliquefier Cycle Analyses 
Since a reversible  converter-reliquefier is  f eas ib l e  f o r  a shor t  
s torage duration, severa l  i r revers ib le  cycles were analyzed. These analyses 
were based upon the assumption that the  percentage of parahydrogcn i n  the 
s torege tank remain constant a t  9.821$. 
conditions were employed: 
I n  &clition, the following operating 
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1. Parahydrogen rel iquefact ion rate = 1 lb/hr 
2. Heat exchanger minimum temperature difference = 4% 
3. Compressor isentropic  e f f ic iency  = 6% 
4. Conversion n f f  iciency = M  
The thermodynamic propert ies  of parahydrogen were obtained from 
References 2 and 3 .  
Also, i n  all of t h e  following cycles, a pump is required i n  the 
converter t o  increase t h e  para-orthohydrogen pressure t o  the  storage tank 
pressure. To simplify the analyses, however, the pump has been deleted.  The 
parer required t o  operate  t h e  pump is assumed t o  be o f f s e t  by the  conservative 
value f o r  the  h e a t  o f  conversion based upon the  minimum conversion temperature. 
Figures 98 t o  101 show severa l  cycles employing a minimum conversion 
temperature of 126'R. 
with one stage of intercooling i n  the  re f r igera tor .  The s torage tank pressure 
is 15 psia and the a a x i m u m  compressor e x i t  pressure is 1500 p i a .  This cycle 
requires 1.345 HP t o  re l iquefy 1 lb/hr of  parahydrogen. 
mum compressor e x i t  pressure t o  TOO ps ia  (Figure 99) increases the  compressor 
power t o  1.92 HP. This is  because the reduction i n  the  amount of Joule- 
Thomson cooling more than o f f se t s  t h e  e f f ec t  of a reduction i n  the  compressor 
pressure r a t i o .  
tank pressure rather  than decreasing the compressor pressure r a t i o .  
Figure 100, t h e  storage tank pressure is increased t o  30 ps i a  and the maxi- 
mum compressor e x i t  pressure is 1500 psia.  
shows tha t  increasing t h e  storage tank pressure from 15 t o  30 p s i a  reduces 
the  compressor power from 1.345 HP t o  1.03 HP, respectively.  I n  addition, 
employing a dual  pressure cycle i n  the r e f r ige ra to r  w i l l  f u r the r  reduce the  
compressor power. This is accomplished by c i r cu la t ing  only a small portion 
of the t o t a l  mass flow i n  the  low pressure loop where the  Joule-Thomson cooling 
is  negl igible  and recirculat ing the  majority of the flow i n  the high pressure 
re f r igera t ion  loop. 
r e f r ige ra to r  and the maximum compressor e x i t  pressure remained constant, i .e*, 
1500 psia .  
The cycle shown i n  Figure 98 employs a Hampson cycle 
Reducing the  maxi- 
This  e f f ec t  can be circumvented by increasing the  storage 
I n  
Comparing Figures 98 and 100 
I n  Figure 101, a dual  pressure cycle is employed i n  t h e  
The compressor power is reduced t o  0.927 HP. 
In  Figures 102 and 103, the  minimum conversion temperature is re- 
duced t o  108"~. 
pressure are 1500 psia and 30 psia,  respectively.  In Figure 102, a Hanpson 
cycle w i t h  one stage of intercool ing is employed i n  the  refrigerator. Com- 
paring Figures 100 and 102 shows tha t  reducing the  conversion temperature from 
2 6 O R  t o  1 0 8 " ~  reduces the  compressor power from 1.03 HP t o  0.72 HP. 
a dual  pressure cycle i n  t he  r e f r ige ra to r  (Figure 103) reduces the  cornpressor 
power fu r the r  t o  0.684 H P .  
The maximum compressor e x i t  pressure and storage tank 
EInploying 
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In  Figure 104, the minimum conversion temperature is fur ther  reduced 
t o  9O"R. A Hampson cycle w i t h  one stage of intercooling is  employed i n  the 
refrigerator,  where the maximum compressor e x i t  pressure and storage tank 
przseure are 1500 psia  and 30 psia, respectively. 
104 shows tha t  reducing t h e  conversion temperature from 108'R t o  90'R 
fur ther  reduces the compressor parer from 0.72 HP t o  0.437 HP. 
Comparing Figures 102 and 
Figures 100, 102, and 104 show that reducing the conversion t e m -  
perature reduces the t o t a l  compressor power. 
Thomson ef fec t  increases with decreasing temperature. 
e f fec t  increases, the maas flow rate, and consequently the compressor power, 
decrease . 
This is because the Joule- 
As the  Joule-Thcmson 
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The following 
VI11 . C ONC L US IONS 
nclwioru a r e  based on the studies reported herein: 
* 1. For lunar storage periods of the order of one earth year, the  
t o t a l  mas8 which must be transported i n  order t o  supply a given mass of 
l iquid oxygen can be reduced by the use of an oxygen rel iquefier .  
2. Night only operation qf an oxygen re l iquef ie r  at a lunar 
equatorial  s i t e  is both desirable an8 feasible  and permits t h e  use of a com- 
yarat lvely e h p l e  religuef i e r  cycle. 
3.  A hydrogsn-nitrogen du1 pressure parallel cascade cycle and 
a Hampson cycle are t h e  m a t  pract ical  cycles f o r  lunar hydrogen and oxygen 
reliquefiere,  respectively. 
4. A ver t i ca l  radiator is beet f o r  a lunar re l iquef ie r  because 
l t  hd8 be t t e r  heat t r m e f e r  performance and consequently lese  weight than 
an equlvelent horizontal radiator.  I n  addition, it is  l e s s  susceptible 
t o  msteoroia QmBLp. 
5 .  Single pass, counter-crossflow, finned tube heat exchangers 
6.  
are the most prac t ica l  f o r  lunar hydrogen reliquefiere.  
lunar hydrogen reliqursfierr . 
Y 
Pooitive disj,lscement compressors a re  t h e  most feasible f o r  
7. A Claude-Heyl.andt cycle and a Hamgson cycle are the most 
prac t ica l  cycles f o r  earth orbi t  hydrogen ard oxygen rel iqueflers ,  res- 
pec t lvely . 
8. It is feasible to  simultaneously reliquefy hydrogen and 
clxygen i n  an earth orb i t  rellguefler. 
9. For gar t icular  propellant storage applications, partial re- 
l iquefiers  can substant ia l ly  reduce the b o i l  off losses and, i n  addition, 
can be self-sustaining. 
10. Ortho-parahfirogen conversion can be applied t o  specif ic  hy- 
drogen rel iquefier  applications. 
U. The performance of 8 hydrogen p a r t i a l  re l iquef ie r  can be 
improved by employing an ortho-parahydrogen conversion catalyat  i n  the 
heat exchangers 
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IX. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the results of the s tud ies  reported herein, the following 
recommendations are made: 
W 
I +   
A.  Lunar Reliquef iers 
1. A comprehensive off-design study of r e l ique f i e r  cycles and com- 
ponents should be made t o  determine performance l i m i t s .  
2. The heat exchanger d i g i t a l  computer program should be modi f i ed  
t o  handle mixed phase states f o r  design of heat exchangers for re l iquef ie rs .  
3 .  The properties subroutine program should be expanded t o  handle 
o ther  propellants besides hydrogen and nitrogen. 
4. Radiator optimization s tudies  should be made taking in to  account 
such f ac to r s  ae view parameters, d i s t r ibu t ion  of rad ia t ion  shields, trade-off 
between rad ia tor  weight and sh ie ld  weight, and mcteomid protection. 
5. A development plan should be establ ished f o r  r e l ique f i e r  c r i t i -  
c a l  components. 
6. A state of the art suryey should be made of aux i l i a ry  r e l ique f i6 r  
components euch as valves, flow s p l i t t e r s ,  and flow separators  (liquid-vapor 
s p l i t )  e 
7 .  Other applications f o r  r e l ique f i e r s  at a lunar s i t e  should be  
studied. These include slush hydrogen, propellant transfer, and tank strati- 
f icat ion.  
B. Earth Orbit Reliquefiers 
1. Reliquefier cycle studies should be expanded t o  include Joule- 
Thomson cycles with expanders, partial r e l ique f i e r  cycles, aril converter- 
re l iquef  i e r  cycles. 
2. A comprehensive off-design study of r e l ique f i e r  cycles and 
components should be made t o  determine performance l i m i t s .  
C. P a r t i a l  Reliquef i e r s  
1. Clptimization studies of a r e l i q u e f i e r  cyc le  should be made t ak ing  
i n t o  accsunt such f a c t o r s  as c a t a l y t i c  conversion, balanced power, compression- 
expansion combinations, e l imina t ion  of bo i l i ng  and condensing i n  hea t  exchangers, 
and comgonent s i z e s  and weights.  
2 .  A comprehensive off-design s tudy of r e l i q u e f i e r  cyc les  and com- 
ponents should be  made t o  determine performance l i m i t s .  
. 
3 .  Preliminary comwnent designs a n i  a system layout  ehould be made 
f o r  an optimized p a r t i a l  r e l i q u e f i e r  cycle .  
4. A development plan should be e s t ab l i shed  f o r  r e l i q u e f i e r  c r i t i ca l  
C r i t i c a l  components (compreesor-expander and hea t  exchanger) 
components. 
5. 
ehould be designed, fabr ica ted ,  and experimental ly  evaluated t o  determine 
t h e i r  performance for app l i ca t ion  t o  r e l i q u e f i e r e .  
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APPENDIX A 
ANALYSIS OF HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER UTILIZATION 
iv 
A-I .  
Th i s  appendix describes a br ief  optimization study which was conducted 
t c  determine the best u t i l i za t ion  of a hydrogen re l iquef ie r  considering the 
poss ib i l i ty  of variations in hydrogen tank insulat ion thickness and religue- 
fact ion of only a portion of the hydrogen b o i l  off. 
if the  specif ic  w s  of the reliquefaction syatem (including the msss of  the 
power source chargeable t o  this  system) i n  lb/(lb/hr) of hydrogen liquefied 
is less than  the t i m e  period of hydrogen storage i n  hours, then the  use of a 
re l lquef ie r  is  advantageous and al l  o f  the b o i l  off should be reliquefied.  
Fur ther ,  t h e  optimum storage tank insulation thickness with a re l iquefier  is 
less than the optimum value without a re l iquefier .  
pendznt of the environmental conditions and the  tank construction. 
The results indicate  that 
These results are inde- 
A - I 1  NOMENCLATURE 
Transport tank mass per unit hydrogen mass, l b l l b  
Defined by Equation (6), lb2/hr 
Total variable m&js (Defined by Equation (l)), lbs 
c2 ' 
PI 
% Mass of hydrogen b o i l  off ,  l b s  
Mass of tank insulation, lbs 
Hydrogen boil off  ra te ,  lbs /hr  
Hydrogen boil off rate in absence of re l iquefier ,  lbs/hr 
Mass of hydrogen reliquefier,  lba 
Mi 
9 2  
Mr 
mi,* 
m Hydrogen reliquefaction rate, lbs/hr 
M 
r 
t Incremental mass .of transport tank required t o  carry an amount of hydrogen equal t o  the bo i l  off  loss ,  lbs 
VI, i t l i n i m u m  t o t a l  variable m a s s  without a rel iquefier ,  lbs i ri 
Mmin- r Minimum t o t a l  var iable  ma88 with a reliquefier,  lbs. 
8 Storage period, hrs  
R Reliquefier specif ic  trms, lbs/( lb/hr) 
W 
APPENDIX A (Continued) 
A-111- ANALYSIS 
In the  following analysis,  the t o t a l  mass of hydrogen ani associated 
e q u i p i n t  which must be transported t o  the  moon (o r  any other  dest lnat ion)  t c  
supply a given m88s of hydrogen is minimized with respect t o  the following two 
variables:  
storage tank insulat ion employed. I n  t h i s  minimization, only that portion of 
the  t o t a l  mass which is influenced by these two var iables  need be considered. 
T h i s  portion is hereaf ter  referred t o  as the  t o t a l  variable mass and is equal 
t o  t h e  sum of the  mass of the  b o i l  off  hydrogen lost, t he  incremental mass of 
t h e  transport tank required t o  carry a mass of hydrogen equal t o  the  b o i l  off 
l O S 6 ,  t he  mas8 of the storage tank insulation, and the  mas8 of the  hydrogen 
rel iquef  ier ( including al l  m&8s chargeable t o  the  rel lquef  i e r )  
the ma88 of b o i l  off  hydrogen vapor re l iquefied and the mass of 
- -  
a 
The incremental t ranspc~rt  tank mass is assumed t o  be d i r e c t l y  pro- 
por t iona l  t o  the  addi t ional  w s  of hydrogen which m u s t  be transported t o  t h e  
m3on t o  o f fse t  the b o i l  off losses. 
Subst i tut ing fo r  the lncremnta l  transport  tank mas8 i n  Equation (1) by means 
of Equation (2)  
M = (1 + C1)% + Mi + Mr (3 1 
The m a s s  of b o l l  off  hydrogen l o s t  i s  equal t o  the b o i l  off rate 
(Since subs t an t i a l  differences i n  times the duration of hydrogen storege.  
environmental conditione ex is t  between the  lunar nl=.!t =zi t h e  L a e x  Guy, 
a l l  m a ~ s  LP1m mtes ami neat transfer ra tes  should be considered t o  be time 
averaged values. ) 
Mb = 
UNCLASSIFIED 
(4 )  
APPENDIX A (Continued) 
S 
Thy boil off loss r a t e  is  equal t o  t h a t  which would e x i s t  i n  the absence of a 
re l iquef ie r  less the r a t e  at which hydrogen i s  reliquefied.  
% = % * - r n  r 
In the  absence of a reliquefier,  the  b o i l  off' loss rate iS proFortional 
t o  the heat t ransfer  r a t e  t o  the hydrogen. 
resistance t o  t h i s  heat transfer is  that  associated with the tank in suh t ion .  
A s  a resu l t ,  the  heat transfer r a t e  and the  b o i l  off  loss rate are very nearly 
i r r e r s e l y  proportional t o  the  thickness and therefore the mass of the  insula- 
tion. 
The vast  W o r i t y  of t he  thermal 
-- 
where C2 is dependent only upon the tank thermal environment, the  tank 
geometry, and the type of insulation employed. Eliminating 
of the resulting equation yields 
(3 )  by means of FQuation (6) and subst i tut ing f o r  % i n  
Defining the re l iquef ie r  specif ic  mass (R) as the ma88 of re l iquef ie r  i n  lb 
per I.b/hr of hydrogen reliquef ied 
M 
m 
r 
r 
R = -  
Subst i tut ing i n  Equation (3)  f o r  I$, and Mr by means of Equations (7) and (8), 
respectively, 
. 
UNCLA~SIFICII - 1 7 -  
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APPENDIX A ( Continued) 
From inspection of Equation (9), t he  t o t a l  var iab le  m ~ s e  (M) w i l l  be 4 
reduced below t h a t  i n  the  absence of a re l ique f i e r  (mr = 0) If and only if 
R <  8 (1 + C1) (10) 
Even assuming t h a t  t h e  t ranspor t  tank incremental mass per  l b  of 
hydrogen (c,) is  very small compared t o  unity, the t o t a l  var iab le  mass cwi be 
reduced by the  u t i l i z a t i o n  of a r e l i q u e f i e r  provided t he  specific mass of t he  
r e l i q u e f i e r  is less than the  durat ion of storage, i.e., 
R < B  (11) 
From inspection of  Equation (9) ,  if the  employment of a r e l i q u e f i e r  
I s  indicated, t he  rel iquefact ion m w s  flow rate should be as l a rge  as possi- 
b l e  t o  minimize t h e  t o t a l  var iab le  mass (M). The maximum possible  re l iquefac t ion  
r a t e  is  t h a t  corresponding t o  zero b o i l  off l o s s .  Se t t ing  t h e  b o i l  off loss 
r a t e  i n  Equation ( 5 )  equal t o  zero and combining t h e  result with Equation (6) 
yields 
c2 
Mi 
m = -  
Mmin - r f o r  M = 
Subs t i tu t ing  Equation (12) i n  Eqwtion (9) 
f o r  M = Mmin - r M = M i + -  RC2 Mi 
Minimizing, the t o t a l  var iable  1~4368 (M) with respect t o  the  insu la t ion  mass, 
(Mi) by means of t h e  calculus 
U 
I 
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. 
Subst i tut ing f o r  M i n  Eqhation (l3) by means of Qua t ion  (14) then 
yields the t o t a l  var iable  &6 minimized wi th  respect t o  the mass of insula- 
tion (and the rel iquefact ion ma8s f l o w  r a t e )  - 
1/2 
Mmin - r = 2 (RC2) 
The m a 8 8  of the re l iquef ie r  f o r  t h e  conditions which minimize the 
t o t a l  var iable  ma~38 is equal t o  the insulation mass f o r  the  same conditions 
and is obtained by combining E&mtions (8), (12), and (14) 
It should be noted tha t  the  t o t a l  var iable  ma88 cannot be minimized 
b) the calculus w i t h  respect t o  t he  rel iquefact ion maas f l a w  rate due t o  t he  
fs: t  t ha t  the value of the reliquefaction maas flow rate which minimizes the 
total variable  mam is set by a constraint  (% 5 0) r a the r  than a minimum i n  
the mtkiematical sense. 
var ieble  mass with  respect t o  the  insulation mass must (as is done above) be 
accomplished after t h e  minin.ization with respect t o  t h e  rel iquefact ion mass 
f1.m rate. To do BO before Involves the  implicit  assumption that  the insula- 
t i o n  mass (%) and the  reliquefaction ma88 flow rate (mr) are independent 
variables. They are indeper.dent only 80  long as the cohstraint  (xi+, 2 0) is 
not operative. 
It should be fur ther  noted t h a t  minimizing the t o t a l  
To obtain a standard of comparison, the minimum t o t a l  var iab le  mass 
i n  the absence of a r e l ique f i e r  is  obtained 86 follows: 
l iquefact ion ma88 flow rate (m ) equal t o  zero i n  Equation (9) and minimizing 
the t o t a l  var iahle  mass w i t h  rgsspect to the insulat ion by m e a n s  of the calculus 
Se t t ing  the re- 
when2 e 
%in Mi = 1 c2e (1 + cl) )1'2 f o r  M = 
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ard r2 = 2 c*c3 (1 + cl) I Mmin 
The m a s s  of b o i l  o f f  l o s s  for t h e  conditions which minimize t h e  t o t a l  
va r i ab le  mass is obtained by s e t t i n g  t h e  r e l ique fac t ion  mass flow rate ( 
Equaticn ( 5 )  equal t o  zero  and combining t h e  r e s u l t  with Equations (4), 
and (17). 
1/2 
, f o r  M = M min (19) 
I Combining Equations ( 2 )  and (19) y i e lds  t h e  assoc ia ted  incremental 
t r a n s p o r t  tank mass. 
Mt = C 1 1 l + c l  c2e y' 
Dividing Equation (15) by Equation (18) provides a m e a s u r e  of t h e  
saving i n  t o t a l  var iab le  mass assoc ia t ed  with t h e  u t i l i z a t i o n  of a re- 
l i q u e f i e r .  
Comparison of Equations (14)  and (17) revea ls  t h a t  t h e  optimum 
i n s u l a t i o n  masses with and without a r e l i q u e f i e r  are i n  t h e  same r a t i o  as 
t h e  t o t a l  v a r i a b l e  masses. 
i n  r nn j1~x t i cn  w i t h  t~ r e i ique f  i e r  is thus ind ica ted .  
The employment of a lesser i n s u l s t i ~ n  t h l ck i i e~ ,~  
I .  
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TRANSIENT THERMAL ANALYSIS OF THE HYDROGEN STORAGE TANK 
EI. SUMMARY 
The re la t ionship  between the amount o f  heat transferred to a tank 
ccn ta in ing  l i qu id  hydrogen and t h e  pressure rise within the tank is derived 
herein from an energy balance. It is assumed t ha t  t h e  hydrogen temperature 
is uniform. An evaluation of the order of magnitude of the  term appearing 
in the energy balance lndicatee that ,  i n  general, only the  change of hydro- 
gen i n t e r n a l  thermal energy is s igni f icant .  
ter,-ial. thermal energy an3 tank s h e l l  s t r a i n  energy together contr ibute  less 
than 0.1 percent of the t rans ien t  energy storage.  
The chcLngee of tank shel l  in- 
U 
V 
M 
X 
Q 
I? 
v 
E 
U 
c1 
U 
S 
P 
ps 
D 
d 
Hydrogen in t e rna l  thermal energy, Btu/lb 
W r o g e n  spec i f i c  volume, cu f t / l b  
Mass of hydrogen, lbs 
Qual i ty  of hydrogen ( W s  f r a c t i o n  i n  vapor phase) 
Heat transferred t o  tank s h e l l ,  Btu 
Pressure, psi. 
Tank volume, cu f t  
Young's modulus, ps i  
Working stress, psi 
Poisson's r a t i o  
Tank s h e l l  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy, Btu/lb 
Hydrogen density,  lb/cu f t  
Tank she l l  density, lb/  cu f t  
Increment 
Diameter, ins.  
APPENDIX B (Continued) 
Subs c r j p t s  
V Sa tura ted  vapor 
L Sa tura ted  l i qu id  
i I n i t i a l  
f F i n a l  
6 S h e l l  
B-111. lU'U..LYSIS 
An energy balance considering a c o n t r o l  volume immediately outs ide  
the  tank s h e l l  y i e lds  
Equation (1) states t h a t  t h e  heat t r a n s f e r r e d  through the  tank i n s u l a t i o n  t o  
t h e  tank s h e l l  is equal t o  t h e  sun of t h e  i n c r e m n t s  of t h e  in t e rna l  thermal 
energy of t h e  s t o r e d  hydrogen, t h e  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy of the  tank s h e l l ,  
ard the  e l a s t i c  energy of t h e  tank s h e l l .  
From t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of bhe s p e c i f i c  volume, 
v = M v  
whe nc e 
dv = M d.? 
S u b s t i t u t i n g  Equation (2)  i n  Equation (1) and i n t e g r a t i n g  y i e l d s  
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As an a id  i n  the evaluation of t he  f i re t  t e r n  i n  the braces i n  Eqw%tlon 
( 3 ) $  the  internal  thermal energy of parahydrogen is  presented i n  Figure B- l  as 
a function of pressure and e p c i f i c  volume. 
tscauoe the heating of the hydrogen takes place at nearly constant volume condi- 
C,iorxY (The volume of the tank increases very s l i g h t l y  due t o  the  pressure rise 
f i ~ i ? n g  heeting.) 
e:l,ereie~ and specif ic  volumee of Reference 2 were employed i n  preparing Figure 
3-1. (The corrections t o  the saturated l iquid in te rna l  thermal energy Issued 
by t h e  orkginating agency were incor orated i n  Reference 2.) 
22 t he  specif ic  volume, the qual i ty  P the mass f rac t ion  of t he  hydrogen i n  the 
vapor phase) was first  determined f o r  each pressure from 
The latter var iable  waa s a l e x e d  
The saturated l iquid an8 saturated vapor internal thermal 
For selected values 
v - v, 
JJ x =  
"v - vL 
%ne in te rna l  thermal energy was then calculated Using 
(4) 
It is possible t o  show that f o r  l iquid hydrogen storage the changes 
of  t he  tank ehe l l  in te rna l  them& energy and s t r a i n  ener (represented by 
%he second and th i rd  terms within the  braces in Equation F 3)  are negligible. 
To do this a n  approximate value of the tank s h e l l  maas i e  required. This is 
eetinlated assuming a uniformly atressed spherical  she l l .  The required she l l  
thtcknesa is given by 
P d  
=4, 
Xultlplying t h i s  by the s h e l l  surface area yields the volume of s h e l l  material. 
Multiplying t h i s  i n  tu rn  by the density of the s h e l l  material yields the s h e l l  
. m s  e 
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For 6061-6 aluminum d l o y  at cryogenic temperatures, 
Q 2 40,000 pel' 
175 lb /  cu ft pa 
z0.3 
6 E ~ l O x 1 0  psi 
and for a typical  tank shell desL@I 
Fm = 30 psi  
p I= 4.2 lb/Cu f't 
whence 
W' 
APPENDIX B (,Continued) 
Multiplying the volume encloeed by the eheL1 by the hflrogen deneity yield6 
the mass of hydrogen stored. 
Dividing Equation (7 )  by Equation (8) then yields the r a t i o  o f  the ehe l l  nuus 
t o  t h e  stored hydrogen m ~ s .  
i 
(The tank s h e l l  thickness f o r  t h i s  deiign is 0.045 inch.) 
meter tank, the hydrogen hydrostatic head is 0.1 psi. 
compared t o  the tank pressure, the sseumption of a uniformly stressed shell 
should yield substantially correct estimates of the s h e l l  a m s .  
For a 20-foot dia- 
Since t h i s  is small 
UNCLASSIFIED 
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From Reference 20, the  enthdgy change of eluuinum from 1.8'~ t o  
24"R is less than 0.1 Btu/lb. 
less.) For t h i s  temperature change, the second term within the brace6 in 
Equation (3) is thus lees than 0.005 Btu/lb (of hydrogen). The tampersture 
change associated with a r iee  i n  tank presruro from 10 p i a  t o  30 p8ia l e  
from 54.3'R t o  41.3'R; Md, f'rom Figure B-1, the associated c h w  In hydr0-n 
in te rna l  thermal energy amounts t o  16.7 Btu/lb. 
c%mge of tank shell in te rna l  t h e m 1  energy is thus en t i re ly  noaliglble ever 
compared t o  the change of hydrogen internal thenmal energy f o r  a eubstontially 
smaller temperature change 
The order of magnitude of the contribution of the tank s h e l l  s t r a i n  
energy ( t h e  t h i r d  term within the braces in Equation ( 5 ) )  i e  arrtimrted f o r  the 
same change of  tank preeeure c o m l d e r d  above as fo l low:  
hyd.rogea specif ic  volume i 6  determined from the change i n  trnk volume. 
(The internal thermal energy change i e  slightly 
The contribution of the 
The change of 
A v  i l V  - =  
V T  
E 3 (1 * 
The tank she l l  stress I s  di rec t ly  proportional t o  t he  pressure. 
U P  
- - P  
Om m 
From Equations (10) d (11) 
For the  properties of 6061~~6 aluminum a l loy  l i s t e d  above a& for the pressure 
change from 10 psia  t o  30 psia,  
( A  v) = 7.62 x log4 cu f t / l b  
Multiplying t h i s  change of specif ic  volume by the maximum pressure of 30 ps i  
(and cor*\rerting t o  thermal uni t s )  yield8 a product which is greater than the  
t h i r d  t 3 - r m  w i t h i n  t he  braces i n  Equation (3) ,  namely, 
P(A V) = 0.00423 Btu/lb 
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The cottribution of the change i n  tank s h e l l  strain energy is t h u  entirely 
negligible compared t o  the change o f  hydrogen internal therm1 energy. 
W 
. 
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FIGURE El. 
PRESSURE - psia 
Internal Thermal Energy of Parahydrogen, 
Liquid-Vapor Mixed Phase 
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APPLICATION STUDY OF A HYDROGEN RELIQUEFIER 
FOIl A LUNAR STORAGE SYSTEM 
APPLICATION 
The raoultr of the analpir deaeribad in Appendix A are applied 
herein t o  the storage of liquid hydro n at a lunar equatorial rite. A 
earth warJ l e  conriderad. A liquefier epecific ma8 of lo00 lb/(lb/hr) 
ia eetinrrted f o r  th io  appliaation. Thio opecific mar i e  coneiderably lese 
than the dwration of atom and hence, from the preceding discuseion, 
application of a reliquefler I8 indicated. 
atom- period of t m l n  lunar dap ( 8 303 hour)  or  approxinvtely one 
%bo coapp.rirone am =de betwren s t o m  uystem w i t h  and without 
a reliquefier: Om for a 20-foot diamater rphariaal etorrga tank and the 
other for a lO-fWt diameter tank. Dot. fo r  the aytem without reliqw- 
fierr are trlssn from the QomqprvheniiM study of cryo$enic propellant 1- 
storage reported in  Referenno 13. There data a m  the ma888 of hydmgen 
insulation. War are presented in the f i r s t  and third col-8 of mble 
C - I  for the 20-f'oot dlwmtar taak a d  the 10-foot diuPater tank, rsspectlvely. 
(per unit 
eatiafied. 
t ion -BE. 
thoee without raliquefirrs aa follows: 
The insulation -118 is obtained from the expreeslorrcl derlved i n  Appsndix A 
for  the inmulation 01698e8 whiah minimies the t o t a l  mar6 tranrgorted wlth 
and without a reliquhfier. Oombining these expression8 indioates that the 
r a t io  of there two insulation marram i 8  equal t o  the a q ~  Toot of the ra t io  
of reliquefier specific I P . ~  t o  the 8torq$e duration. In obtaining this 
m 8 d t J  the 1ncmmnt.l tank m r e  term included in the Appendix A mmlysis 
is deleted becauae thio ef'feat i e  taken into account herein by deducting the 
hydromn boll off lorrea from the tank storage capacity t o  yield the mass of 
l iqu ld  hydrogen availAble at  the end of the storage period. The mliquafier 
=SEI 13hOLd.d~ 88 noted p r ~ v i o ~ ~ l y ,  be nrrde equal t o  the inou2atioa mss. 
8tomdJ thb hydrogQn l o o t  by boil off J thn task s8tmture, und the taab 
IPI both cwe8J the coaditicn m q U h d  t o  ani lEha the t o t a l  -8 mmed 
of hydrogan available a t  the end of the storage period) is 
That is, the mrs of hydrogsn boiled off is equal t o  the insula- 
The data fo r  tks syateme with reliquefiers are derived from 
is the r)ama. !be tank structure 
The t o t a l  mat3 transported per unit BELEE of hydrogan available at 
the end of the storage period is presentkd i n  the next t o  the last mu of Table 
C-I .  For the 20-foot d iamater  tank, the w e  of a reliquefier reduces the total 
nus88 which must be transported by 14 percent and for the lOIIfoot diameter tank 
UNCLASSlFlED 
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by 28 percent. 
is  coincidental. ) 
tank diameter i s  reduced because the perclmtage boil off tends t o  be 
greater f o r  smaller tanks. 
capacity decreases in proportion t o  the diameter cubed, whereas, the Sur- 
face area and therefore the heat t ransfer  r a t e  and the b o i l  off losses,  
are reduced only i n  proportion t o  the diameter  squared. 
(The f a c t  that the second reduction is  Jus t  twice the first 
"he use of a re l iquef ie r  becomes m r e  a t t r ac t ive  as the  
As the  tank diameter i s  reduced, the  storage 
c-11, NIGHT ONLY OPERATION OF RELIQUEFIER 
The waste heat associated with the operation of the rel iquefier  
Due t o  the absence of a lunar atmosphere, it appears must be d i s s i p a t e d .  
that the most probable technique f o r  t h i s  diss ipat ion i s  radiat ion t o  
space. 
during the lunar night when the radiator  need not be shielded from so lar  
radiation and when the lunar surface i s  cooler. Accordingly, the possibil-  
i t y  of shutting down the operation of the re l iquef ie r  during the lunar day 
and allowing an unvented hydrogen storage tank t o  r i s e  i n  pressure and t e m -  
perature i s  considered. 
For a lunar equatorial  s i te ,  t h i s  i s  much eas ie r  t o  accomplish 
A general study of l iquid hydrogen storage tank t h e m l t r a n s i e n t s  
i s  described i n  Appendix B. 
signif icant  contribution t o  the change of e n e r a  storage during the t rans ien t  
is the change of' the hydrogen in t e rna l  thermal energy. The changes of tank 
s h e l l  in te rna l  thermal energy and s t r a i n  energy were investigated and found 
t o  be negligible.  
re l iquefiers  discussed i n  Appendix B. 
thermal energy a r e  evaluated from Figure B-1 which i s  based on the assumption 
there i s  no s ignif icant  temperature s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  within the stored l iquid.  
This assumption i s  probably v a l i d  only i f  specif ic  provisions f o r  minimizing 
the e f f ec t s  of s t r a t i f i ca t ion  are incorporated i n  the system design. 
poss ib i l i ty  i s  circulat ing vapor from the top of the tank up through the 
l iquid (which tends t o  become subcooled during the daytime t rans ien t  due t o  
the r i s e  i n  tank pressure j. T h i s  might be accompiisned using orie uf the 
re l iquef ie r  compressors and sui table  valving. 
It i s  concluded from t h i s  study that the O n l y  
These r e su l t s  a r e  applied here t o  the two tanks with 
The changes of hydrogen in te rna l  
One 
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TABfg C-I 
Storage period = la lunar days (Agproxixmtely one earth year) 
Minimum t o t a l  ma6 ayetenti at a lunar equatorial site 
Tank structure, lbr 
Wnk inrrulation, lba 
Ctaliquaf 1e@, lba 
Initial hydroprn ammi, lba 
Total 10~68 trursported, lba 
Hydrogen boil off ,  lbs 
Hydrogen avallable, lbs 
MBSS transported 
mrogan avallable 
Reliquefaction rate, lb/hr 
without 
Re li quai ie r 
1,860 
2,200 
.I- 
18,610 
=,670 
2,200 
16,410 
1.381 
-- 
with 
Re liquefier 
1,840 
753 
753 
18,610 
21,976 
-9 
18,610 
1.181 
(14% reduction) 
0.753 
Without 
Reliquefier 
~ 
With 
Ihbliquef ier 
2,952 
2,324 
1.A 
(28% reduction) 
0.188 
* Includes a l l  m88 chargeable to reliquefier (e.g., nuclear electrical pawer source). 
APPENDIX C (Continued) 
Multiplying the hydrogen b o i l  off masses of Table C-I by the 
la tent  heat of vaporization (190 Btu/lb a t  the 15 psia  storage pressure 
of the Reference 13 studies)  y l e l d s  f o r  the t o t a l  amounts of heat trans- 
f e r r e t  through the tank insulation during I 2  lunar cycles 418,000 Btu 
and 104,500 Btu f o r  the 20-foot diameter and 10-foot diameter tanks, 
respectively. The amounts of heat transferred per lunar cycle are one- 
twelfth these o r  34,800 and 8,700 Btu, respectively. The amounts of 
heat transferred are inversely proportional t o  the insulat ion m8ss ( for  
a fixed tank surface area), Thus, f o r  the tanks with rel iquefiers ,  the 
t o t a l  amounts of heat transferred per lunar cycle are 101,600 and 25,400 
Btu, respectively. 
ferred during the daylight hours (Reference 13). 
amounts a re  transferred during the daylight hours w i l l ,  therefore,  only 
s l i gh t ly  overestimate the r i s e  i n  tank temperature and pressure. Using 
t h i s  assumption and dividing the amounts of heat transferred by the 
respective masses of stored hydrogen yields the changes i n  hydrogen 
in te rna l  thermal energy, namely, 5.46 Btu/lb and 10.92 Btu/lb f o r  the 
20-foot diameter and 10-foot d iameter  tanks, respectively. Assuming a 
10 psia  tank pressure a t  the dawn of the lunar day, the pressures a t  
sunset a re  (from Figure B-1 of Appendix B) only 15 psia  and 22 psia. 
The vast majority of these amounts of heat are t rans-  
Assuming the t o t a l  
A 
It i s  concluded, theref ore, thLtt operation of the reliquef i e r s  
It should be noted that, under only during the lunar night i s  feasible .  
these conditions, the reliquefaction flow ra t e s  of Table C - I  should be 
intekpreted as  average values over a complete lunar day. 
l iquef ie rs  a re  operated only approximately half the time, the design re- 
l iquefaction r a t e s  must be made twice these average values. 
Since the re- 
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TRANSIENT THERMAL ANALYSIS OF AN OXYGEN STORAGE TANK 
D-I. SUMMARY 
The relationship between the amount of heat transferred t o  a tank 
The analysis closely parallels the 13ydrogen 
An evaluation of the order  of magnitude 
containing l iquid oxygen and the  pressure rise within the tank is derived 
herein from an energy balance. 
tank analysis presented i n  Appendix C of Reference 1. It is assumed that 
the oxygen temperature is uniform. 
of the terms appearing i n  the energy balance indicates that, i n  general, 
only the change of oxygen internal  thermal energy is significant.  
changes of tank shel l  internal  thermal energy and tank shell strain energy 
together contribute lees than 0.1 percent of the transient energy storage. 
The 
D - I 1  NOMENCLATURE 
U 
V 
M Mass o f  oxygen, lbs 
X 
Q Heat ti*aneferred t o  tank shell, Btu 
P Pressure, p s i  
Oxygen Internal thermal energy, Btu/lb 
Oxygen specific volume, cu f t / lb  
Quality of oxygen pr ass f ract ion in vapor phase) 
V Tank. ~~ll~me, cu f t  
E Young'mh modulus, ps i  
0 Working stress, p s i  
P Poissoc ' 8  ratio 
Tank shell internal thermal energy, Btu/lb 
Oxygen +density, lb/cu f t  
Tank shell density, lb/cu f ' t  
us 
1 
P 
ps 
Is Increment 
d Tank diameter,  ins. 
Subscripts 
V Saturated vapor 
L Saturated l iquid 
m Maximum 
i I n i t i a l  
f Final 
8 Shell 
APPENDIX D I Continued) 
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D-111.  AWL?lBIS 
An energy balance considering a control volume immediately outside 
the tank she l l  yields 
t 
dQ = M d u + M  d u  + p d V  (1) 
8 8 
Equation (1) states that the heat transferred through the tank insulat ion t o  
the tank shell is equal t o  the sum of the increments of the in te rna l  thermal 
energy of t he  stored oxygen, the in te rna l  thermal energy of the tank shell, 
and the e l a s t i c  energy of the  tank shell. 
From the  definit ion of the spec i f ic  volume, 
whence 
V = M V  
.u 
dV = M dv 
Substi tuting Equation (2) i n  Equ'xtion (1) and integrat ing yields  
As an aid in the evaluation of the first term i n  the braces i n  
Equation (3) ,  t he  internal  thermal energy of oxygen is presented in Figure 
D - 1  as a function of pressure and specif ic  volume. 
selected because the heating of the oxygen takes place a t  nearly constant 
v o l ~  conditione. (The volume of the tank increasee very slightly due t o  
the pressure r i s e  during heating.) The saturated l iquid and saturated vapor 
enthalpies and specific v o l w s  of References 7, 21, and 22 w e r e  employed i n  
preparing Figure D-1. For selected values of the spec i f ic  volume, the qual- 
i t y  ( the mass f r a c t i o n  of the oxygen i n  the vapor phase) m s  first determined 
fo r  each pressure f rom 
The latter variable w a s  
APPENDIX D- (Continued) 
4 L 
X m -  
vv - vL 
Tht in te rna l  thermul energy was then calculated using 
u = X ’ b + ( l . . X ) %  ( 5  1 
The in te rna l  thermal energy wae calculated by oubtracting the flow work f’rom 
the enthalpy. The qual i ty  wao found t o  be ~ m l l ,  and therefore u = UL* The 
analysis, huwever, i o  not dependent upon the conetralnt  t h a t  x - 0. 
It in poreible t o  rhow that  f o r  l iquid oxygen stor- the ch.13gea 
of the tank shell Internal thermal energy and a t r a i a  mer (represented by 
the second and t h i r d  terms wlthln the braass in Equation r 3)) are negl.i&ble. 
To do this,  an approximate value of the  tank shell  mas8 i r  required. This is 
estimated \ry aseuming a uniformly etreased sgherical  shell. The required 
shell thickness i a  given by 
P d  
6 p 4 0  
Multiplying t h i s  by the she l l  surface area yields the volume of shell mater- 
ial. 
the shell mass. 
Multiplying t h i s  in tu rn  by t h e  density of the s h e l l  material yields 
Multiplying the volume enclosed by the she l l  by t h e  oxygen density y ie lds  t he  
mas6 of oxygen stored. 
3 
M = .+- 
x_ . 
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Dividing Equation (7) by Equation (8) then yields the ratio of the  
1 
shell mass t o  the stored oxygen mas. 
For 6061-r6 aluminum a l loy  a t  cryogenic temperatures, 
CT 2 40,000 ps i  
- 175 lb/cu f t  ps - 
~1 'F 0.3 
6 E '2 10 x 10 ps i  
W 
and f o r  a t yp ica l  tank  s h e l l  deslgn 
whence 
M&l = 0.00287 
"he oxygen hydrostatic head f o r  a 20-foot diameter tank is 1.6 ps i .  
Since t h i s  is small compared t o  the tank pressure, the assumption of a mi- 
formly stressed she l l  should yield substant ia l ly  correct estimates of the 
shell mass. 
. .  
u 
4 
.'*" 
APPENDIX D ( Continue dl 
F r o m  Reference 23, the enthalpy qhaage of aluminum from 196% to 
17'3'R is lees than 2.1 Btu/lb, (The internal t hem1  energy change is ell&%- 
ly lees ) For this temperature change, the clecond term within the braces in 
Equation (3) is thus l e 8 8  than 0.006 Btu/lb (of oqgsn)'. The tcimgsratum 
ahange associated with a rise in tank pressure from 10 peia t o  30 psi8  1s Au>m 
156'R to 173'R. From Figure D-1, the rrrreociated change in oxygen internal 
thermal energy anmute t o  8.2 Btu/lb. 
shel l  internal thermal energy is '  thus  entirely negligible comgared t o  the 
change of oxygen internal thennal energy. 
The contributign of the C h a n g e  Of tank 
The order of magnitude of the  contribution of the tank a h e l l  etrain 
The change of OW- 
energy (the th i rd  term within the braces in Equation (3)) i e  e a t b a t e d  for  the 
s a m  change of tank pressure conclidered above a r ~  followrr: 
gen specific volumu i s  determined f'rom the chanm i n  tank velum. 
- AV = 4v = 3 ( 1 - 2 p ) -  A o  
Y E 
The tank shell stress is directly proportional t o  the pressure. 
From Equations (10) and (11) 
P 
. ? -  
a - 
pm 
For the properties of 6061.~6 aluminum alloy listed above and for 
pressure charqe from 10 psia t o  30 psia, 
(AV) = 4.66 x 10-5 cu f t / ib  
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Multiplying th i s  change of specific volume by the maximum pressure 
of 30 psi (and converting t o  thermal units) yields a product which i s  greater 
than the third term within the braces in  Equation (3), namely, 
P (Av) P 2.6 x lom4 Btu/lb 
The contribution of the change i n  tank ehel l  strain energy is  thus 
entirely negligible compared t o  the1 change of oxygen internal therm1 energy. 
28 
24 
20 
16 
12 
8 
4 
0 
PRESSURE - psia 
FIGURE D-1. mternal Thermal Energy of Oxygen, Liquid-Vapor Mixed Phase 
Y 
This page 1nOentionalI.y lef't blank. 
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THE HORIZONTAL LUNAR RADIATOR 
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is  theE calculated assuming the heat t r ans fe r  i n  the lunar  crust  is  pre- 
ponderantly by gray body radiat ion.  
employed. This r e su l t s  i n  a very s l i g h t  conservatism i n  the ove ra l l  radia- 
t o r  analysis. A deep space temperature of 20°R is used. 
r e su l t s  of the analysis are v i r tua l ly  independent of t h i s  asemption. 
(This temperature raised to the fourth power is  e n t i r e l y  negl igible  compared 
t o  the lunar surface temperature raised t o  the fourth power.) 
A lunar surface emissivity of 1.0 Is 
However, the 
For a u n i t  lunar surface area, the resu l t ing  lunar  c rus t  radia- 
t i on  conductance is  0.0752. This number ls  dimensionless inasmuch as the 
d e t a i l s  of the analysis a re  carr ied out  using the gray body radiat ion net- 
work method of Oppenheim (Reference 16). (With t h i s  method, the poten t ia l  
f o r  radiant heat t ransfer  is  taken t o  be the product of the temperature 
raised to the four th  power and the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.) The Oppen- 
heim radiat ion network f o r  t h i s  portion of the analysis  i s  shown i n  Fig- 
ure $-1A. 
The analysis o f  the horizontal  rad ia tor  now proceeds as follows. 
Radiant heat t ransfer  f r o m  the lunar  substrate  through the lunar c rus t  t o  
the lower eurface of the radiator o r  t o  the lower surface of one or  more 
radiat ion shields  placed under tke rad ia tor  i s  considered. lhis radiant  
heat t r ans fe r  i s  assumed t o  be ore-dimensional. 
( t yp ica l  of clean aluminum) is  en.ployed f o r  the lower surface of the radia- 
t o r  and f o r  the aluminized Wlar radiat ion shields .  
design concept is presented i n  Fjgure E-2). 
t o r  is  assumed t o  be coated i n  eclch a manner t h a t  an emissivity of 0.9 is 
obtained. 
An emissivity of 0.05 
(A sketch of a r ad ia to r  
The upper surface of the radia- 
!The Oppenheim type network employed i n  analyzing t h i s  case is 
shown i n  Figure E-1B for (n) radiat ion shields  where ( n )  m a y  be zem o r  a 
posit ive integer .  Combining a l l  ithe radiat ion resis tances  i n  series between 
the  node Tss representing the lunar  substrate  and the node TR representing 
a n  element of the radiator surface i n  Figure E-1B yie lds  the simpler network 
,n m;-..-- r l e ~ ~ ~  E-LZ. 
the method of Oppenheim o r  any of several  e n t i r e l y  equivalent techniques 
described i n  standard heat t r ans fe r  t ex t s .  
The ar lu lys i s  up t'nrougn Figure E-iC may be accomplished by 
However, the s t e p  from Figure E-1C t o  Figure E-1D i s  not covered 
i n  these sources and hence is described i n  some d e t a i l  here. The values of 
the equivrtlent radiation conductance ( G )  and equivalent s ink temperature (Te) 
of Figure E-1B are chosen such that, i n  combination w i t h  the rad ia tor  temper- 
a ture  (TR), the same radiator  heat t r ans fe r  r a t e  is predicted as with the 
W 
. 
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radiat ion conductances 
rad iato r he a t  t r ans fe r  
equivalent conductance 
and temperatures of Figure E-1C. Now, equating 
r a t e s  y ie lds  one equation i n  two unkmms: The 
the 
and the equivalent temperature. mere are, of course, 
any number of combinations of these two unknowns which w U l  satisfy th is  
equation. However, there is only one combination which is  inbpendent  of 
the rad ia tor  temperature, namely, 
G 4 Or, + 'rss 
This combination has the grea tes t  u t i l i t y  and hence i s  employed i n  the cm-  
p t a t i o n s  reported herein. 
Values of the equ ivaen t  radiation conducxnct and the equivalent 
sink temperature are plot ted Ln Figures E-3 and E-k,, reepecti-ly, a8 
functions of the number of m i i a t i o n  shields employcd under the radiator.  
The equivalent conductance i s  l i t t l e  affected by the number of radiat ion 
shields .  It drops only f mm 3.930 i n  the case of no shields t o  0.w i n  the 
case of f ive shields .  (As t h s  number of shields i s  increased it asymptotic- 
a l l y  approaches the 0.900 val ie  of the rad ia tor  t o  deep apace Conductance 
(G-))., 
shield,  the rad ia tor  t o  lunar substrate conductyce (Grss) i s  small compared 
t o  the rad ia tor  t o  deep space conductance (G,.-). 
l e n t  sink temperature is  s ignif icant ly  affected by the number of rad ia tor  
shields  employed. 
tion shield t o  1 U ' R  i n  the caee of five shields. The reason f o r  this is  as 
foliows. is 80 much smaller than the lWar 
subs t ra te  temperature (Tss) that the first tern i n  the numerator i n  the 
above equation i s  negligible i n  sp i t e  of the  f a c t  that the conductance in 
t h i s  term is many times t h a t  i n  the second term. This also leads t o  t h e  
somewhat paradoxical r e su l t  t ha t  the equivalent sink temperature i s  v i r tua l ly  
independent of the  deep space temperature and almost d i r e c t l y  proportional t o  
the lu,nar substrate  temperature. 
This is  a consequen2e of the f a c t  that ,  even wi th  no radiat ion 
Ry contrast ,  the equiva- 
This temperature drops f r o m  178'~ in the case of no radia- 
The deep space temperature (T,) 
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I n  the cycle analyses reported herein, a r ad ia to r  e x i t  f l u i d  t e m -  
perature of  2W0R i s  employed. 
t h i s  low are possible since even i n  the absence of radiat ion shields  the 
equivalent sink temperature i s  only l 7 8 " R .  
of  course reduce the sink temperature and thereby provide a grea te r  po ten t ia l  
f o r  radiant heat transfer. 
From the results of Figure E-4, temperatures 
Use of radiat ion shields  will 
Only the  horizontal  rad ia tor  is  analyzed herein.  However, it 
appears that a ve r t i ca l  rad ia tor  m a y  have considerable merit. Oonsidering 
bchh surfaces of both  types of radiators ,  they both have the same radiat ion 
view fac to r  with respect to  deep space and w i t h  respect  t o  the lunar surface.  
However, the horizontal  rad ia tor  completely sh ie lds  from deep space the 
portion of the lunar surface which it views, whereas the v e r t i c a l  radiator 
only partially shields the lunar  surface.  Consequently, the v e r t i c a l  radia- 
t o r  on the average views a cooler lunar  surface and hence is  able t o  radiate 
a grea ter  amount of  energy f o r  otherwise iden t i ca l  design conditions. 3br a 
lunar equator ia l  s i t e  a v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  m a y  a l s o  be superior  fmm the stand- 
,mink of meteoroid damage. Reference 23 indicates  the majority of meteoroids 
t rave l  i n  paths near  the e c l i p t i c  plane. Since the lunar  axis is  on the 
average normal to the e c l i p t i c  plane, a v e r t i c a l  rad ia tor  a t  an equator ia l  
s i te would provide the minimum projected area i n  the d i rec t ion  of grea tes t  
meteoroid incidence. 
E-2 SUKFACE AREA 
- 
As a f l u i d  is cooled i n  passing through a radiator ,  the reduction 
i n  f l u i d  temperature results i n  a reduction i n  the  radiant  heat transfer rate 
per u n i t  surface area. This e f f e c t  i s  Considered i n  a general  ana lys i s  of 
rad ia tor  area requirements presented i n  Appendix F. This ana lys i s  i s  used 
here t o  s ize  a typical  t o t a l  rad ia tor  package, t h a t  i s ,  a l l  the rad ia tors  
employed i n  a r e l ique f i e r  cycle.  
hence, from Flgures E-3 and E-4, the equivalent sink temperature and equivalent 
radiat ion conduction are l 2 3 O R  and 0.907, respectively.  From the cycle analy- 
s i s  s tudies ,  o f  the order of 10,.000 Btu/hr must be dissipated by the rad ia tors  
f o r  a 1 lb/hr  hydrogen rel iquefact ion ra te  and the typ ica l  r ad ia to r  i n l e t  and 
e x i t  temperatures a re  340°R and 20O0R, respect ively.  
Three radiat ion shields are considered and 
One o ther  piece of data i s  required i n  order t o  apply the analysis  
of Appendix F, namely, the surface heat t r ans fe r  effect iveness .  This i s  de- 
f ined as the a c t u a l  l oca l  radiant  heat  t r ans fe r  rate divided by the radiant  
heat t r ans fe r  rate tha t  would preva i l  i f  the l o c a l  r ad ia to r  fin surface temper- 
a tures  were equal t o  the loca l  f l u i d  (hydrogen) temperature. A s  such, the 
. 
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surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness includes the e f f ec t s  of the temperature 
differences associated with both the convection within the f l u i d  passage and 
the conduction f r o m  the  walls of the f lu id  passage t o  the radiat ion surfaces. 
e f f e c t  of  the la t ter  is included i n  the usual def in i t ion  of f i n  heat t r ans fe r  
effectiveness.  
- The term "surface heat t r ans fe r  effectiveness" is  used herein since only the 
I ronical ly ,  i n  the radiator applications considered herein, the 
temperature difference between the hydrogen and the tube wall is  negligible 
insofar as the determination of radiator surface a rea  requirements are con- 
Qermd and the surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness is  essent ia l ly  equal t o  
the f i n  effectiveness.  
t o r  temperatures involved. nese tend t o  make the thermal resistance t o  
radiat ion large and therefore controll ing as compared to the convective ther-  
m a l  resistance within the tube.) 
t r ans fe r  rate per u n i t  fin mass ( fo r  a constant f i n  width) are presented in  
Reference 17 f o r  the case of a cons tan t  thickness rectangular f in .  The re- 
sults are somewhat dependent upon the r a t i o  of  f i n  base tempereture t o  the 
results of  Reference 17 reveals that designing f o r  a f i n  effectiveness of 
60 percent comes very close t o  maximizing the heat  t r ans fe r  rate per u n i t  fin 
mass f o r  all conditions. Accordingly, t h i s  value is  used herein. 
(This i s  i n  part due t o  the cmparat ively l o w  radia- 
The f i n  dimensions which maximize the heat 
W sink temperature. However, combination of  these results with the =re general  
Following the simple calculation procedure outlined in Appendix F, 
a total radiator surface area of 1488 sq f t  is obtained. Analyses of the  fin 
indicates  that f o r  an aluminum f i n  thickness of  0.010 in. the f i n  length 
should be 9.0 inches to a t t a i n  a f i n  effectiveness of 60 percent (The coolant 
tubes would be spaced 18 inches on centers.) 
is  214 pounds. 
The resu l t ing  total f i n  mass 
~' 
W 
Nomenclature 
G Radiation conductance, nondimens ional  
n Number o f  radiat ion shields  
Q Heat t ransfer  rate per uni t  surface area of one s ide 
T Absolute temperature, O R  
n Surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness, nondimensional 
of radiator,  Btu/( h r  f t2 )  
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Subscripts 
e Equlvale n t  environment 
R , r  Radiator 
S Lunar surface 
ss Lunar substrate 
00 Deep space 
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Ta - 20.R 
GRs - 0.0256 
- 0.0256 bTss - 420.R 
FIGURE E-1A 
T - 20.R 0 
$GR = 0.9 
qs s t FIGURE E-1C 
FIGURE E-1B 
FIGURE E-10 
FIGURE E-1. Radiation Anslysis Network8 for the Horizontal Lunar Radiator 
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FIGURE E-3, Equivalent Radiation Conductance for the Iborizontal Lunar Radiator 
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FIGURE E-&. Equivalent Sink Temperature f o r  the Horizontal, W r  Radiator 
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APPENDIX F 
* RADIATOR AREA RSQUIREMENT 
F-I . IrCmommOIP 
A8 a fluid l a  cooled in paaaiag t b r o u e  a radiator, the reduction 
in fluid tepp3srature @vas rime t o  a reduotion in the rcrdlant heat traaaf’er 
rate per unit aurface area. m a  effect l a  conridered in a &meral analyob 
o f  radiator -a requlrwmtr prorented herein. To faoilitate the rppllea- 
t ion of the --io, numbrlcal resulta are also presented in both t a u -  
and graphical form. 
- 
F-I1 
. w  
I . 
F-111 
i 
I 
1 . 
A 
Ab 
OP 
d 
F 
h 
m 
1. Steady state 
2. G r a y  body radiation 
3. All  portion^ o f  the radiator ourface a m  expoaed t o  the 8- 
radiation emizwmmnt 
5. C o n r t u a t  O ~ O C U T C  heat o f  the tluici flowing thmu&i the 
radiator 
rlom?cLATUKE 
Dsscript ion 
Redlator rurface am@, aq f’t 
Radiator surf‘ace arm for 
temerature of %, aq ft 
Bpecific heat a t  conatant premuro, (Btu/lb)/”R 
Differential 
Radiation configurcetion factor between radiator and sink 
Fluid enthalpy, Btu/lb 
Mae8 flow rate of fluid paeeing t h r o q h  radiator, lb/br 
heat transfer rate and uniforsl fluid 
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9 Heat transfer ra te ,  Btu/hr $ 
Ta 
Tb 
TO - 
Bulk average temperature of f l u i d  entering radiator,  O R  
Bulk average temperature of f lu id  leaving radiator,  O R  
Sink temperature (temperature t o  which radiator  i s  radiating),  O R  
Surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness 
4 
0 Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 0.1714 x (Btu/hr)/(ft2 O R  ) 
F-IV. ANALYSIS 
Consider an inf ini tes imal  section of a radiator  of surface area (dA) 
i n  which a f lu id  temperature change of (dT) i s  effected and from which heat 
is  radiated a t  a r a t e  of (dq). 
yields 
A steady s t a t e  energy balance on t h i s  section 
Substi tuting f o r  (dq) by means of the r a t e  equation f o r  gray body radiation 
and subst i tut ing cp (dT) f o r  (dh) yields 
"he surface heat t ransfer  effectivensss (v)  i s  by def ini t ion the 
radiant heat t ransfer  r a t e  divided by the radiant heat t ransfer  r a t e  t h a t  
would prevai l  i f  the local  radiator surface temperature w e r e  equal t o  the 
loca l  f lu id  temperature. 
cludes the effects  of the temperature differences associated with both the  
convection within the f lu id  passage and conduction from the walls of t h e  f lu id  
passage t o  the  radiation surface elements. 
effectiveness" i s  used herein since only the e f f ec t  of the latter is  included 
i n  the usual definit ion of f i n  Mat  t ransfer  effectiveness.) 
As such the surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness in- 
(The term "surface heat t ransfer  
Solving Equation (2)  f o r  the area (dA) required t o  effect  a f l u i d  
temperature change (dT) and then integrating t o  obtain the t o t a l  area required 
t o  cool the f l u i d  from i ts  i n l e t  temperature (Ta) t o  i t s  e x i t  temperature (Tb) 
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8eparation of the intawand into partial f h c t i o a s  and irate~ating yields 
whence 
In the rnrPPsrioal rorultcl preeerited herein the radiator a n a  i s  mrm- 
allzed With the radiator =ea ( 
tsarp?srature of the fluid 
value.at the ex i t  (%). 
that would be required If tbs bulk avera@u 
t the radiator were uniform a d  equal to the 
deflnition then 
w 
Run an overall energy balance on the radiator 
8ubstituting for the heat traqpfer rate (q) i n  Equation (5) by means of 
Equation (6) and dividing Eqyotion (4) by the resulting equation then . 
ylelde the expreesion employad in the numerical computations. 
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'b 
I n  
T T T 
I 'b I 
he sgecial case of ,.m sink temperature (To) approaching zero, 
Equation (7) becomes an indeterminate form and hence cannot be enployed fo r  
nuberical computations. 
sion equivalent t o  Equation (7) f o r  t h i s  special  case. 
i n  either of two ways: 
t ions (3) and ( 5 )  and, beginning with Equation {3) 
general l i nes  as in the development of Equation (71 or  by evaluating the l i m i t  
of the right hand s i d e  of Equation (7) from the calculus (using L'Hospital's rule) 
The result is, of course, the s w ,  namely, 
This d i f f i cu l ty  i s  circumvented by deriving the expres- 
This may be accomplished 
Set t ing the sink temperature (To) equal t o  zero i n  Equa- 
proceeding along the  6- 
rn 
(k) P 0 
Tb 
The former approach yields, as an intermediate resu l t ,  the following expression 
f o r  the radiator  area: 
3 
Tb 
a 
1 - (TI T (2) = 0 
Tb 
F-V APPLICATION OF RESUUPS 
The first s tep i n  the' application of the  analysis r e su l t s  i s  the com- 
putation 'Iry means of Equation ( 5 )  of the radiator  surface area (%hat w a l d  be 
required if  the bulk average temperature of the f lu id  throughout 
were uniform and equal t o  the value a t  the e x i t  (%). 
radiator  area t o  th i s  radiator area (A/Ab) i s  presented i n  tabular and graphical 
form I n  T a b l e  F-I and Figure F-1, reapectively, a8 a flmction of the I n l e t  t o  
e x i t  and e x i t  t o  sink temperature r a t i o s  (T,/Tb) and ( V T , )  . 
is evaluated from a knowledge of the temperatures and then multiplied by Ab t o  
yield the actual  radiator area ( A ) .  
rad ia tor  
The r a t i o  of the actual 
The r a t i o  (A/Ab) 
( 9 )  
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TABLF: F-I 
SUMMARY OF RADIA’IOR AREA REQUI- 
To Sink t e m p e r a t u r e  
Tb 
A Radiator surface area 
Fluid temperatuR into r ad ia to r  
Fluid temperature out of radiator 
Ta 
Radiator surface area for same heat t r a n s f e r  rate and 
uniform f l u i d  temperature of Tb 
- 
*I% 
- 
L O O  
L 0 1  
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
2.2 
2.4 
2.6 
2.8 
3 .o 
3 .2 
3 -4 - 
- =  To 0 
Tb 
1.oooo 
0.8289 
0 . 7022 
0 5296 
0.41% 
0.3452 
0.2917 
0,2517 
0.2209 
0 1965 
0 . 1768 
0.1605 
0 . 1469 
0.13% 
1.0000 
0 8252 
0 6973 
0 . 5241 
0.4149 
0 . 3409 
0.2878 
0.2482 
0.2178 
0.1937 
0.1741 
0 -1582 
0 . 1448 
0.1334 
TO - = 0.5 
Tb 
1.oooO 
0 -8205 
0.6900 
0.5164 
0.4078 
0 3345 
0.2821 
0.2433 
0 . 2134 
b ,1897 
0.1706 
0.1549 
0 . 1417 
0.1306 
1.oooO 
0 e 0 0 9 8  
0 . 6756 
0 . 5010 
0 3938 
0.3221 
0.2713 
0.2337 
0.2048 
0 . 1820 
0 . 1636 
0.1485 
001359 
0.1251 
TO - 0.7 
Tb 
1.oooO 
0 7897 
0.64439 
0.4733 
0 . 3690 
0 3005 
0.2524 
0.2170 
0.1898 
0.1686 
0 . 1515 
0.1374 
0.1257 
O . U @  
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SINK TEMPELPANRE 
F L U I D  TEMPERATURE INTO RADIATOR 
F L U I D  TEMPERATURE OUT OF RADIATOR 
l o  
Tb 
A RADLATOR SURFACE AREA 
Ab RADIATOR SURFACE AREA FOR SAME HEAT TRANSFER RATE AND UNIFORM 
FLUID TEMPERATURE OF t b  
1 .o 1.5 2.0 2.5 3 .O 3.5 
FIGURE F-1. Radiator Area Requirements 
c 
~~ ~ 
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APPENDIX C 
THERMODYNAMIC AND TRANSPORT PROPERTIES 
DIGITAL COMPUTER SUBROUTINE 
Thennodynamic and transport properties are obtained from the proper- 
ties subrcutine. The overal l  flow diegrsm for th i s  subroutine is shown in 
Figure G-1. 
i n  the properties eubroutine are described i n  the f o l l o w i n g  sections: 
The thermodynmlc an8 transport properties correlatione employed 
0-1. Thernsodynemic Properties corrcllatioarr 
0-11. Transport Properties Correlatione 
0-111. P a z w r o g e n  Themodpanic and T-gort Properties Data 
G-IV. 
0-V . Ref erences 
Nitrogen Themodynemic and Transport Properties Data 
-0 Tables (3-1 t o  O-XWII 
-- Figures 0-1 t o  0-36 
CLASS I FI ED 
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0-1. THEFMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES CORRELATIOB 
The thermodynamic propert ies  cor re la t ions  are b a e d  on the  results of 
a Marquardt Corporation study of the  numerical representat ion of thermodynamic 
propert ies  i n  s i t u a t i o n s  where they must-be considered aa functions of both 
temperature and pressure. A pr inc ipa l  r e s u l t  of the  study haa been t h e  develop- 
ment of a new approach t o  t he  representat ion of t h e  preseure-temgaraturs-deMIty 
surface.  
the dependent variable and temperature and dens i ty  aa the  independent var iables .  
Llke  many of the b e t t e r  known equations of state ( f o r  example, van der W a l l s ,  
Beattie-Bridgeman, Benedict-Webb-Rubin) the  func t iona l  form employed aeymgtotic- 
a l l y  approaches t h e  perfect gas equation of state as the  Uemity approaches 
zero (more precisely, as the  densi ty  becomes very small compareU t o  the  c r i t i c a l  
densi ty)  e 
t o t i c  behavior of r e d  f l u i d s  has, of coupe ,  an i n t r i n s i c  advantage over en 
equation which does not. One of the  majar adventages of t he  new equation of 
s ta te  aa compared t o  p r i o r  equations is  tkat it a lso  inherent ly  pred ic t s  the 
asymptotic behavior of real f l u i d s  f o r  derisities which are large compared t o  
the  c r i t i c a l  density; t h a t  is , It approaches incompressible f l u i d  behavior. 
One of the charac te r i s t ics  t ha t  can be deduced from the  assumption of incom- 
pressible  behavior I s  that the entropy i s  a funct ion of temperature only.  
An approach t o  t h i s  cha rac t e r i s t i c  is qu i t e  apparent on a temperature-entropy 
diagram i n  the l iquid region at  temperatures much below the c r i t i c a l .  All the 
isobars become crowded together i n  t h i s  region ind ica t ing  that  the entropy is 
primarily a function o f  temperature and only a very weak function of pressure, 
The p a r t i c u l a r  general  form chosen f o r  the new equation of state is  
The technique is equivalent t o  m equation of state with pressure ae 
Enploying an equation of state which inherent ly  predicts  the asymg- 
P = T (RB -fG) 
Where 
P = Pressure 
T = Temperature 
R = Gas constant 
@ = Function of density o n l y '  
f = Function of density only 
G = Function of temperature only 
U N C LAS S I FI Ell  
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The density functiona 6 and f m F t  s a t i e fy  cer ta in  asymptotic con- 
In  order t o  predict  perfect gee behavior, the function $ nwst di:ions. 
approach the  density an8 the function f must approach aero at densities small 
coapared t o  the c r i t i c a l  density. 
conditione can be deduced simply from the above equation of state end de- 
f i n i t i o n s  of the variables.)  
of an incompressible f luid,  the integral  of the functior; f with r e 8 p e C t  t o  
spec i f ic  volune (reciprocal  of density) must approach a constant value at 
deneitiee that are large comgared t o  c r i t i c a l  density. This requirement is 
not a t  a l l  apparent f r o m  consideration of only the equation of state. 
is dependent upon the  following two facts .  F i r s t ,  c h w s  of in te rna l  
thermal energy at constant temperature can be detemined from an equation of 
state by meam of an exact thermodynamic relationehip. Secondly, for  an in- 
compreesible f luid,  the in te rna l  thermal energy is a function of temperature 
only. These two facts dictated not only the  required wymptotic behavior of 
t h e  function f but the form of the equation of state as w e l l .  
(That these are suff'icient and necessary 
In  order t o  reproduce behavior approaching that 
Rather it 
The above equation of s t a t e  w a s  tested wi th  the parahydrogen data 
of Reference (3-1 (Listed i n  Section EII, below) . 
were approximated wi th  r a t iona l  functions, one wi th  a single constant e 
one w i t h  three constants. 
term and two constants. 
it w a s  found that  the in t e rna l  thensal energy da ta  could be reproduced as 
a function of temperature and density w i t h  a meximarm error of 1 Btu/lb 
throughout the en t i r e  re.gion i n  which the data of Reference G-1 is based on 
experimental pressure-temperature-density data. This region extends from 
half the  c r i t i c a l  temperature t o  three times the cr i t ical  teqperature and 
includes l iquid d vapor states. 
accuracy of the  Reference 0-1 data  and is equivalent t o  a maximum e r ro r  i n  
temperature of approximately 0 . 2 O R .  
equation of state w a s  employed i n  t h e  preparation of Reference G l  and that 
separate fits of the constants above and below the c r i t i c a l  temperature were 
employed, the accuracy obtained i s  believed t o  be indicative of the  superior- 
i t y  of the  new equation of s ta te .  
The density functions 
The temperature function contained an exponential 
With t h e  result ing six-constant equation of state, 
The rnaximun e r ro r  ie equal t o  the  stated 
Considering t h a t  a sixteen-constant 
A d i f f i c u l t y  common t o  v i r tua l ly  a l l  equations of state w a s  ex- 
perienced and a unique solution was  developed. 
pressure becomes the small difference of two large numbers. This problem 
is most severe i n  general along the saturat ion l i n e  arri is particularly 
acute along the saturated liquid line. 
quirement of extremely high accuracies i n  representing t h e  functions $, f a  
arid G merely to obtain reaaonable accuracy i n  the pressure. 
was circumvented by representing the  saturat ion pressure as a function of 
A t  low temperatures, the 
I n  t h i s  region, it leads t o  t h e  re- 
This d i f f i c u l t y  
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sa tura t ion  temperature ard the sa tura t ion  temperature as a function of s a tu ra t ion  
densi ty  (both l iquid and vapor). 
a rearrangement of the equation of s t a t e .  In  pr inciple ,  t he  equation of state is  
i n  no way changed. I n  pract ice ,  t h e  sa tura t ion  pressure corresponding t o  a 
given dens i ty  i s  computed f i rs t  and then corrected f o r  t he  fact tha t ,  i n  general, 
the  given temperature i s  not equal t o  the sa tura t ion  temperature. 
the  m a n g e d  equation of‘ state is  such t h a t  when t h e  temperature is  equal t o  
the sa tura t ion  temperatwe the  equation of state reduces iden t i ca l ly  t o  the 
sa tura t ion  pressare function. 
These two functions were then incorporated i n  
The form of . 
Enthalpies can be determined from the  equation of state as follows. 
As already noted, changes of i n t e r n a l  thermal energy cat constant temperature 
can be determined from a re la t ionship  derivable from the  equation of state. 
Combining t h i s  re la t ionship with a re la t ionship  f o r  t he  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy at  
aero dens i ty  ( i d e a l  gas d.ata) aa a function of temperature permits the i n t e r n a l  
thermal energy t o  be determined as a function of temperature and densi ty .  
Ailding the flow work (pressure divided by densi ty)  t o  t h e  i n t e r n a l  thermal 
energy yields  the enthalpy. 
The net resul ts  of the  equation of state development are tha t  t he  
dens i ty  and enfvhalpy can be accurately represented as functions of temperature 
and pressure by means of seven univar ia te  functions.  
functions, unlike the t w o  b iva r i a t e  functions they replace, exhib i t  no unusual 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s .  T h i s  and the  absence of any extremes i n  accuracy requirements 
p e r m i t s  them t o  be represented by means of in te rpola t ion  of tabular  data .  
These seven univar ia te  
G- I1 TMNSPORT PROPEXCIES CQRRELATIOI’E 
The transport  propert ies  cor re la t ions  are based on the  fact t h a t  
t he  v i scos i ty  and thermal conductivity of a nonpolar substance m y  be re- 
presented over a broad range of conditions (including both l i qu id  and gaseous 
states) as a sum of a funct ion of temperature only and a funct ion of dens i ty  
only. The or ig in  and development of these cor re la t ions  is b r i e f l y  described. 
Predvoditelev (Reference G-2) from t h e o r e t i c a l  considerations sug- 
Led ’ mai ’ t h e  ihermai concuctivity i n  the f i u i d  states coui6 be expressed 
as the  sum of a function of temperature only an3 a function of dens i ty  only, 
i.e., 
UNCLASSIFIE 
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The pr incipal  l imitat ion of t h i s  method appears t o  be t h a t  it is 
not applicable t o  polar substances, as noted f o r  example by Vines and Keyes 
(Rsference G-3). Huwwer, f o r  nonpolar substances it hea been extensively 
and successfully applied t o  t h e  ,correlation of experimhtal thermal conductivity 
Gat&, p r t i c u h r l y  by Thodos and his  co-workers . 
G-3 t o  G7).  It has been shown tha t  Fquation (1) accurately represents the  
thermal conductivity throughout the f lu id  states including both the gaseous d 
l iquid regions 
(See f o r  example References 
By analogy t o  Equation (1) Brebach and Thodos (Reference 0 8 )  
t en ta t ive ly  wrote 
and found t ha t  it successfully correlated 
stances and f o r  polar substances which da 
(See f o r  example References 0-7 t o  G-10) . 
viscosi ty  data f o r  nonpolar sub- 
not exhibit  hydrogen b o d i n g  
The temperature and. density functions of uations (1) and (2) are 
usually defined such tha t  i n  t he  mr fec t  gas region 7 densi ty  approaching zero) 
t he  densi ty  functions k and I.L are zero. As a result, t h e  teuperature 
functions % and PT are the thermal conductivity and viscosity i n  t h e  perfect 
gas region. 
e s sen t i a l ly  perfect gas behavior and ,since transport  data are m o s t  abundant 
at o r  near one atmosphere pressure, $ and pT are frequently evaluated f r o m  
one atmosphere data. Nonetheless, they should be representative of the  
thermal conductivity ard viscos i ty  down t o  zero pressure.* The density 
functions k and p 
the "residual viscoaity" may be therefore regarded as corrections t o  the  per- 
f e c t  gas data t o  account f o r  f i n i t e  densi t ies  ( f i n i t e  pressures). 
P P 
Since f o r  most substances a pressure of one atmosphere yields  
usually termed the "residual thermal conductivity" and 
P P 
, 
T h i s  fact is  obscured i n  References ~8 an2 G10 by the  inclusion of apparent 
v i scos i ty  data i n  the free molecule and t rans i t ion  flow regimes. A t  the very 
low pressures involved, the mean free path of a molecule equaled o r  exceeded 
the charac te r i s t ic  dimension of the test apparatus. As a result, these 
apparent viacosity data are not representative of the actual viscosity.  
data &re Ln fac t  pz- t icu lar  t o  the appartitus i n  which they were obtained. 
These 
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G-111.  PARAHYDROGEN TIERMODYNAMIC AM> TRANSPOET PROPERTIES DATA . 
A. Thermodynamic Data 
The data sources and methods employed i n  t h e  preparation of para- 
hydrogcn data f o r  use i n  the  THEBM lthermcdynamic propert ies  subroutine are 
described herein,  Reference G - 1  
source. 
computed from t h e  data described herein are i n  very c lose  agreement with those 
tabulated i n  Reference G-1. 
Reference G l  is employed herein. 
(Roder and Goodwin) wm t h e  primary data 
This is i n  part responsible f o r  t he  f a c t  t h a t  thennodynamic propert ies  
The same enthalpy datum as t h a t  employed i n  
Where conversion of un i t s  w a s  necessary, one o r  more of the  
following conversion f ac to r s  waa employed.* 
t 
~.&IO~R/OK 
14 . 696 ps ia/atm 
0.019337 pia/(m Hg) 
1. 
144 in2/ft2 
778.26 ft m/m 
62 . 428 ( lb/ft3 ) /( gm/cm3 ) 
Saturat ion Pressure and Temperature 
The solid-vapor sa tura t ion  pressures and temperatures of 
Table G - I  were obtained from Table IV on p 25 of Reference G-2. 
extend from a temperature of 14.4'R t o  24.863'R, the t r i p l e  point temperature 
(pressures from 0.002162 ps i a  t o  1.0228 ppia).  
These data 
The liquid-vapor sa tu ra t ion  pressures and temperatures are 
The first en t ry  of t h i s  table is 
presented i n  Table G-11 .  
c r i t i c a l  point (59.371'R and 187.67 ps ia )  . 
t he  t r i p l e  point and hence, it I s  i den t i ca l  t o  t h e  last en t ry  of Table G - I .  
The remainder of the data are from Reference G-1. 
point,  is from p 6 of Reference G-1. 
These data extend from the  t r i p l e  point t o  t h e  
The last entry,  the c r i t i c a l  
A l l  t h e  rest are from the tables of pp 78 
t o  106. 
*lb denotes pounds mass, and l b f  denotes pounds force.  
u NC LAS SI Fa 
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The aata of Tables (3-1 and (E11 are plotted i n  Figure (3-2 
i n  the  form i n  which they are stored and interpolated i p  the THERM 1 properties 
subroutine, nanely 88 the logarithm of pressure aa a function of the  reciprocal 
of temperature. 
2. Saturation Temperature and Density 
Saturation temperatures and denai t ies  are presented i n  
Table GI11 i n  order of increasing denaity. The density exterrds from the 
region where the vapor maybe considered a perfect gas*, through the  C r i t i c a l  
density, and on up t o  the density of the liquid at the t r i p l e  point. For 
temperatures from 14.4'R t o  32.4'R (the first 12 points i n  m b l e  (EIII) , the 
densi t ies  were computed from the  saturation pressures and tamgeraturea and 
t h e  vapor compressibility factors given i n  Table IV on p 2 
p 267 of Reference (3-3 was er@.oyed i n  tkie computations .) A vapor cam- 
prese ib i l i ty  fac tor  is not given i n  Reference G 2  f o r  l4.BoR, the first poi& 
of Table 0-111. However, since for the next higher temperature, 1 6 . 2 ' ~ ~  it is 
0.999%, a value of unity waa employed at 14.4'R. For the vapor f o r  tempera- 
tures from 34.26'R t o  57.424- and f o r  the l iquid f r o m  34.26'R t o  58.86'R, the 
densi t ies  were computed from the specific volumes given i n  the tables frop 
pp 78 t o  106 of Reference a-1. 
Reference G-1. 
ard l iquid at 32.4'R, 28.8'R, and 24.863'R, t he  t r i p l e  point temperature) 
were estimated from the "law" of rec t i l inear  dirrmetera. This "lasr" is the 
empirical observation that  the aver- of the saturated liquid Sna vapor 
densities is very closely a straight l ine  function of the saturat ion tem- 
perature. 
of Reference G2. 
(A gas constant f o r  perahyilrogen of 495.512 (m ~ g )  (B/ ft3 )OR taken from 
The c r i t i c a l  point was obtained from p 6 of 
The densities at the  remaining four points (vapor at %.%OR 
The data  of Table G - I 1 1  are plotted i n  Figure 0 3  i n  the farm 
i n  which they are stored and interpolated i n  the THERM 1 properties subroutine, 
namely as the saturat ion temperature es a function of density. 
*For densities less than the first entry of the table, the perfect gas 
equation of state rather than extrapolation of the table data is ernployd 
i n  the THEEM 1 properties subroutine. 
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3 .  Internal Thermal Energy at Zero Density 
The zero densi ty  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy i e  presented i n  
For each of the temperaturea of Table Q-V, 
The l a rgee t  extra- 
Table (3-V f o r  temperaturee from 40'11 t o  540'R. These data were obtained by 
graphical ly  extrapolating the i n t e r n a l  thermal energy da ta  of pp 78 t o  82 of 
Reference 0-1 t o  zero deneity.  
the  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy at 10 psla,  15 psia, and QO psla, waa p lo t t ed  88 
a funct ion of pressure and extrapolated t o  zero pressure (zero denai ty) .  
t h i s  small range of pressure, these p lo t s  were l inear .  
polat ion waa 3 .8  Btu/lb and occurred at  40'R. 
Btu/lb and occurred at 540'R. 
Over 
The smallest  amounted t o  0.1 
The data of Table G-V a r e  p lo t ted  i n  Figure G-4 in t h e  
form i n  which they  are s tored and interpolated i n  the THERM 1 propert ies  
s b r o u t i n e ,  namely as the zero dens i ty  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy 88 a funct ion 
of temperature. 
4. The Temperature Functions G'and g and the  Density Functions 
F a n d f  
From t h e  equation of  state on which THERM 1 i s  based, viz:  
( 1) P = T ( R @ - f G )  
it can be shown that 
A' = - = Fg 
where by d e f i n i t i o n  
f = - -  - dF 
dv 
and 
d G  g = -  
d T  
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Values of the  irrothermal change of internal thermal energy 
(Au) were comguted simply by rubtracting f h n  t h e  Eero danaity in te rna l  thermal 
energy at a given temperature the valws at f i n i t e  densities at the 8- tem- 
perature. Cctnputatione were mde for tenperaturea of' b O R ,  S O O R ,  @OR, W0R, 
@ O R ,  lOO'R, 1 2 0 ° R ,  l b O O R ,  & O R ,  and 180°R using the  in te rna l  thermal energy 
plotted in Figures 0-5 t o  G-7. 
specif ic  volunw data of pp 78 t o  139 of Reference (3-1. The 13SUt8 EUW 
For a l l  these isotherms the highest density indicated i s  
the  highest  given i n  Reference (3-1. Them are f o r  a p ~ ~ s u r e  of 5ooo psla 
except f o r  the h O R  isotherm where the highest p ~ ~ s e u r s  tabulated is 4000 
p i a .  For temperatures lean than the c r i t i c a l  temperature (59.37"R), each 
curve cep18e8 at the saturated liquid density and resume8 again at the 
sal;urated liquid bensity. 
origin. Data are qot tabulated i n  Reference 0-1 f o r  a emall region sur- 
rounding the  c r i t i c d  point. 
are LZfinely related, that is, the ra t io  of the ordinates of any two curyes 
at equal values of density l e  the same f o r  all densities. 
least approximertely 80 is evident f r o m  inspection of thsse figuree. That 
t h i s  iS rather precisely so l e  i l lus t ra ted  i n  F-8 G-8 t o  Q-u). The iso- 
thermal. internal thermrl energy chaxgea f o r  the various isotherm8 are p l o t t d  
against thoee f o r  the &)OR isotherm a t  the same values 09 density. Accordirk@ 
t o  Equation (2) theee should be straight lims, and irdeed they arern 
the  r a t i o  of the  value of g f o r  the isotherm t o  the value of 8 at b 0 R .  
!J!hese ratios were plotted 88 a function of temperature, and it was observed 
t h a t  as the temperature approaches zero, g approaches a constant. 
p lo t  is af f ine ly  related t o  the  plot of Figure 0-11). 
arbitrarily set  equal t o  the unity, and g waa arbi t rar i ly  defined t o  be 
dimensionhss. 
F must be Ident ical  t o  those of Au, viz., Btu/lb.) 
with the r a t io s  of g yields the values of g plot ted i n  Figure Gll. 
curve drawn represents the following equation: 
However, the gap i n  the 60'~ isotherm has another 
According t o  Equation ( 2 )  the curves o f  Figures G-5 t o  E 7  
That thb is at 
Again from Equation ( 2 ) ,  the slope of these lines is equal t o  
(This 
This constant wa6 
(To be consistent with th i s  definit ion,  the dimensions of 
CombiniDg these def ini t ions 
The 
-a7 g = l - e  
where 
t3 NC LAS S I FIE0 
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The temperature function G w a s  obtained by e l imina t ing  g between 
Equations ( 4 )  and ( 5 )  and in t eg ra t ing  the  r e s u l t  t o  ob ta in  
G = T  -1 -a7 + a  e 
(It can be shown tha t  t h e r e  is no loss of g e n e r a l i t y  i n  setting t h e  constant 
of i n t eg ra t ion  equal t o  zero as has been done). 
be rearranged as follows: 
Equations (5) and (6) may 
I n ( l  - g)  = a7 
The th ree  values each of t he  n a t u r a l  logarithms of (1-g) and (G-T) given i n  
Table G-IV as functions of T, t h e  r ec ip roca l  of temperature, w e r e  computed 
from Equations (5a) and (6a). 
@+tored and in te rpola ted  i n  t h e  THERM 1 proper t ies  subroutine.  
b3th sets of three points p l o t  as s t ra ight ;  l i n e s .  
i n t e rpo la t ion  subroutine employed In  THERM 1 degenerates t o  l i n e a r  i n t e r -  
polation. The net e f f e c t  i s  t h a t  a l l  values of g and G computed by  means of 
THERM 1 aril using the data of Table G-IV s e t i s f y  Equations ( 5 )  and ( 6 ) ,  res- 
pec t i v e l y  . 
These data are i n  t h e  forms i n  which they  are 
I n  these f o r m ,  
As a r e s u l t ,  t h e  parabol ic  
Figure G-11 i nd ica t e s  t h a t  Equation ( 5 )  accura t e ly  f i ts  the data 
derived from Reference G - 1  except f o r  t h e  7O'R and 80'R po in ts .  
poorer f i t s  at these two temperatures are believed t o  be a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t he  
two sepa ra t e  determinations of the cons tan ts  of t h e  equation of state employed 
Ail t he  prepara t ion  of t h e  data of Reference G-1. 
minations y i e l d  d i s c o n t i n u i t i e s  In the  dens i ty  and i n  the I n t e r n a l  thermal 
energy along the boundary between t h e  two regions i n  which they  are appl ied .  
T h i s  boundaq i n c l i ~ d ~ ~  the ryf t . fcal  TRnthprm (5?.3?'P.) f ~ r  d~p2.lt l. i~~. g-watcr 
than the  c r i t i c a l  density.  There are, of course, i n  r e a l i t y  no discontinuous 
changes of proper t ies  along t h i s  Isotherm. 
d i scon t inu i ty  is allowed at 60'13 t h a t  it is poss ib le  t o  draw two separate smooth 
curves passing through a l l  the data poin ts .  
t he  7O"R and 80'R data  are not included i n  t h e  remainder of t h e  development. 
The somewhat 
These two sepa ra t e  deter- 
Note i n  Figure G-11 t h a t  if a 
Based on t h e s e  cons idera t ions ,  
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Values of' the dsaraity function F were determined BB follows. The value 
of g for each isotherm waa computed from Equation (5) Substi tuting these a d  
pruviously determined values of the isothermal change of in te rna l  thermal energy 
i n to  Equation (2) then yields values of F. 
as t he  reciprocal of F versus the specific vslum. As they should (since F is 
supposed t o  be a function of density only), the data f o r  the various tempera- 
tures from h 0 R  t o  1 b 0 R  a l l  fa l l  on $he same curve. 
The resu l ta  are plotted in  Figure 512 
For specific volume equal o r  greater than 0.27 ft 3 /lb*, the  data are 
accurately represented by the straighS l i n e  
Fgl mv + b (v 2 0.27 ft3/lb) (7) 
where 
m = 0.020431 (lb/Btu) ( lb /r t3)  
and 
b - 0.00136 (lb/Btu) 
Combining Equ&ions (3) and (7) yields the following e uation for f 
which is val id  f o r  specif ic  volumes equal o r  greater  than 0.27 &/lb 
(v  2 0.27 fi3/lb) 
For V a l u e s  of specif ic  volume equal o r  greater  than 0.27 ft 3 /lb, 
the reciprocal of F ard the  reciprocal of the square root of f were calculated 
from &UtiOns (7) and (8), respectively. 
a8 functions of specific volume. I n  these forms i n  which they are stored a 4  
interpolated i n  the THERM 1 subroutine, both sets of data p lo t  as straight 
l ines .  AS a resul t ,  interpolated values of F and f s a t t s f ~  uations (7) a d  
(8), respectively, fo r  specif ic  volumes greater than 0.27 d 3 lb. 
These are tabulated i n  Table *VI 
- - - - - - - -  
- , %e corresponding dcmity is approximately twice t h e  c r i t i c a l  density. 
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3 For specif ic  volumes l e s s  than 0.27 ft /lb 
of F data were replotted wi th  an expanded scale  (Figure G-UI, and the  values 
of Table 0-VI were read from t h i s  plot .  The different ia t ion of' these data t o  
obtain f (aa indicated by Equation ( 3 ) )  w a s  performed graphically. A smoothed 
plot  of the resu l t s  is presented i n  Figure (3-14. The values of the reciprocal 
of t he  square root of f given i n  Table 0-VI were taken from this plot .  
the reciprocal 
5. The Temperature Functions c) and 8 
A re-examination of the temperature functions (g) and (a) 
indicates tha t  they should be revleed f o r  temperatures greater  than 180'R. 
Accordingly, replacements f o r  Table 0-IV and Figure Q-11 Ftna a description of 
t h e l r  preparation are presented herein. 
The parahydrogen tables  are  based on the  parahydrogen data 
correlation of Reference G-1. Thls  correlation is based pr incigal ly  on 
pressure-specif i c  volw-temperature data which are available f o r  mahydrogen 
only f o r  temperatures less than 180'R. 
emphasis l e  t o  accurately reproduce the Reference G-1  correlat ion f o r  tempera- 
tures  less than 180'R. However, the manner described i n  Section G-III-A-4 of 
employing the  temperature functions g and G is equivalent t o  extrapolation of 
the parahydrogen pressure-specif i c  volume-temperature data t o  tempematures 
greater than 180'R. It would seem more desirable t o  base the tables on the 
n o m 1  hydrogen pressure-specific volume-temperature data at temperatures 
greater than 180'R. Thls  i n  e f fec t  is done herein by determini= the t e m -  
perature functions g and G from the parahydrogen tables f o r  temperatures 
greater than 180 OR. 
A somewhat simplified procedure (as compared t o  Section 
G-III-A-4)is employed t o  determine g. 
energy (u  -u), were computed exactly as described i n  Section 4; however, 
only one Balm w a s  computed at  each temperature from 200'R t o  540'R i n  20'R 
increments. 
selected f o r  each isotherm waa at the highest pressure available, narnely D O  
psia i n  a l l  cases. 
Section G-III-A-4. 
PxBress i5z 
Accordingly, and proper* so, the  m o r  
Isothermal changes of in te rna l  thermal 
To provide mejCimum accuracy of the resul ts ,  t he  state point 
Values of the density function (F) w e r e  taken from 
The temperature function (g)  w a s  then computed from the 
w 
. 
u - u  
0 
g m  F 
Y 
W 
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. 
The r e su l t s  are presented i n  Figure (3-15 i n  the form they are 
efrployed i n  the THERM 1 properties subroutAne, namely, 88 t he  logarithm of 
(1 - g) versus the reciprocal of temperature. ese data, which cov r t e 
were extrapol ted  t o  yield the two points a t  r e c i  rocal  temperatures of 0"R-l 
and 0.1 x 10-goR-l. The remainder of the points !reciprocal temperature 
greater  than 0.5 x 10-20R'1) are  taken from Section G I I I - A - 4 .  
f ive  of these points w e r e  taken d i rec t ly  from Section a-111-A-4. 
point, at  a reciprocal temperature f 1 . 4  x 10'20R-1, and another point OPT 
the scale  of the graph at 2.0 x 10-80R-1 were obtained by graphically smoothing 
the Section G-111-A-4 resu l t s .  
(except as noted on the fig-) are also presented i n  Table 0 - V I I .  
r a g e  of reciprocal temperature from 0.185 x 10' $0 0.500 X lo-",' 
The first 
The last 
This latter point and the data o f  Figure 0-I5 
The temperature function ( G )  was obtained by integrat ing the 
t eape ra twe  function g by meana of Simpson's rule. 
GI - $ g ' d  T 
where ( 7 )  is the reciprocal of temperature. 
ally i n  Figure (3-16 and i n  tabular  form in Table 0 - V I 1  in the  form I n  which 
they are emgloyed i n  the  THERM 1 propertiee subroutine, namely, ELB the  loga- 
rithtn of (0-7) versus (7). 
The result8 are presented graphic- 
In principle, any constant of integration may be employed 
From Flgure 0-15, it can be 
i n  determining 0 aa the  in tegra l  of g since only differences of 0 are em- 
ployed I n  computing other thermodynamic properties. However, i n  practice, 
one value is much more convenient than others. 
seen that at low reciprocal tem ratures the logarithm o f  (1-g) is very closely 
a straight l ine  function of (TY Consequently, in t h i s  region 
where (a) is a constant. Integrating t o  obtain 0 yields 
-a7 e 
a G = T + -  + C  
where c LEI a conatarlt of integration. E t h i s  constant is chosen t o  be zero 
then  
APPENDIX G (Continued) 
In  ( G  - T) = -a 7- ln  a 
Thus, ';he logarithm of (G-T) w i l l  be very c lose ly  a l i n e a r  funct ion of T at 
low values of T and approximately s o  f o r  a l l  values of T as seen i n  Figure G-16. 
It can be shown that  where g does not f i t  t he  above equation at a l l  values of T 
a8 is  t he  case here, the equivalent t o  s e t t i n g  t h e  constant c equal t o  zero ie 
t o  set  
G(o)  = &= (1 - g)  d T 
This has been done in  preparing the  data of Figure G-16 and Table G - V I I .  
B. Thermal Conductivity and Viscosity Transport Properties 
The development of t h e  parahydrogen thermal conductivity a d  
v i scos i ty  data employed i n  conjunction w i t h  the  Marqusrdt SF'(lRT 1 transport 
propert ies  computer subroutine is described and t h e  data are presented i n  
graphical  and tabular f o r a s  herein.  
The data cor re la t ions  adopted f o r  the t ranspor t  propert ies  sub- 
rout ine are of the following forms: 
* 
Tie i o w  pressure znennai conauctlvity, yr, ana the res idua l  thermal conciuctlvity, 
kp are  based on the  least squares equqtion f i t s  of experimental data from 
Reference G-11. The data presented herein a re  der ived  from the numerical 
r e s u l t s  (Reference G-12) of the appl icat ion of these equations. 
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U.3 measurements from 25 sources of the low pressure thermal conductivity of 
normal hydrogen. The majority of the da ta  deviate less than 3s from t h i s  
e q a t i o n .  Equation ( 3 )  of Reference Ell  is a "4-constant, skewed normal 
equation" fit of 24 computed values o f  the  r a t i o  of the low pressure thermal 
corductivity of parahydrogen t o  tha t  of normal hydrogen. Quat ion  ( 5 )  of 
Reference G-11 is an eighth order polynomial fit of limited anb scatterad 
residual  thermal conductivity data  f o r  normal hydrogen. The numerical reaults 
of the application of these three equations are presented i n  Tables I, IV, ard 
11, respectively, of Reference GU. Low pressure thermal conductivit ies of 
normal hydrogen (taken from Table I of Reference El2) were multiplied by 
ra t ios  of parahydrogen t o  normal hydrogen conductivity (talcen from Table IV 
of Reference G-12) t o  yield the low pressure parahydrogen conductivit ies 
presented i n  Table G-VI11 and Figure G-17 herein.* It is noted on page 2 
of Reference GI2 that the thermal conductivities of pardhydrogen 
hydrogen are equal i n  the l iquid phase. From t h i s  and the  fact t h a t  the low 
pressure conductivity (%) is negligible compared t o  the  residual  conductivity 
(k ) i n  the l iquid region f o r  e i the r  form of hydrogen, it caa be deduced that 
Equation (1) of Referende G l l  is a f i f t h  order polynombJ f i t  of 
normal 
P 
the residual corduct ivi t ies  of the  two forms are equal (at least in the llquid 
region). Accordingly, the residual thermal conductivity data of Table ED[ ard 
Figure ~ 1 8  herein are simply the normal hydrogen data of Table I1 of Reference 
G-12. 
- 
The hydrogen low pressure v iscos i t ies  (p ) of able G-X anf 
Figure G-19 herein, and the  hydrogen residual v i scos i t i8s  
and Figure G-20 herein were scaled from the experimental data correlat ions 
of Figures 2 and 6 respectively of  Reference G-8 and converted t o  engineering 
units. The hydrogen ortho-para compositions associated with the  test  da t a  
on which the Reference G-8 correlations are based are not indicated i n  
Reference G8. Hawever, Reference G-13 states tha t  the v iscos i ty  o f  hydrogen 
is indepe,dent of ortho-para composition. 
(p  Of Table 6 x 1  P 
, 
The viscosi ty  correlations of Reference G11 are not employed 
herein because separate equation f i t s  of the  residual  v i scos i ty  w e r e  made in 
Reference G-11 f o r  the l iquid and gaseous regions. 
equations results in discont inui t ies  in the computed value of V i S C O S i t y . a b X I g  
t he  boundary between the regions where the two equations are applied. Dis- 
continuous changes of viscosi ty  do, of course, i n  f a c t  occur at the l iquid- 
vapor sa tura t ion  l ine.  (With a single residual  v i scos i ty  equation these are 
a lso  predicted due t o  the  discontinuous changes of density a t  the  saturat ion 
l ine.)  However, the boundary can only be formed i n  part with t h e  sa tura t ion  
l ine.  
the remainder of the boundary which do not in fact ex is t .  
Employing two separate 
The result is the prediction of discontinuous changes of v i scos i ty  aloag 
- - - - - - - -  - 
-y'he data of Table G V I I I  are f o r  every 50OR from OoR t o  1OOO'R and f o r  every 
l G O o R  from 1 W 0 R  t o  3700°R. 
able is Zdcrence G-32 for  every 10"R from 0"R to 374O0R. 
Data from which these were computed are avail- 
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C Nomenclature 
The nomenclature f o r  Sections G-111-A and G Z I I - B  is summarized 
as follows: 
* 
a 
b 
F 
f 
G 
g 
k 
m 
P 
T 
U 
U 
0 
Au 
'r  
P 
7 
Q 
P 
A constant, O R  
A constant, (lb/Btu)/( l b / f t  ) 
A function of density, Btu/lb 
A function of density, l b f / i n  
A funct ion of temperature,  OR-^ 
A funct ion of temperature, dimensionless 
Thermal conductivity, Btu/hr f t  O R  
A constant, lb/Btu 
Fressure, lb f / in  
Temperature, O R  
In t e rna l  t h e r m 1  energy, Btu/lb 
In t e rna l  thermal energy a t  zero density,  Btu/lb 
Isothermal in te rna l  thermal energy change, Btu/lb 
Specif ic  volume, f t  / l b  
Density, lb / f t  
Reciprocal of temperature, 
A funct ion of density, l b / f t  
Viscosity, l b / f t - h r  
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
- 1  
3 
.. ^  
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G-IV. NTJROGEN THERMODYNAMIC AND TWUSPtBT PROPERTIES DATA 
A. Thermodynaaic Data 
The data sources and methods employed i n  the pnqNxration of 
Reference G-14 is the primary data source. 
nitrogen data f o r  use in  t h e  MaxquardL TZRM 1 thermodynamic properties sub- 
routine are described herein. 
This is, i n  part, responsible fo r  the fac t  that thermodynamic propertlee com- 
puted from the data described herein a e  i n  close agreement with thoee 
tab\rlated i n  Reference G-14. 
Reference G-14 is employed herein. 
The same enthalpy datum aa t h a t  employed in 
Where conversion of units was necessary, one o r  more of the 
following comers ion factors  was employed. * 
1 800 R/ O K  
14 . 696 ( lbf  /In2) /atm 
0.019337 (lbf/in2)/(mm Hg) 
144 in2/ft2 
778.26 ft Ibf/Btu 
62.428 ( lb/ft3)/(epl/cld) 
28.016 gm/gm m ~ i  N~ 
1. Solid-Vapor Saturation Pressure snd Temperature 
The solid-vapor saturation preasures and temperatures of 
Table GXII, excepting the  t r ip le  point pr2ssure, w e r e  obtained from the 
equation given on page 361 of Reference GU. 
saturat ion pressure data given In Reference G-14. 
Reference G-13. 
50°K (90%) is in e r ro r  by approximately a f ac to r  of ten. 
There are no solid-vapor 
Such data are given in 
However, a plot of these  data reveals that the point at 
- - - - - - - -  
*lb denotes pouEds muis, and lbf denotes poWs force. 
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A t r i p l e  point pressure of 1.813 ps ia  w a s  se lec ted  as a com- 
promise between the 1.818 ps ia  value of Reference G - 1 5  and the 1.813 p i a  
value I2f  Reference G - 1 4 .  This compromise is necessary because t h e  l iqu id-  
vapor sa tura t ion  pressures ard temperatures of Reference G-14 are employed 
(See next sect ion below). 
The solid-vapor sa tu ra t ion  pressure a d  tmperature data of 
Table GXII extend from gOoR t o  113.67°R, t h e  t r i p l e  point temperature 
(pressures from 0.03800 ps ia  t o  1.813 psia) .  The data are p lo t ted  i n  t h e  
lower port ion of Figure G-21 i n  t h e  form i n  which they are s tored  and in te r -  
polated i n  the THJ3RM 1 properties subroutine, namely as the  logarithm of 
pressure as a function of t h e  reciprocal  of temperature. 
2. Liquid-Vapor Saturat ion Pressure and Temperature 
The liquid-vapor sa tu ra t ion  p ~ a s u r e s  and temperatures of 
Table G-XI11  were obtained from Table 2 of Reference G-14 except as noted. 
These data exterd from l'U.67"R, the  t r i p l e  point temperature, t o  227.0°R, 
the c r i t i c a l  temperature (pressures from 1.813 p s i a  t o  492.2 p i a ) .  
Reference G-14 t r i p l e  point pressure of 1.813 p i a  was not employed. 
(as noted above) a value of 1.813 ps ia  w a s  se lec ted  aa a compromise between 
t h e  Reference G - 1 4  data and t h e  Reference G - 1 5  data employed f o r  t he  so l id-  
vapor sa tura t ion  pressure and temperature. The c r i t i c a l  point  pressure and 
;emperatwe a re  not given i n  Reference E 1 4  and hence were taken from page 
350 of Reference G-1.5. 
The 
Instead 
The data of Table G - X I 1 1  are p lo t ted  i n  t h e  upper port ion 
of Figure G-21 i n  the form in which they  are s tored and in te rpola ted  i n  t h e  
TIWM 1 propert ies  subroutine, namely as t h e  logarithm of pressure aa a 
function of the  reciprocal  of temperature. 
3 .  Saturation Temperature and Density 
Saturation temperatures and dens i t i e s  are presented i n  
Table G-XIV i n  order of increasing density.  
region where t h e  vayr mey he ccnsiderec? 8 ge,-fczt g-*, thi%o-&i tile 
c r i t i c a l  density,  and on up t o  the  densi ty  of t he  l i qu id  at the t r i p l e  
point. 
The dens i ty  extends from the  
Except as noted, t he  data were obtained from Table 2 of Reference G-14. 
- - - - - - - -  
*For dens i t i e s  less than the f!-'3t en t ry  of the table, the per fec t  gas equation 
of state ra ther  than extrapolat ion of t he  table data was employed i n  t h e  
THERM 1 propert ies  subroutine. 
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The c r i t i c a l  density is not given InReference G-14 and hence w a 8  taken from 
page 139 of Reference G-16. 
vapor at temperatures less than the t r i p l e  point temperature. 
are required dawn t o  a temperature biyond which the saturated vapor may be 
treated as a perfect gas. 
i n  the following paragraph. 
There are no Gensity data f o r  the saturated 
Such data 
Consequently such data were estimated as described 
Saturated vapor densit ies were estirpated by extrapolating the  
saturated vapor compressibility factor as a function of temperature. 
conpressibil i ty factor  was computed from the Reference E 1 4  da ta  at  the triple 
point temperature and at several  higher temperatures. 
(Figure E 2 2  herein) w a s  then extrapolated t o  lower temperatures. 
temperature is reduced the saturated vapor compressibility fac tor  ~ ~ p t O t l C a ~  
approaches unity from below. 
i c a l  extrapolation of the  data. 
at the  lowest available data point (the t r i p l e  point), the e r rors  incurred 
due t o  the  extrapolation are expected t o  be subs tan t ia l ly  less than 0.74$ 
(1-0.9926) .) Values of the compressibility fac tor  at gOoR and 108OR w e r e  
read from the graph and combined w i t h  t he  saturat ion pressures at these tem- 
peratures (fran Table G-XI I )  t o  yield the first two densi ty  entries in 
Table G-XIV. 
The 
A plo t  of these data 
AB t h e  
This fa& w a s  employed as a guide i n  the graph- 
(Since the  compreseibillty f ac to r  I s  0 .m6 
The data of !Cable G-XN are plot ted i n  Figure Ga i n  the 
form i n  which they are s tored an3 interpolated i n  the  THERM 1 properties 
subroutine, namely as the saturat ion temperature as a function of density. 
4. Interrial Thermal Energy at Zero Density 
The i n t e rna l  thermal energy at zero densi ty  is presented 
i n  Table  GXV at every 10OR from 1 2 0 ° R  t o  240'R and at every 2 0 a R  f r o m  2h0R 
t o  540"R. 
i n t e rna l  thermal energy t o  zero demity.  This was accomplished by f i t t ing a 
parabolic equation t o  t h e  in te rna l  thermal energy data at 1 peia, 1.81 pia ,  
axx3 3 psia, thus, 
These data were obtained by extrapolating the Reference G-14 
2 
u - a  + a P + a P  0 1  2 
where u is the internal thennal energy, ao, y, a& a2 e constants ( for  a 
given temperature), 
( 1.81, ~1 al), snd (3, 3) in t h e  preceeding equation yields three sinul- 
taneous algebraic equations f o r  the  constants ao, al, and %. 
these equations yields 
P is the pressure. Substi tution of the point6 (1, q), 
. 
Solution of' 
- 
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where . 
= 3.35185 bl 
= 0.76051 b3 
A t  zero pressure (zero densi ty)  
0 = a. (3 1 
The Largest extrapolat ion w a s  0.0501 Btu/lb and occurred at  
The zero dens i ty  i n t e r n a l  thermal energy d a t a  of Table G-XV 
12GoR. The smallest  amounted t o  0.004 Btu/lb and occurred at 540'R. 
are p lo t ted  i n  Figure G-24 i n  t he  form i n  which such data are s tored  and in t e r -  
polated i n  the  THERM 1 propert ies  subroutine, namely aa the  zero dens i ty  
in t e rna l  thermal energy as a function of temperature. 
c i s e l y  f i t  a straight l ine .  
a r e  ac tua l ly  employed i n  the  THERM 1 properties subroutine. 
These data very pre- 
Consequently only the two points of Table G-XVI 
5. The Temperature Functions G and g 
Fromthe equation of state on which TKERM 1 is based, namely 
f = T ( y  -fG) (4) 
It can be shown t h a t  
= U  - u = F g  Auo 0 
. I. 
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dF f = - -  
dv 
d G  g = -  
dr 
Values of the isothermal change of internal thennal energy, 
(Au) were computed simply by subtracting from the zero density internal thermal 
energy at a given temperature the values at f in i t e  densities at the stme t e w  
perature. 
every b O R  from 280'R t o  520'R. 
w e r e  taken from Table G-XV herein, and the internal thermal energies at f i n i t e  
densities w e r e  obtained from the tables of Reference G-14. 
each isotherm are presented in Tsble 8 at pressures of 400 pia,  800 pia, 
1.200 psia, 1600 pia, 1800 pia ,  2000 psia, 2500psia, and 300O p ia .  
Canputations w e r e  made at every 10°R from l 2 O 0 R ,  at &OR, and at 
The zero density internal thermal energies 
The results f o r  
In addition t o  the data of Table G-XVII, the internal thernal 
energy change for  saturated vapor a d  saturated liquid for each isotherm below 
the c r i t i c a l  t e m p e r a t u r e .  was computed. The internal thermal energies for 
saturated vapor and saturated liquid were first computed by sllbtracting the 
respective flow works (products of pressure and specific volume) from the enthal- 
pies given i n  Table 2 of Reference 0-14. 
were then subtracted from the zero density internal thermal energies of Table 
GXV t o  yield the internal thermal energy changes presented in Table GXVIII. 
These internal thermal energies 
The isotherms1 changes of internal thermal energy from 
Tables EXVII snd CE-XVIII are p lo t t ed  versu8 density in Figure G25. 
(Specific v o l m s  rather than densities are tabulated in Reference G-14. 
the equivalent densities were computed and are presented in  Table GXM+). 
Accordiag t o  E~uation (5) the curves of Figure a-25 are afflnely related, 
that  is, the ra t io  of the ordinates of' any two curves at equal valws of 
density is the s w  for all densitiee. 
so 3.6 evident f r o m  inspection of Figure Q-25. That t h i s  is rather precisely 
80 ir3 i l lust ratad in Figure 0-26. The isothermal Interxml energy changes for 
the various isotherms are plotted agaimt those f o r  the 240'R Isotherm at 
the same values of denstty. Accding t o  Eqmtion ( 5 )  these should be straight 
lines, and indeed they are. 
Hence, 
That this is a t  leaert qpproxlnmtely 
+In prInc1pl.e a plot versus epe~ i f t c  volume could Beme srsctly the  8- 
purpose. 
be much miore suitable. 
Hcwever, in practice plotting against delrrity bae, been ba;lrd t o  
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Again from Equation (5),  the  slope of each of these l i nes  is 
equal t o  t h e  r a t i o  of the value of g fo r  the isotherm t o  the value of g at 
2b0R.  
fore  the density functions (F) a re  equal at each point.) 
(The densit ies for  the two isotherms are equal at each point and there- 
Ratios f o r  temperatures of 200°R ard greater  were determined from slope masure- 
ments eJri tabulated In  the second column of Table G-XX. 
For temperatures less than 200°R, it w a s  necessary t o  employ 
a somewhat different  approach t o  determine the ra t ios .  
than the c r i t i c a l  temperature (227.0°R), there is a gap i n  the  in t e rna l  thermal 
energy change extending from the saturated vapor density t o  the saturated 
l iquid density. This  gap occurs i n  both Figures G-25 and G-26. 
thus has two segments: 
a l iquid segment i n  the upper r igh t  portions of these figures. 
the vapor portions of these low temperature isotherms could be employed t o  
determine the rat ios  of the g function i n  the manner indicated f o r  higher 
temperatures i n  the preceding paragraph. However, the smll in te rna l  energy 
changes of these vapor portions of the isotherms rerders the results very 
sensi t ive to  small errors i n  the in te rna l  thermal energy. 
For temperatures less 
Each isotherm 
A vapor segment near the origins of these figures snd 
I n  principle, 
T h i s  then leaves the poss ib i l i ty  of using the l iquid portions 
of the  isotherms. 
because the density range of the 2b"R isotherm does not extend t o  high enough 
densi t ies .  
ty a somewhat indirect  method. 
determined slmply by computing the  r a t i o  of the in te rna l  t he  
s i t y  w a s  selected in the range where the l iquid densi t ies  of these two isotherms 
overlap. 
Figure G25. 
w a s  then multiplied by the previously determined r a t l o  of g at 2W0R t o  g at 
240°R t o  obtain the desired r a t i o  of g at l g O o R  t o  g at 240'R whlch is tabu- 
la ted in  the second column o f  Table G-XX. 
w a s  determined by s c d i  
g at 1gO0R t o  g at 2b0R t o  yield the r a t i o  o f  g at l & " R  t o  g at 2 b 0 R  
tabulated i n  Table G-XX. 
Joining pairs of Isotherm by means of select ing a density i n  the overlapping 
range w a ~  employed t o  work from isotherm t o  isotherm from 200"R d a m  t o  1 2 0 ° R .  
However, i n  the case at hard th i s  cannot be done d i r e c t l y  
It w a s  necessary therefore t o  determine the appropriate r a t io s  
The r a t i o  of g at l g O o R  t o  g at 2W0R w a s  
1 energy 
change f o r  these two isotherm at  the  same density of 44 lb/ft 7 . Thip den- 
The Internal thermal energy changes at t h i s  density were scaled from 
The r a t io  of g at 190°R t o  g a t  2W0R obtain& i n  t h i s  manner 
Simllarly, the r a t i o  of g at l g O o R  
; the  in te rna l  thermal energy changes from Figure (3-25 
at a density of 45 lb/f 3 . This r a t i o  waa then multiplied by the r a t i o  of 
This  process of determining the  r a t i o  of g on ad- 
d 
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The values of g presented i n  column three of' Table G-XX were 
obtained from the ra t ios  of g i n  column two by a r b i t r a r i l y  defining g t o  be 
equal t o  uni ty  at zero temperature and t o  be dimensionless. (To be consistent 
w i t h  t h i s  def ini t ion the dimensions of F m u s t  be ident ica l  t o  those of t h e  
in te rna l  thermal energy, v i z . ,  Btu/lb.) It is possible t o  a r b i t r a r i l y  se l ec t  
the value of g at one temperature because g o c c w  i n  the product i n  
Equation ( 5 ) .  Note that i f ,  f o r  any exis t ing tabulations of F a d  g, all the  
values of the g tabulation are m u l t i p l i e d  by an a r b i t r a r i l y  selected fac tor  
and a l l  the values of the F t a b u l a t i o n  are divided by t h i s  factor,  the values 
of the in te rna l  thermal energy remain'completely unchanged 
(Fg) 
It was necessary t o  extrapolate the ra t ios  of g at a given 
temperature t o  g at 240'R t o  zero temperature i n  order t o  impose the a rb i t r a ry  
condition tha t  g is equal t o  uni ty  at zero temperature. 
of the r a t i o  of g at zero temperature t o  g at  240'R w a s  first obtained by 
p lo t t ing  the  g r a t i o  data of column two of Table  G-XX versus temperature ard 
graphically extrapolating. (This plot is a f f ine ly  related t o  the plot of 
Figure G-27.) This value w a s  then refined based on the observation tha t ,  at 
leas t  a t  high temperatures, the temperature function (g) can be accurately 
represented by the following equation: 
An approximate value 
-a7 g = l - e  (9) 
where a is a constant and T is t h e  reciprocal of temperature. 
t h i s  equation, a plot of t he  logarithm of (1-g) versus T should be a straight 
l i n e  passing through the origin.  (Note that zero on the  l i n e a r  sca le  corres- 
ponds t o  unity on a logarithmic scale since the  logarithm of one is zero.) 
The approximate r a t i o  of g at zero temperature t o  g at 240'R was divided in to  
each of the g ratios of column two of Table G-XX t o  yield ten ta t ive  values of 
g as a function of temperature. 
suggested by EQuation ( 9 )  and illustrated i n  Figure ~ 2 8 .  
the  r a t i o  of g at zero temperature t o  g at 240'R were tried t o  find t he  value 
which most nearly caused the high temperature data t o  p lo t  as a s t r a i g h t  l ine .  
A value of 1.160 w a s  ultimately selected. 
of g tabulated in colunn three of Table G-XX is equal t o  the corresponding 
column two r a t i o  divided by 1.160. 
According t o  
These values w e r e  then plot ted i n  the  form 
Several values of 
Consequently, each of the values 
The values of g so obtained vere smoothed by m e a n s  of the two 
s t r a i g h t  l ine f i ts  of the logarithm of (1-g) versus reciprocal temperature 
i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figure +28. The equations of these l ine8 are: 
.I 
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-C T g = 1-e 1 
-C T 
C (12) 
e 1  
1 
c3e 2 
T < 0.4365 x 10'20R'1 
+ c4 G = T  +- 
-C T 
(13) 
-1 
G = T +  T > 0.4365 x 10°2'R 
2 C 
where 
\ 
I\ finn=.,.l o m - 1  c4 = v.vuu~y+ n 
The constant of integration f o r  Equation (U) w a s  arbitrarily chosen t o  be 
zero  so tha t  the logarithm of ( G - T )  would be a straight . l ine  function of T 
i n  the  range of va l id i ty  of Equation (13). The constant of in tegra t ion  of 
Quat ion (12) (c,) wm then selected such t h a t  Equations (12) and ( U )  y i e l d  
the  same value of G f o r  T equal t o  0.4365 x 10 -e0& 
- 
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and 
c 
where 
-C T g = 1-c e 2 3 T > 0.4365 x 10-20R-1 
c = 479.63"R 
c = 189.5'R 
1 
2 
c3 = 0.28202 
The temperature function (G) w a s  obtained by eliminating g 
between Equations (7) and (10) and between Equations (7) and (11) and in-, 
tegrating the  resu l t ing  two equations t o  yield 
Y 
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The values of t he  temperature functions G and g presented in 
Table G-XXI and plotted i n  Figures (2-28 and G-29 were computed from EQustions 
(10) through ( U  ) These data are  i n  the form i n  which they are s t o d  and 
in’;erpolated i n  the THERM 1 thermodynamic properties subroutine, namely as 
t h e  logarithms of (1-g) and (7-G) as functions of T, the reciprocal of tem- 
perature. 
6. The Density Functiob F and f 
Values of the density function (F)  w e r e  determined as follows. 
Smoothed values of the temperature function (g) were f i rs t  computed by means of 
Equations (10) and (11) fo r  each of the isotherms employed i n  the determination 
of the  temperature functions (as described i n  the preceding section).  
smoothed values of g are  tabulated i n  the fourth column of Table G-XX. 
the  isothermal in t e rna l  thermal energy changes (Au) taken from Table GXVII 
i n to  the correspording values of the temperature function (g) yields, per 
Equation ( 5 ) ,  the  reciprocals of the density function (F) tabulated i n  Table 
G-XXII .  
corresponding values of specif ic  volute taken from the tables of Reference 
G-14. As they should (since F i s  supposed t o  be a function of density only) 
the  data f o r  the various temperatures from U O O R  t o  520’R all fall. on the same 
curve . 
For specif ic  volumes equal t o  or greater  than 0.037* ft /Ib, 
The 
Dividing 
These reciprocals of F are plotted i n  Figure G-30 against the 
3 
the  data are  accurately represented by the  following s t r a igh t  l ine:  
v > 0.037 ft3/lb -1 F = a V + C Y  
1 2 
where 
ct = 0 . 4947 ( lb/Btu) /( f t3./1b) 1 
cr 2 = 0.00331( lb/Btu) 
The data for lower specific volumes are replotted i n  Figure 
E31 w i t h  g rea t ly  expanded scales.  
data and is plotted i n  Figure 0-31 
The following equation was fitted t o  these 
- - - - - - - -  
*The correspording Censity is approximitely 1.4 tlmes the  c r i t i c a l  density. 
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-1 
F = c r v + a  - c y e  -cy4v 1 2 3  
where CY and CY have the same values as indicated above and 1 2 
CY = 0.02625 lb/Btu 3 
cy4 = 160 Ib/ft 3 
For spec i f i c  volumes grea te r  than 0.037 f t  3 /lb, t he  exponential tern i n  Equation 
(15) becomes negligible and Equation (15) therefore  reduces t o  Equation (14) 
Equation (15) w a s  therefore employed throughout t he  e n t i r e  range of specif ic  
volumes i n  the  calculation of the  values of the rec iproca l  of the  dens i ty  
function (F) presented i n  Table G - X X I I I .  
Values of t h e d e n s i t y  fun&tion f) were obtained from the  
densi ty  function (F) as follows. From Equation 6) it can be shown that 
dv 
Dif fe ren t ia t ing  Equation (15) yields  
+ C Y  cye -cy4v dv = Y  3 4 d ( F - l l  
Values of the derivative,  c a l c u h t e d  from Equation (17) and of F -1 , cal- 
culated from Equation (13), were subs t i tu ted  in to  Equation (16) t o  yield the 
reciprocal  of the square root of t h e  dens i ty  function ( f )  tabulated i n  
Table G - X X I I I .  
s i s t e n t  a d  t ha t  a conversion f a c t o r  is therefore employed In t h i s  computation.) 
(It should be noted t h a t  F and f are not dimensionally con- 
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c 
The density functions F end f are presented i n  Table G-XXIII 
anti i n  Figures G-31 and G-32, respectively, i n  the f o r m  i n  which they are 
stored and interpolated i n  the THERM 1 properties subroutine, namely, as the 
reciprocals of F and of the square root of f versus specif ic  volume. 
specif ic  volumes beyond the ranges of Figures G-31 a d  G-32, these plots are 
straight l ines  . 
For 
. 
B. Thermal Conductivity and Viscosity Transport Properties 
The or igin of the  nitrogen thermal. corrluctivity and viscosi ty  
data employed i n  conjunction with the Marquardt SPOET 1 transport  properties 
subroutine I s  described and the  data  a re  presented i n  graphical and tabular  
forms . 
The data correlations adopted f o r  the transport  properties sa- 
routine a re  of the following forms: 
The low pressure thermal conductivity (kT) and the low preseure 
v iscos i ty  (p ) were obtained by converting the  units of the one atmosphere 
data of page8 358 and 337 of Reference G-15. In  both cases, an addi t ional  
point of zero at zero temperature has been added t o  the Reference G-15 data.  
Conversion factors  were obtained from page 315 of Reference G-15. The low 
pressure themal coniuctivity data are presented i n  Table G-XXIV and Figure G-33 
herein. 
G-3 4 here in.  
The low pressure v iscos i ty  data are presented i n  Table G-XXV and Figure 
The residual  thermal conductivity (k ) wa8 obtained from the 
correlat ion of Reference G-17 &8 presented i n  nondfmensional form i n  the tab le  
beginning on page 27 therein. 
extent of nonpolar substances) correlation t o  nitrogen are presented In  
Table G J X V I  and Figure G-35 herein. 
The resul ts  of applying t h i s  general ( t o  the 
The residual viscosi ty  (p ) w a s  obtained from the correlat ion 
of Reference G-9 as l isted under the cofumn heading "F'igure 1" of the table 
on page 61 therein. 
( t o  the  extent of nonpolar substances not displaying s ignif icant  quantum 
e f fec t s )  correlat ion t o  nitrogen are presented i n  Table G-XXVII and Figure G-36 
herein. 
I .  
The resu l t s  of applying t h i s  nondWnsional, general 
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C. Nomenclature 
The nomenclature f o r  Sections G-IV-A and G I V - B  is eumtuarized 
as follows: 
a 
a 
a 
a 
0 
1 
2 
bl 
4 
b1.81 
1 
2 
3 
C 
C 
C 
. c4 
F 
f 
G 
Q 
k 
P 
T 
U 
uo 
A constant, O R  
A constant, Btu/lb 
A constant, (Btu/lb)/( lbf / in2)  
A constant, (Btu/lb)/( lbf/in2)2 
A constant, dimensionless 
A constant, dimensionless 
A constamt, dimensionless 
A constant, O R  
A constant, O R  
A constant, dimensionless 
A constant, 
A funct ion of density, Btu/lb 
o f 1  
A function of density,  l b f / i n  2 
A funct ion of temperature,  OR-^ 
A function of temperature, dimensionless 
Thermal conductivity,. Btu/hr ft "R 
Pressure, l b f / i n  2 
Temperature, O R  
In t e rna l  t h e r m a l  energy, Btu/lb 
I n t e r n a l  t h e m  energy a t  zero density, Btu/lb 
v 
L 
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t 
CU 
Y 
Isothermal 
~~ ~ ~ 
i n t e r n a l  thermal energy change, Btu/lb 
Specific VOlUnre J ft3/lb 
Reciprocal of temperature, O f 1  
A function of density (R O ) J  lbf/inm2)/'R 
A constant, ( lb/Btu)/(ft3/lb) 
A constant, l b / B t U  
A constant, Ib/Btu 
A conetant, l b / f t  3 
Viscosity, lb/ftr-hr 
UNCLASSIFIED 
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G-1. 
(3-2. 
G-3 
G-4. 
G-5- 
G-6 
G-7 
G-8. 
G-9 
G-10 
G - 1 1  
G-12. 
G - l 3 .  
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TABLE G - I  AND TABU G - I 1  
PARAHyMiOGEa SATURATION PRESSURE AND TEMpERATuI(E 
TABLE G-l : SOLID - VAPOR 
TRIPLE P0lN-r- 
CRITICAL POINT 
PRESSU E 
2 L & L - - L  
11033 -01 
3707 -01 
10?6--nO-. 
2665 +oo 
5826 +co 
'1 0228- --+ 0 1-- 
TABLE G-l l  : LIQUID- VAPOR 
8 
.-,. 
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~ 
f 
., 
CRITICAL POIWT -. 
Y 
TRIPLE PolllT 
I 
I 
DINS I 'I?'. 
LI)/PT~ - 
28203.  704 
11,9862 -03 
38734 -03 
102422 - 0 0 2  
23060 -02 
4725 -02 
860 -02 
138 -0 1 
,210 ..,.-- -01 
106 -01 
429 -01 
599139 .-01 
I l o ? 5 a  +aa 
1612091.. .+CG 
2118599 +00 
2633172 +00 
3160136.. *OO 
3702743 +OO 
4264028 +00 
484?544-.+OO 
5486132 +00 
6791899 +00 
9936406 +OO 
13600 +01 
19212 ~ 901 
2901915 +Ol 
3153579 +Ol 
3548616 +01 
3637686 to1 
3727171 +01 
3016793 t o 1  
3907776- tC1 
4003262 +01 
410340 401 
m o  . .,-a2 
a m 2 2  -01 
e23 I 1 9 . 7 ~  ao 
2 m e t 6  + o i  
336134 +01 
4 z i z z g -  --tal 
433e39 t o 1  
441306 + 0 1  
450247 + C 1  
4570 t o 1  
4709 +01 
4862 +01 
144 . . *--.+02 
L62 +02 
180 +02 
198 . .+02. 
216 +02 
234 602 
2 4 8 6 3 . .  .tO2- 
252 +02 
270 +02 
288 . +02 
30 6 +02 
32 4 +02 
3426 ...- .+02- 
366C3 +02 
38436 *02 
4 : t q :  . .*92 
45400 + O t  
47022.- .+Ot 
40464 +02 
49768 +02 
50962 tOP. 
52067 +02 
SS062 +02 
53832 . - .  A02. 
s1424 +02 
58860 +02 
s937.l . +02 
54860 +02 
l a 5 2 9  +02 
5 ~ 4  +a2 
55832 ... - +or.  
54062 +02 
52067 +a2 
1 0 9 6 2 .  -tOL 
49768 *02 
48464 +02 
4.7022 __ +U2 
45400 402, 
43529 4 0 2  
41291  _ _  t o 2  
38436 +02 
36603 +02 
34260 402 
3 2 4  +u2 
288 402 
2 4 8 6 3  402 
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RECIPROCAL OF 
TEMPERATURE I n  (G- l /T )  In(1-9) 
R-l 
TABLE G - N  
PAMHYDROGEN TEMFTRAm FUNcI)IONS (G AND g) 
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. 
G-V 
PARAHYDROGEN INTERNAL THERMAL~ENERGY AT ZERD DEN3ITY 
.40 - _ _ _  ~ tD2  
60 t o 2  
80 + 02 -.loo-- - -+Q3 
120 + 03 
140 t o 3  
. Lba-- - __ - to3  
180 +03 
- " V  7nn ' 0 2  
-220- ._ - + c 3  
240 + 0 3  
260 + 0 3  
-280 .- - +O3 
300 +03 
320  +03  
.340- . _.__ to3 
360 +03 
380 t u 3  
.-1OO t 03  
420 +03 
440  +03 
-460. . ... 903 
480 +03 
500 +03 
. ~ Z Q . . . . .  - - t o 3  
5 4 6  +a3 
6013 - -  -rQt-.. 
8910 +02 
1 1 ~ 6 3  +03 
14864. - . to3 
17991 t o 3  
21366 +03 
25121 + 0 3  
2 9 3 2 0  4 0 3  
1 1 6 1 3  *G3 
3YU3U i o 3  
44418  + 0 3  
5S810 + 0 3  
61635 + 0 3  
7 3 2 8 8  +03 
7 9 0 4 2  +03 
84715  + 0 3  
30296 tQ3 . 
95796 + 0 3  
10 12 15 t o 4  
106555 +C4. 
111835 +04  
11 7064 + 0 4  
122263. +Oh-  
121387 +04  
ad I rn L 
TI-n-L. 
50040 t o 3  
67480  to3 
I 
TABU3 G-VI 
PARAHyI;IROGEN DENSITY FUNCTIONS (F AND f) 
f -112 I 
- 0 2  
- 0 2  
- 0 2  
- 0 2  
-02 
-02  
-02  
-02  
-02 
-02 
-02  
-01 
-01 
-0 1 
-01 
-01 
.-02 
_ .  -02 
-02 . 
3 4 6 7  -01 
2 5 4 6 - -  - -01 
2 2 4 5  - 01 
2086 -01 
1 9 7 9  - -01 
1936 -01 
1 9 5 2  -01 
2000 _ _  101 
2069 -01 
2 !-?2-- . -0 - - -  1 
2623-- . -01 
5943  -01  -_ 
2131  -01 
22 54 -01 
2 3 7 7  - 01 
31  14 -01 
4098 -01 
9 5 3 2  -01 
1 8 7 4 7  +OC 
31L51 +OC 
123375 +01 
50 
10 
20 
40 
R d  . +02 1 6 3 5 8 4  +Ol '492278-- -+01 
160 +03 327032 +01 986146 +01 
320 + 0 3  6 5 3 9 2 8 ,  +Ol, 196189q +Oi  
616929'- +OC 
_ -  2 4 6 3 4 3 6  + O l  
W 
c 
Y 
. 
UNCLA$$IFIED - 2 -  
V 
I 
0 
1000 
2000 
2 500 
2778 
3333 
3846 
4545 
50330 
5555 
42 5 0  
8333 
1000 
1400. 
2000 
1142 
. r r i e a m  
+OO 
+oo 
+oo 
+ O l  
+01 
+01 
+o 1 
-1 
+G L 
+01 
+o 1 
+01 
+01 
+o 1 
+o 1 
+01 
Y 
I 
UNCLASSIFiED - 263 - 
Y 
TABLE Q-VI11 
PARAHYDROGEN LOW PRESSURE T H E W  CONDUCTIVITY 
TEMPERATURE 
*R 
0 
5 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
100 
450 
500 
55 0 
bo0 
65 0 
700 
750 
BOO 
BSO 
900 
9s 0 
LOO0 
1100 
1200 
1300 
+oo 
+o 2 
+03 
+ 03 
+ 03 
+ 03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+O') 
4 03 
+03 
+03 
403 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+04 
+04 
+06 
+ 04 
CONDUCTIVITY 
% 
BTU/HR-FT-*R 
0 +00 
1154067 -01 
'7552210 -01 
5050313 -01 
6556411 -01 
7687151 -01 
8421819 -01. 
9116339 -01 
9946319 -01 
1073838  -00 
1135737 -00 
1189426 -00 
1248214 -00 
1315236 -00 
1386936 -00 
1459804 -00 
1532300 -00 
1604080 -00 
1475198 -00 
1745796 -00 
1886005 -00  
2025769 -00 
2165995 -00 
2285466 -01 
I 
TEMPERATURE 
R 
1400 
1500 
1600 
I700 
1800 
1900 
2000 
21 00 
2200 
2300 
2400 
2500 
2600 
27Q0 
2800 
2900 
3000 
31 00 
3206 
3300 
3400 
3500 
3600 
3700 
+04 
404 
+04 
404 
+04 
+ 04 
+ 04 
+04 
+ 04 
4 04 
+04 
+ 04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+ 04 
+04 
+04 
+Q4 
CONDUCTIVITY 
K T  
BTU/HR~FT-*R 
230744 7 -00 
2450748 -00 
2596388 -00 
2144734 -00 
2896032 -00 
3050418 -00 
3207925 -00 
3368400  -00 
3531954 -00 
3698084 -00 
38-665M -00 
40370t9 -00 
4209002 -00 
4382017 -00 
4555s22 -00 
4728933 -00 
4901633 -00 
5072981 -00 
5242316 -00 
5408967 -00 
5572256 -00 
5 7 3 1 5 1 0  -00  
5886065 -00 
603527s -00 
. ,  
W 
. 
UNCLASSIFIED - 264 - 
TABU G-IX 
+O 33 
34 +01 
35 +01 
+OL 36 
37 +01 
38 +01 
+01 -39 
60 +Ol 
41 +O\ 
+01 62 
63 +O\ 
45 +Ol 
46 i o 1  
4 1  +01 
44 +oi 
46S9377 -01 
4785941 -01 
4913927 -01 
5043810 -01 
5176013 -01 
53L1038 -01 
5449428 -01 
5591926 -01 
5739653 -01 
5894591 -01 
6059707 -01 
6442093 -Ql 
6677084 -01 
6959444 -01 
6239886 -01 
HyDRocElQ EasII[xIAL THEZmL c m v I T Y  
(Independent of Para-Ortho Composition) 
10 +01 
11 +01 
12 +01 
13 +01 
14 +o 1 
15 +01 
16 +01 
17 +or 
18 +01 
19 +o 1 
20 . +01 
21 +01 
22 +01 
CONWCTI V I TY 
KP. 
BTU/HR-FT-'R 
0 -0c 
1526186 -02 
3546648 -02 
6061064 -02 
87S3190 -02 
1140901 -01 
1389245 -01 
1612975 -01 
1809219 -01 
1978350 -01 
2122900 -01 
2246710 -01 
2354257 -01 
2450143 -01 
-2538721 -01 
2623843 -01 
2708708 -01 
2795791 -01 
2886832 -01 
2982087 -01 
3084403 -01 
3191318 -01 
3303190 -91 
3419307 -01 
DENS ITY 
BTU/HR-FT-. R 
I 
. 
U N C LASS 1 Fi ED - 265 - 
UNCLASSIFIED 
v 
\ 
TABLE G-X 
KYDROGEN Low FTumsW VISCOSITY 
(Independent of Para-Ortho Compos l t l o n )  
r EMP E RAW R E 
UNCLASSIFIED - 266 - - 
TABLE G-XI  
' HYDROGEN RESIMJAL VISCOGITY 
(Independent of Para-Ortho Composition) 
Lt3/PT3 
10613 
124 
187 
249 
312 
374 
436 
699 
56 1 
621 
WJ 
8 74 
999 
11237 
12406 
15607 
18729 
21850 
2491 
28094 
31215 
37450  
40580 
4370 
46823 
-0c - oc 
-0c - oc 
-0c 
-0c - oc - GQ 
- 8 C  
-0c 
- oa 
-oa - oa 
+o 1 
+01 
+01 
+01 
+01 
+01 
+01 
+01 
+81 
+o 1 
+01 
+o 1 
V I S C V S I M  
LB/FT-HR 
2904 
38 
71 
L 1  
159 
2L3 
971 
339 
- - I  
399 
471 
629 
798 
1016 
1210 
1452 
213 
2976 
381 
496 
6413 
1986 
1258 
16690 
2299 
3509 
-04 
-04 
-04 
-03 
-03 
-03  
-n 2 
-03 
-03 
-03 
-03 
-0'3 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-02 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-0 1 
U J  
Y 
UBLE 0.-XI1 AM) TABLE Q-XI11  
NITROGEN 8ATURATION PREBBURE AND 
+ 0 3  
+ 0 3  
+ 0 3  
+o;j,  
+ 0 3  
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
*03 
+03 
TABLE G-Xll : SOLID - VAPOR 
3 j 3 7  .. +01 
7654 +01 
15425 +02 
28120 *02 
4 7 3 8 3  +02 
74991 +02 
112ena +a3 
162761 +03 
226853 +03 
301216 +03 
406739 +03 
4922 +03 
TRl?Lt POINT 
TRIPLE MIm- 
CRITICAL POINT 
WIMTURlc ?RtSWRE 
9000 +02 5800 -0 1 
9903 +02 26064 -0C 
lo800 +03 91294 -00 
1136? +03' 1815 +01 
TABLE G-XI11 : LIQUID - VAPOR 
11367 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
110 
190' 
200 
210 
220 
22 7 
UNCLAjSBFlED - 2 8 -  
W 
L 
. 
v 
16824 -02 
b8965 -02 
22154 -Cl 
4 1 9 C  -0 1 
7359 -c1 
1577 -00 
3004 -00 
5244 -03 
B560 -00 
1 3 2 C t  +01  
19916 +01 
29112 +OL 
42017 + C 1  
61013 +01 
77700 +01 
93023 +01 
10288 +02 
11534" + O t  
13245 +02 
163209 +02 
194128 +Ut 
220436 +02 
26274 +02 
26129 +U2 
29577 +02 
3 or 7 9 ' + 02 
32776 +02 
35149 +02 
38270 *C2 
40833  +O2 
63048 +02 
49&5!5"' ' +02 
40904 +02 
68638 +02 
56276 +d2 
51840 +02 
53333 +02 
54266 +02 
30 +02 
39 +02 
108 + 0 3  
11367 +03 
120 +03 
136 +03 
140 +03 
150 + 0 3  
160 +03 
170 +03 
180 +03 
I 9 6  +03 
2 00 +03 
210 +03 
21b + 0 3  
220 +03 
222 + 0 3  
ZZf - -ru7 
2 2 6  + 0 3  
22675 +03 
22 7 +03 
22615  + 0 3  
226 +03 
224 '+03 
222 +03 226" .- -. 
+03 
216 +03 
210 + 0 3  
200 +03 
190 + 0 3  
+03 
+03 
16 0 +03 
+03 
+a 3 150 - . i46 
130 +03 
120 +03 
kT?sky --- i o 3  
W 
1 , 
1 
t 
TABLE G-XV 
NITROGEN INTEKNAL THEFWL ENERGY AT ZEIEO DENSITY 
Temperature 
(OR) 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
260 
280 
300 
320 
340 
.360 
380 
400 
420 
440 
460 
480 
540 
500 
520 8 
_ - -  
86 .u4i 
8 7 .a85 0 
89.6557 
91.4263 
93 01968 
94.9679 
96.7381 
98 5091 
100.280 
102.049 
103.8~ 
105 593 
107.361 
110.903 
114.447 
11-7-99 
121.529 
128.615 
132 0157 
135 701 
139 . 242 
142.786 
149.868 
125 . 070 
146.326 
-, l G 2 - L l 9  J .. * -- 
156 -953 
160.499 
. 
‘ I  
I 
UNCLASSIFIED - 270 - 
Y 
TABLE G-XVI 
1 +O$ 861141 +02 +O 156953 +03 
. 
UNCLASSIFIED 
T m  G-XVII 
Internal Thermal Energy Change (Btu/lb) 
400 
63 . 44.48 
80 3679 
77.3152 
74 2970 
71 2735 
68.1646 
64.8636 
61.2546 
57.3188 
52 7230 
16 2036 
12.5851 
10 7609 
8.585 
5 497 
7 220 
I. l.hl. 
Lt.4CL) 
3.683 
3 138 
2.718 
2.388 
800 
83 8559 
80.8615 
77-90m 
74 4941 
72 . 1068 
69 1736 
66.1108 
62 e 8471 
59 . 4630 
55 -9155 
52 0925 
46 09453 
39 5020 
23.1224 
16.9924 
11.801 
9 .i74 
7.506 
6 333 
5 457 
4.779 
Pressure (peia) 
1200 
84.2441 
81.3246 
78 4475 
75.6343 
72 8599 
70 -0655 
67 1795 
61.0901 
58.0213 
54.9684 
46.8483 
28 . 211.3 
18.603 
64.1447 
51 2302 
37 1766 
i4 .Wt 
11.372 
9 526 
8.174 
7.141 
1600 
84 . 6116 
78 9571 
72 5474 
70 8663 
68.1184 
65.2608 
59 6434 
56.9852 
53 8000 
50 m2095 
81.7605 
76.2264 
I 
62.4217 
43.0149 
35.8662 
24 4678 
.n n-c 
LO 034 
15.145 
12.642 
io 825 
9 445 
le00 
84.7881 
81.9691 
79 1997 
76 5065 
73 8700 
71 . 2384 
68.990 
65.7621 
63.0100 
60.3401 
57 8194 
54 8103 
51 4460 
44.8773 
38.4143 
27 7171 
2i.O@ 
16.955 
14 . 150 
12 113 
io 567 
2000 
-- 
82 a 1718 
76 7769 
74 . 1800 
71 5939 
68.9576 
64 2337 
63 5573 
&a9798 
58 5725 
55 7036 
79.4348 
52.5120 
46.3973 
40 4533 
30 1403 
23.1% 
18.696 
15.615 
11.667 
13 371 
2500 
-- 
82 6550 
79.9995 
77 . 4147 
74.9060 
72 4193 
69.8967 
67.3046 
64.7822 
62.3861 
60 1937 
57 5793 
54 6879 
49.3160 
44.2256 
34 -9671 
27 . 792: 
22 697 
16.364 
19.058 
14.301 
m 
-- 
83 . 1072 
80 . 5116 
78.0040 
75.5712 
73 1679 
70 7385 
68.2512 
65 8478 
63 5870 
61.5486 
59 log3 
56 4153 
51.5046 
46 *9335 
38.5268 
51 . s 5  
26 170 
22.161 
19 119 
16.758 
v 
I 
1 
* 
I 
I 
< 
- 1  
W 
c 
U NCLAS S I f l ED - 272 - 
Y 
TABU3 G - X V I I I  
e 
Y 
L 
NITROGEN SATURATED LIQUID AND SA!WRATED VAPOR 
INTEE(ETAL ' I I I E W  ENEROY CHANGE 
Temperature 
(OR) 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
Cnternal Thermal E3'lergy Change (Btu/lb) 
Vapor 
0.1674 
0 3698 
0.7084 
1 . 2249 
1.9626 
2 . 9766 
4.329 
8 5129 
u .8315 
17.03% 
6'. 1187 
Liquid 
83.0127 
79 -8503 
76 765 
73 5883 
70.4557 
67.2308 
63.8120 
60 0937 
56 0938 
51.6055 
45 9301 
U NC L& S .IIF I ED 
- 
m 
( O R )  -
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
2 1 -  
220 
230 
240 
260 
280 
320 
360 
400 
440 
480 
520 - 
TABLE 0-XIX 
NITROGEN T;IEN6ITY 
~ e n e i t y  (lb/ft3) 
- 
400 
53.590 
52 . 164 
50 658 
49 -091 
45,662 
43 763 
41.631 
39 139 
35.984 
47.438 
8.8043 
6 9391 
6.0522 
5.0238 
4.3878 
3 5852 
3 e 0727 
2.7058 
2.4258 
2.2030 
2.0205 
- 
800 
53 858 
52 493 
49 529 
47 962 
46 339 
44.583 
42.716 
40.666 
38.329 
35 561. 
31 979 
26.617 
14 675 
io. 853 
- 
51 . 046 
7.9088 
5 5778 
6.4821 
4 4 8 3 1  
4.4416 
4.0505 
weesure (peia) - 
1200 - 
54 112 
52.770 
51  387 
49 *950 
48 . 473 
46.926 
45 310 
43 . 611 
39 856 
41 . 806 
37 707 
35.286 
32-509 
25 . 680 
19.201 
12.857 
LO. 125) 
8.5441 
7.4716 
6.6800 
6.0639 
1600 
54.371 
53 078 
51 133 
go.352 
48.924 
47.461 
45 -955 
42.735 
- 
44.385 
41.017 
39.184 
37.216 
35.100 
30.358 
25.316 
17 734 
13.7@ 
11.494 
9 -9770 
8.8786 
8.0341 
1800 
54 495 
53 219 
51. $4 
go 531 
49.140 
47.710 
46 . 253 
44.723 
43 159 
39 793 
37 -965 
36.036 
31.826 
27.352 
19 987 
15 : 525 
11.198 
41.511 
12.925 
9 9502 
8 9 9952 
-- 
53 -362 
52.056 
50 710 
49 334 
47.962 
46 533 
45 065 
43 535 
41.964 
40 0338 
38.625 
36.832 
33 003 
28.969 
21.815 
17 i 1-79 
14.310 
12 387 
10 999 
9.9374 
- 
2500 - 
-- 
53 676 
52.411 
51 151 
49 826 
48.m 
47 . 170 
45.808 
44.405 
42 -974 
41.511 
4o.Ooo 
38.447 
35 236 
31.918 
25.641 
5x2. e24 
17.510 
15 195 
13 497 
12.194 
- 
3Ooo - 
-- 
53 -995 
52.770 
51.546 
50-302 
47 755 
46.468 
45.167 
43.840 
42.480 
41.118 
49 -044 
39 730 
36.886 
34.002 
28.441 
23 735 
20.296 
17 727 
15 795 
14 -294 
UNCLASSIFIED 
3 274. - 
'W 
8 
(0) 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
wo 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
260 
280 
320 
360 
400 
440 
480 
520 
(1.160) 
1.0961 
1.0843 
1.0762 
1.0679 
1.0602 
1.0528 
1.0467 
1 0379 
1.0307 
1.0259 
1.0138 
1.oooO 
0 *97% 
0.9500 
0 *9OOo 
0 . 8514 
0.8080 
0.7660 
0.7240 
0 6971 
1.0235 
(l.oo00) 
0.9419 
0 9343 
0.927l 
0.9206 
0 9137 
0-9074 
0 .go16 
0.8959 
0.8906 
0.8858 
0.8808 
o 8756 
0.8644 
0.8420 
0.8197 
0.7766 
0.7361 
0.6985 
0.6638 
0.6318 
c! .a24 
%ta as determined direct ly  from NBS TN 129 A. 
q m o t h e d  values of data determined from NBS TN 129A. 
U NC - 2  LAhS - C FI ED 
TABLE G-XXI 
NITROGEN TEMPERATURE FUNCTIONS (G AND R )  
I 1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
L O  +oo 
i -95 93 +oo 
1-11271 +01 
12806 +01 
1+389 +011 
16547 +or 
19185 +01 
20144 +01 
20935 +01 
21185 +01 
21659 +01 
22133 *01 
24028 +01 
25923 +Ol 
28765 +01 
UNCLASSIFIED 
. '  
. 
~~ ~ 
- 276 - 
v 
* 
Crr 
TABLE G-XXII 
RECIPROCAL OE' THE D m T T Y  FUNCTION F 
Reciprocal of F (lb/Btu) 
- 
Temp. 
( OR) - 
1x, 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
260 
280 
320 
360 
400 
440 
480 
520 - 
P 
400 
0 . 0 ~ 2 8  
0.01163 
0 .Ollgg 
0.01240 
0 .ox282 
O.Ol331 
0 .01390 
o .01463 
0 01553 
0 .Ol679 
0.05435 
0.06957 
0.08033 
0 . m  
0.11353 
0 . 141.28 
0.16639 
0 18965 
0.2U54 
0.23245 
0.25226 
0.01123 
0 01155 
0 .ollgo 
0.01228 
0 .ox267 
0.01312 
0.01364 
0.01425 
0.01497 
0.01584 
0 001691 
0.01865 
0.02188 
0.03641 
0 -04823 
0.06581 
0.08024 
0 .Og306 
0 a 10482 
0 . 11578 
Om12605 
0 . O l l l 8  
0.01149 
o.oll& 
0.01217 
0 .Ol254 
0 .ow5 
O.OU42 
o .01396 
0.01458 
0 . 01526 
0 .om2 
0 a 01709 
0 . 01845 
0.02264 
0 .ow5 
0 .Ob175 
0 -05226 
0.06968 
0 07729 
0.08436 
0 .06142 
pressure ( p i a )  
l600 
0.011l3 
0 .Oll42 
0.01174 
0 . 0x207 
O.Ol242 
0 .Ol280 
0 001,323 
0 . O w 3  
0 . 01485 0 oOlk.27 
0.01546 
0 . 01627 
0 001721 
0 *01957 
0.02285 
Oe03110 
0.03904 
0 . 04612 
0 e05251 
0.05836 
0.06378 
0.011ll 
0.01140 
0.01171 
0 . 0203 
0.01236 
0 . O W 7 4  
o.ol.333 
0.03362 
0.01413 
0.01467 
0.01523 
0 e01597 
0 . 01680 
0 . 01876 
0 002l33 
0 002802 
0.034gO 
0.041lg 
0 004691 
0.05216 
0 a05701 
2000 
-- 
0.01137 
0 . 01167 
0 .Ollgg 
0 .om2 
0 .ox67 
0 .Ol307 
0 O W 5 3  
0.01401 
0.01452 
0.01504 
0 eOl571 
0.01646 
0 .018~ 
0.02026 
0.02577 
0.03736 
0.03 174 
0 . O h 5 1  
0 .Ob725 
0 .OS163 
2500 
-- 
0.01130 
0 .oll59 
0.011@ 
o.ol21g 
0 a01223 
o.ol2go 
0 o O l 3 3 1  
0 .Ol374 
0.01420 
0.01463 
0.01521 
0 .ow1 
0.01707 
0.01853 
0.02221 
0.0264 
0.030?"? 
0.03W 
0.03861 
0 .*le 
3000 
-- 
0.01124 
0 001152 
0.01180 
0 .ol2og 
0.01240 
0.01275 
0 .ouu 
O.Ol35e  
O . O U 9 3  
0,01431 
0.01481 
0 . o s 2  
O.Ol635  
0.01746 
0 .ox)l6 
0.02335 
0.02669 
0 * W 5  
0 . 03304 
U NC LASS1 FI ED - 377 - 
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TABLE G-XXIII 
NITROGEN IENGITY FUNCTIONS (F AND f) 
SPECIFIC 
VOLUME 
( f t 3 / i b )  1 ( 1  “1-1 b/B tu) 
I 
I 
-01 
-0i 
-01 
-0 1 
-01 
-0 1 
-0 1 
-0 1 
-01 
-0 1 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-0 1 
+oo 
+oo 
+01 
+01 
+02 
t o 3  
+03 
2000 +O+I 148412 +04 
10744 
12136 
13418 
14621 
15764 
16867 
17937 
20018 
21038 
22051 
23056 
25554 
32992 
52 7 82 
15 1724 
148743 
495031 
1 8 9 ~  
498018 
494139 
14841 5 
494709 
18 -01 
20 -0 1 
22 -01 
24 -01 
26 -01 
28 -01 
30 -01 
32 - G 1  
34 -01 
3 6  -01 
38 -01 
40 -01 
45 -0 1 
60 -01 
10 -00 
30 -00 
10 +01 
30 +01 
10 +02 
100 + 03 
300 +03 
1000 +04 
54076 -0i 
63972 -0i 
73359 -0i 
82 23 1 -0; 
90589 -0; 
98531 -0; 
10605 -01 
11328 -01 
12023 -01 
12697 -01 
13357 -01 
l + O O l  -01 
15580 -01 
20170 -01 
32280 -01 
92790 -01 
304574 +O( 
909672 +OC 
302751 +01 
302569 *Oi 
907666 +O; 
302550 +01 
907648 +O: 
I 
* !  
. 
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TABLE G-XXIV 
NITROGEN LOW PRESSURE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+03 
+ O i  
404 
+0+ 
+04 
+ O i  
+OI 
+04 
+03 
+M 
+o+ 
L 
1513+ 
17248 
19278 
23030 
24794 
26460 
29596 
32452 
35056 
37422.. 
39592 
41552 
21182 
20070 
m a 0  
TEMPERATURE CONDUCTIVITY 
0 
180 
270 
360 
i s 0  
WO 
630 
72 0 
81 0 
900 
990 
1080 
1170 
1260 
us0 
1410 
16 20 
1800 
1980 
2160 
-00 
-02 
-02 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
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NITROOEN LOW PRESSURE VISCOSITY 
0 
180 
270 
360 
450 
540 
630 
720 
8 LO 
900 
990 
1080 
1170 
1260 
1350 
1440 
1530 
1620 
1710 
moo 
1890 
1980 
2070 
2160 ---- 77 ClCI 
234Q 
2430 
25 20 
2610 
2700 
+oo 
+03 
+03 
+OJ 
+03 
+03 
+ 0 3  
+ 03 
+03 
+03 
4Q3 
+04 
404 
+04 
+ 04 
+04 
+04 
+ 04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+ 04 
+04 
+e4 
+o+ 
+04 
+04 
+04 
+04 
VlSCOSllY 
A T  
0 
16610 
294 12 
31330 
37’564 
43 1 94 
40382 
53208 
5’11793 . 
62177 
66400 
70412 
74162 
172Ql. 
81120 
84418 
87635 
90772 
93829 
96765 
99620 
102395 
l O 5 U O  
107744 
LLG27:: 
112811 
115265 
11 7638 
11!39-70. 
-00 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-QL 
-01 
-01 
-QL 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-01 
-0 1 
-00 
700 
-00 
-00 
-QQ 
-00 
-00 
-pP 
t u  
122263 - _  -00 
I 
W 
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TABLE G-XXVI 
Y 
NITROGEIV RESIDUAL !WEXU@L CONDUCTIVITY 
DENS 1 TY 
LB/FT3 
0- +oo 
776512 +00 
116477 +OA 
135302 +Oi 
~ w i 2 a  + o i  
242660 t o 1  
291192 +Ol 
339724 +Ol 
388256 +01 
485320 *OA 
582304 t o 1  
776512 +OL 
-116417 ' + 0 2  
155302 +02 
194128 +02 
2329 54.- -452 
271779 +02 
)LO605 +02 
144430 +02 
300256 + O 2  
427082 +02 
465967 +62 
504733 +02 
543550 . - -  + C 2  - 
CONDUCTIVITY 
KP- 
BTU/HR-FT-'R 
. .  
0 -00 
30474 -03 
44695 ~ ,,- 03 
57901  - 0 3  
73138 - 0 3  
91422 - 0 3  
16971 -02 '  
13002 - 0 2  
15034 -02 
A9300 -02 
33725 -02 
85327 -02 
A1783 -01 
A9808 -01 
2 4 3 7 9  -01 
29966 -ul 
36569 -01 
44492 -01 
6 7 0 4 3  -01 
YO406 -01 
--. 
- ---.. - - - 
24074 -02 
56682 **-GO2 
IS4.40 ----oi . 
53637" - 4 1  
- ..-- I . 
TABLE G-XXVII 
'NITROGEN RESIDUAL VISCOSITY 
DENS IN 
LB/FT3 
0 +oo 
194128 +01 
308256 +01 
679440 +01 
970640 +01 
194128 +02 
242660 +02 
291192 +02 
339724 +02 
388256 +02 
436788 +02 
40532 +02 
,533852 +02 
'Sa2384 +02 
1 ~ 8 ~  +02 
V l S C O S l T Y  
LB/FT-HR 
/u;p 
0 -00 
10580 -02 
24963 -02 
51710 -02 
86184 -02 
14562 -01 
2S5579 -O\ 
380397 -01 
540877 -01 
7489W -01 
104015 -00 
lS4536 -00 
240720 -00 
439834 -00 
P1119pz_ -QQ 
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APPENDIX H 
Translation: 
COMPRESSIBILITY O F  NITROGEN 
AT PRESSURES U P  TO 10,000 ATMOSPHERES 
By D. C. Tsiklie 
Doklodr AN SSSR 
195 1 Vol.  LXXXM No. 2 
Translated by J .  E. Ahern 
The Marquardt Corporation 
The compressibility of many gases has been studied i n  a wide lnterval 
In  the l i t e r a tu re ,  there of temperature a t  pressures up to  10,000 atmospheres. 
are also data on the compressibility of cer ta in  gases a t  pressures up to 3000 
atmospheres. 
la ted works. Meanwhile, the accumulation of systematic data on compressibility 
i n  the intervals  up to 15,000 to 20,000 atmospheres would be of great in te res t .  
- For pressure8 greater  t&n 3000 atmospheres, there are only iso- 
I n  the present work, the authors set as t h e i r  goal the determination 
of the compressibility of nitlogen in the interval  fmm 6500 up t o  10,000 
atmospheres at  temperatures of 50°., 100’ and 150°C using an earlier described 
method. 
(See m b l e  H-I). 
(Reference H - 1 ) .  The obtained data were smooth along the W-P curve 
We attempted, based on the assumption of s imi la r i ty  of properties of 
compressible gases and liquide, t o  compare the equation of Tai t  (Reference H-2) 
to our experimentally obtained data. 
B + P  
B + Po 
v - vo 
vO 
- =  C I n  
U NCLASSl Fl ED 
APPENDIX H (Continued) 
where 
= I n i t i a l  vo.Lume serving as the zero reading 
vO 
= Pressure corresponding to t h i s  volume, i n  atmospheres 
V = Volume a t  pressure P 
B and C = Constants 
B depends only on the temperature, and C does not  depend on temperature 
nor on pressure. 
l iqu ids ,  the compressibil i t ies of which were known up to 10,000 atmospheres. 
I n  par t icular ,  f o r  water, excel lent  agreement w a s  obtained between the t e s t  and 
calculated results (the e r r o r  d id  not exceed 0.001$). 
This expression was ver i f ied  (Reference H-3) f o r  a se r i e s  Of 
m i n g  as the zero reading the value of the volume fo r  nitrogen at  
3000 atmospheres, we found the values of the constants B and C f o r  the i n t e r v a l  
of pressure from 3000 up t o  5000 atmospheres, calculated the  volume of  the 
nitrogen i n  t h i s  in te rva l  of  pressure, and compared it t o  the experimental 
data (Reference H-4) (See Table H-11). 
The constants of the equation f o r  t h i s  i n t e rva l  of temperature and 
pressure correspondingly are: 
loo", and -1716 f o r  150"~C. (The ressures a re  i n  atmospheres). 
c = 0.3688 and B = -1421 for 50",  -1587 for 
The maximum 
deviation did not exceed 0.2 cm Y , o r  0.65. The l e a s t  deviation w a s  0.01 em2, 
01- 0.03%. 
9 
We extrapolated, .iy the obtained equation, the values of the volume 
of nitrogen a t  50°, loo", a id  150°C up t o  10,000 atmospheres and compared the 
r e su l t s  t o  those that we de-;ermined (Table H-I). The deviation between the 
experimental and the calculated values of the volume were no t  1~1rf;e en6 252 
n c t  exzecd the accur-ttcy or' i;he determination (Reference H-1) .  
Bridgman (Reference H-5) determined the compressibil i ty of  nitrogen 
at 6 8 " ~  and pressures up t o  15,000 atmospheres. We took as h l s  reference the 
volume of nitrogen a t  3000 atmospheres and expressed h i s  experimental da ta  i n  
the form of d i f f e r e n t i a l  volume AV. 
U NCLASSI FI ED - 320 - 
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Using the value of the volume of nitrogen at  3000 atmospheres and 68'C 
from the l i t e r a tu re  (Reference H-4),  we calculated the volume of nitrogen accord- 
ing t o  the data of Brideplan and compared it t o  our d a t a  (See Table H-111). 
Fromthe table, It l e  seen that the d a t a  of Bridgman are overestimated. 
In  conclusion, the author expresses h i s  thanks to I. R. Krichevekll 
f o r  his advice during the conduct of t h i s  work. 
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c 
4 
Pressure 
(atm.  ) 
6500 
7000 
7500 
8000 
8500 
9000 
9500 
10,000 
TABU3 H - I  
VOLUME OF NITRDGEN 
cm 3 /mole 
500 c 
EXI,. calc. 
28.50 28.60 
27.93 28.07 
27.42 27.59 
26.56 26.73 
25-63 25.99 
26.96 27.15 
26.10 26.35 
25.65 25.65 
mp. 
29.45* 
28.88 
28.31' 
27.42 
27.01 
27.85 
26.66 
26.31 
calc. 
29.47 
20.90 
28.38 
27.46 
27.05 
27.85 
26.67 
26.31 
- 
150" C -
Bstp. 
30.26 
29.62 
29.05 
28.63 
28.06 
27.64 
27.26 
26.92 
-
- 
? 
c 
APPENDIX H (Continued) 
Calc. 
-- 
33.62 
32.40 
31.41 
30.56 
29.831 
29.18, 
L 
E-. 
36.79 
35-09 
33.73 
32.60 
31.60 
30 -84 
30.09 
- ~ -  
TABLE H - I 1  
VOLUME OF NIT#)GE3 MPERlMENTALLY DETERMINED AND 
CALCULATED BY THE EQUATION OF TAIT 
cm / mole 3 
-- 
35.01 
33.65 
32.54 
31.61 
30.80 
31.10 
pressure 
(atm. ) 
3000 
3500 
4000 
4500 
5000 
5500 
1 6oOo 
38 *35 
34-96 
33.73 
32.68 
31.78 
36.46 
30.98 
150"C~ I 100°C 1 150°C 
I 
=P 
35 e16 
33 -63 
32.41 
30.60 
31 -42 
29.88 
29.18 
~ 
3000 
4000 
5000 
6000 
7000 
8000 
goo0 
10,000 
C a l C . 1  E&. 
TABm H - I 1 1  
VOLUME OF NITROGEN 
cm3 / mole 
Data of 
Bridgman 
35 -75 
33 e 2 5  
31.50 
30.21 
29.20 
28.41 , 
27.76 
27.19 
Data of the Author 
and Reference H-4 
35.75 
32 -48 
29.51 
28.27 
27. 30 
26 -48 
30.96 
25.89. 
~ 
c8lc  . 
i 
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APPENDIX I 
Symbol 
A 
cP 
c1 
c2 
Dl 
D2 
d 
F 
b 
4 
. Fx 
pi 
F2 
F3 
F4 
"5 
f 
G 
H 
h 
SUMMARY OF NOMENCLATURE 
2 Rsdiator surface area, f t  
specif ic  heat, BtU/lboR 
Transport tank mas8 per unit hyamgen maes, lb/lb 
Constant , lb2/hr 
Outside diameter of Inne r  sleeve, in .  
Outside diameter of outer sleeve, In. 
Mf ferent  ial 
Fraction of boil off rate which would ex i s t  in absence of partial 
re1 ique f ie r 
View factor  from l i n e  source on lunar surface to  rsaietor 
View factor  fmm rsdietor to deep space 
View factor  from maistor to lunar surface 
View factor  fmm lunar surface to deep space 
V i e w  factor  fmm lunar surface t o  radiator 
V i e w  factor  from radiator to earth surface 
Friction factor; '  function 
Thermal conductance; mass velocity, lb/hr ft 
Enthalpy, Btu/lb 
Height of radiator, ft; heat t ransfer  coefficient, Btu/ft h r o R  
2 
2 
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APPENDIX I (Continued) 
Description 
Length normal to radiator  of radiation shields divided by radiator 
height; length of heat exchanger, in.  
mtal variable mass, lbs; flow rate, lb/hr  
Mass of hydrogen b o l l  off, lbs 
Mass of tank insulation, lbs 
Mlnimum total variable mass without a re l iquefier ,  l b s  
Minimum total variable mass with  a partial re l iquefier ,  l b s  
Mass of partial hydrogen rel iquefier ,  lbs 
Incmnental  mass of transport  tank required to carry an munt of 
hydrogen equal t o  the b o l l  off loss, lbs  
Cold f l u i d  mass flow rate, lb/hr 
mt f l u i d  mass flow rate, lb/hr 
Hydrogen bo i l  off  rate, lb/hr 
Hydrogen boil off ra te  i n  absence of partial rel iquefier ,  lb/hr 
Partial hydmgen reliquefaction rate, lb/hr 
Number of radiation shields 
pressuret lblin.  2 
Cold fluid i n l e t  pressure, lb/in.  2 
Cold f l u i d  ex i t  pressure, lb/in.  2 
Hot f lu id  i n l e t  pressure, lb/in.  2 
Hot f l u i d  ex i t  pressure, lb/in.  2 
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APPENDIX I (Continued) 
Symbol Description 
Compressor pressure r a t io  
3RC 
Pr Prandtl number 
Q 
9 
!Jbtsl heat rejection rate, Btu/hr; heat t ransfer  ratu, Btu/hr 
Total heat rejection rate  divided by surface area on one side, 
Btu/f t2 h r  
Partial rel iquefier  specific mass, lbs/(lb/hr) R 
Re Reynolds nmbe r 
S Entropy, Btu/lb O R  
T Temperature, OR - !rB Breakeven radiator temperature .$or equal horizontal and vertical 
radiator heat rejection rates, R 
TCl Cold fluid i n l e t  tmqperature, O R  
TC2 Cold f lu id  ex i t  temperature, O R  
TKI Hot f l u i d  inlet temperature, O R  
T?l2 H o t  f l u id  e x i t  temperature, O R  , 
'Pemperature of lunar substrate, O R  
*mperature of lunar sueace,  OR 
Black body t;empeyature of earth, O R  
T1 
T2 
T3 
3 
1 
v Heat exchanger volume, in .  1 
! . +  
W Compressor power, Hp; radiator weight, lbs; heat exchanger weight, lbs 
W Width of radiator, f t  
X Quality; distance fmm radiator.  divided by radiator  height 
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APPENDIX I (Continued) 
Des c r i'pt ion 
Ab sorpt lv l ty  
Mf fe mnce 
41 + L2 
Emissivity 
Surface heat t ransfer  effectiveness; i sen tmpic  efficiency 
-I 
t an  (L);  storage period, hrs 
PI = 3.1416 
A? f l e c  t iv i ty  
Stefan-Boltzman constant = 0.1714 x lo4 Btu/hr ft2 R 4 
Subs cs ip t  s 
13 Iknotes radiator inlet  conditions 
b Denotes radiator  exit conditions 
is Equivalent envimulaent 
, h  Horizontal radiator 
J 
0 Deep space 
R EhPdiator 
I 
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